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HEARING ON ASSISTIVE DEVICES FOR
A3IERICAN5 WITH DISABILITIES

E,1) 11 . 11 to. hiss

I lot sl Or 14.11{P'Si, NTATI
St II( ONIN1117EF ON SEI,Frr Ent CATION.

CoNIN111"1 EP ON EDI ('A nON AND 1\ BOR.
WashirOon. DC

The t-ubcommittl`c nu t, put,,uant to not ICCIt 1D 1(1 a in , Irt 1 tom
227,7, Ea\ burn House Office Building, Hun Niajoi E Owens ,chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding

Members present Rept esentatR O\\ 13.11t let t, ,111(1 Jeffinds
Staff present Laurence Peters, Bob Tate, l'at Land, *Milan

Evans, and Gary Granofshy
Mr 0A EN:, The heating of the Subcommittee on Select Educa-

tion \\ill come to order
Toda VP are considering (lc\ Ito " h

disabilities
Modern technolog has leaped ahead of notional policy and legis-

lation for people \\Ith dIsabll It There is an urgent need for the
Congress and the Go ernment to tun fast and cat C h up \' ith tech-
nology

Ver practical and piofitable di Ricnkk \\ill tesult hum this long
overdue effort to maximize the utilization of technolog b Ameri-
cans

In tiddition to creating a hemt life tot millions of indR
the national ecenom \' ill benefit f t turn the patticipat of of a new
cadre of highl moti ated and talented \stoLets The national
treasut \\ ill benefit b the taxes pant b this new wink force And
the Nation', taxpaers will benefit hum the millions of dollais of'
Social Seem itA payment, that will h,

This healing ital to the process of deliSet ing the people with
disabilities in this Nation flout the Stone Age neglect of the bene-
fits of technology The Nation that plated a man on the moon has
an obligation to put the state of the art lot disabled people within
the reach of ever,, citiien who needs it

The technolog of today has heed man disabled people hum a
re of d pc n den C by enabling ev en those h the most ,evert

phi sical impairments to pat ticipate fulls in education. emploment
and communit actis ties Patticulall limo\ atm: ate electronic
communications des ices which aid those unable to speak in ex-
preS4111g, 111(11:W1\ CS

I.n\u'onnuental COM! OI CR' pet I, it mobilit impaired pet suns
to opemate telephone,. kitchen and ()then household appliances Sp,-

t)
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cially adapted writing aids allow those with limited hand function
to control the use of pencils, paint brushes or crayons

However. mans such assistRe deices used in educational, recre-
ational and emplo,ment settings ar,.. not aNailable to most disabled
children of adults because there is nut a central system to link
the technology to those who need it Today's hearing will explore
ways to promote widespread mailability of assistiNe devices

We'll look at how and whether the cost of such devices are pro-
hibitiNe, and how to go about soling that problem. We'll look at
what deices exist, what companies make such devices, how to dis-
seminate information about these deN, at..., and what rule the States
have in coordinating such sun, ices leading to the distribution of
these products

There is legislation pending in Cungr.'ss which addresses many of
these concerns by calling for a cumpahensiNc approach that NA, (Add
allow States to deNelop the capacity to proNide technology and re-
lated assistance, create a national information referral network,
and promote applied research declopment and training. This kind
of approach would ensure that existing technology and future ad-
vances would be more accessible to people with disabilities.

If disabled Americans are to take control of their Ines and work
toward full democratic participation in society. they must be af-
forded the means of doing so.

Access to appropriate assistive deviLcs is a key determinant to
whether disabled Americans become active participants in society,
axle to achieve their highest potential in all the areas of life's en-
deallors, or whether they are forced into helpless dependency.

Disabled Americans no longer have to be prisonors of their im-
pairments Through the miracles of modern technology. it is possi-
ble to bring in a \A, ider range of disabled people IA he have so far
been shut off from a variety of opportunities

We must du everything that we can to get these assistRe devices
into the hands of Americans with disabilities s that they can
begin to master their own fates

I yield to the tanking member, Mr Battlett, fot an opening
statement

[The preparea statement of Hun Majot R Owens follows.]

si A ri Mf Ni Of CHAIRMAN, MA,IHR R ovi,ENt.

Modem tmhnolog% h,o. !taped ahead of national wilt% and legedation fot people
with de,abilitie, Time 1. an utgent nerd to run fit (ALI) up filth technology
Vert plattiil and profitable (litiden& tali t,ult hum this long ,teldue effort to
ma\mnie tin uldwation of tethnology bt de,abled Aunt leans In addition to tti ta-
int; a bettet lift fur million, of unlit idual, the national iron imy will benefit by the
paithipation of .1 new tadre of Int,h1,t, motitaled and talented v. utter-. The national
trea,uty find benefit from the tam, paid lit thr nett wink haw And the Nation's
ta\pater. trill benefit um the millions of dollar. II Sou,' ,eturit% pay that
%%In he sated Thi, mg i. tital to the prate., of delitet mg the people with dis-
abilitiet. of this Nation host the -.tone age negleo of the benefit, of technology The
Nation that plated ,t 01,111 on th- Moot, his an obligation to put the ,tate-ofthe-art
ua technology for disabled people %%ohm teach of et em ( Itlierl who need, it

Tilt technology of todat Ihe, hied man% .11,,ibled people (tot i.. life of dependency.
enabling (-ten thot.e with the mo.t to( phtshal impairments to paithip3te

fulls n echhation tntpfuoment, and tunnnunitt o alit% l'OIUtuf.uIs HMO \ alive
are t lettionh tomniunitatitia, dente, nth aid those nimbi. to ,peak to expresi,
thein,eho., en% oimmental tontiol de% he, Viikh per in it nlObilitt, persons
to operate 0 It ,,t,d other howl hold applianto and ,pet adapt-

t;



ed t nun; aids tt hli.h those iiitft h mted haat! famtion to t mitt 01 the mit in a
pencil, paint hii h a ctaton,

Ilotteter, h e doilies 1.1.-4A1 IR 001, at lona!, Ok. f C,It1011.11 Wt] ern-
OM. MOnt t' not 40..tilabl.' to MO:4 dHabit'd chtldten tit adult. betause
there is no i.i.ntialtred ,tent to link the tot. hnologt to those it ho need it

In todat s heating itt it e\ inure it at, to piemote tt kle,mead at ailabilitt of a,-
sistit e doiices We it ill look at hot and it hot ht t the to,t, of such dot kJ., are in 0-
hibutte and lam to go about ,obang that 'nobler:I We %till look at ',that deader
exist, 'A hat ( Matto' '41( h deN hoit di,,erninate info' illation about
these dot kes, and %% hat tole the States hate tit tuotdut,.tint: e,. IO,IdIng" to the
distribution of these moduct,

Ittere is legislation pending in ongre,, %%hid, midi( ,se, man of these Linkern,
ing fin a Lomprehen,ite appioaLh that %%mild allot,. lot States to detelop the

capaint to hnu ide teilmolott and related asistame, eate0 national infonnation
and t etert al netstot k and promott appl o,i tereatch dettilopment and flaming his
kind of approach sill ensure that o. 'sting tednoologt and future kitame, %till be
more i'icces-able to people it ith dtsabilit

If disabled Amerkan, are to take control of their lit e, and \toil. tottaid full
democratic participation in ',man the% must be afforded the means for dump ,o
Aci.ess to applopr late a,i-astite (iv% ice is the tot doter In111,111t to tthethe: Ms, bled
Americans breams anti, partitipants 111,mA( tt atilt to aLluete their highe,it poten-
tial in all areas of Ides (mica\ or, ot hethel tht. air forced into helple,, depend-
en.

Disabled Arnerk an, no longer 11,,.e to be prisoner, of theft impairments
Through the inuaLle of modern tethnologt, it is po,,ible to Lit mg in a %tido! tange
of disabled people tt o hat for been shut out horn a t.itittt of opportunities

We must do man thing we ion to get these as,istii, de%ues nth, the hands of dis-
abled Arum k_ani, so that the% tan begin to "toaster their ottn tate-,

Mr. BARTLErr Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I particularly want to thank you. Chairman Owens, for holding

these hearings. so that the subcommittee can look at ways to get
technology out and look at this technology itself We want to get
this technology to ev;ry disabled pet son who can benefit ft um that
technology.

This technology exists, but it is neither widely accessible nor
widely known.

I hope that the testimony from this hearing will provide us ith
at least some of the aaswers on how to obtain technology related
assistance for people with disabilities. I don't believe that the
answer to the problem is to create another bureaucracy at either
the Federal or the State level, though.

Congressman Jeffords and I are working on another approach,
which we have shared NA, h Chairman Owcns and are working on
with hint and with this subcommittee. This is an approach that
would be in a piece of legislation that dulLi establish and expand
the existing capacity of agencies and otuei entities within States to
help persons with disabilities acquire infoimation about technology
and obtain assistance in purchasing, using, maintaining. adapting
and upgrading technology products.

Our proposal's goal would be to provide direct assistance to
States, establishing a national information and referral network,
support research and development actiNitiet. recognize and pro-
mote initiatives in the private sector, and pro\ ide a demonstration
loan program for persons with disabilities to obt,..n a job. or fair
employers who wish to hire persons with disabilities

These activities are essential if the Federal Government is going
to impact the use of Federal and non-Federal dollars in a compli-
mentary way which piomotes acce,s to technology for persons with
disabilities



The role of the Federal Go pioiding technolog re-
lated assistano.t to persons with ch,abilities should be increase
coordination among existing sericts. sstem, and manufacturers
t hat cut wink, pi o Rie assistance to per suns Nk It 11 dlsab11Itles

If the Federal Go \ eminent is going to sere as an effectne cata-
ist, a AimprehensiNe approach rs necessar if we want to reach
eer. person with a disabilit thot could use tl`ChnolOg\ f'lated as-
sistance

I want to welcome all of our witnesses to the subcommittee
toda. and I'm confident that the testimon that we heat tocla will
be able to tell us if we're moN mg in the right direction

Fin particularl pleased that Dr Al Cas ther. a felluw Texan, is
testifying before today D1 Caaher is the director of bioengin-
eering at the Association for Regarded Citirens ul Arlington, Tex,:::
lie and his staff have been instrumental in taking existing technol-
ogv and adapting it to the needs of people with molt Mandicaps, es-
pecially those with mental retardation

One of the problems that exist in pi 0\ iding technology to people
filth dlsilblhtlea is that many providers do riot knuw what exists, or

how to adapt piece of equipment to a par ticular individual need
Dr (',Daher will demonstrate toda how adapting existing technol-
og. can open new doors for mentally retarded people and allow
11,er-a to lead a more independent and product, \ e life

Ini,rmation about and access to technolog can ha\ e a dramatic
effect on a disabled persons Iife For most of us, wchnulog makes
things easi bur foi with disabilities, technology makes
things possible

Technology allows a pi rson with disabilities to transcend limita-
tions Ind become a full participant in then education. their slob.
and their communit Tet hnolog tan pi LA ide eves for persons
with visual impanrients. ears for the healing unpaired, and a
voice where there V, as once silence

We as lawmakers. patents, pro\ iders, teachers. phsicians and
employers must find the key to unlock the door to technolow, ac-
cessibilit.

In addition. p*oN idk teoLlivis. ,oid ii plo;ei 1111,t be 1.1 dined
in the procedures to use and manoam assist Ike de' Iteti Tel_ Imology
is useless to people with disabilities 11 no one can teach them how
to use it, maintain it. or upgrade it

This heal mg is the beginning of that pioce,s. and 1 hope that
witnesses can pto Ilk the sulkommit'M vvitli the information we
need to help people with disabilities obtain technolog. which will
improve their lives

I thalk the Chairman for the time.
Mr. Owners I ield to NIr Jeffords for an Ope.111V, statement
INIr JEFF-mins Thank ou, Mr Chau nuru, a id I deepl appreciate

the holding of these hearings
Many of um colleagues took an unpin tant step on April 29 when

we introduced the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1!).,s The
ADA will cause many ' the for ms of discrimination ag'iinst per-
sons with disabilities to he les.,ened and I \ ent 11,11 l eliminated.

This hearing today is another impoitant step We Nk 1;1 hae an
opportunity to learn about. and to '-hate with others, the positive
effects of technology on the ID is of persons with disabihties Tech-
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nology pla\ a critical tole in remuN mg bar' iers ,iated with
handicaps and discrimination

Thus, now is the right time to collect the facts about technolug
and to do elup the right Feder al rule in promoting and undenAand-
ing the availability and us of technolup b persons with disabil-
ities.

We know some facts alread),, and haN e used them to shape a ten-
tative Federal role in the proposed legislation, the Technolug. Re-
lated Assistance for Persons with Disabilities Act

The testimony that we receive tuda w ill let us know het her ut
not we are on the right track

Would it be appropriate to establish a e0111petli I \ e grant program
for States to assist service pi oviders to increase then capacit, to
help persons with disabilities acquire the use of

How important is a national info' illation and referral netwoik ul
technolop? HON\ can the I's:Acta! GuNernment encourage greater
private sector in okement in research and deNelopment in limited
markets' Would it be useful to educate employers in the benefits of
technolog\ in the woikplace, and is a reNolving loan program a
viable way to increase funds for the purchase of technolog by per-
sons with disabilities and their employers?

As you know, we hae tackled these central questions in our
draft legislation. I anticipate that the testimon\ that we e reeel \ e
today will help strengthen our di aft and make us able to work
-;th our Senate colleagues to be able to introdi ce and pass tech-

nology legislation during the remaining dais of this Congress
We could choose to wait. or to take a piecemeal approach. We

could assume that Federal inter\ ennui. is not needed. and we cupid
assume tat the need for technulop, by persons with ies IS
overstated

If we wait. will we receive credit for caution" If \\1' respond with
limited solutions, will we be viewed as athocates for equit? If we
say targeted Federal assistance and direction is not pat t of the
answer, will we be part of the solution?

If we contend that the magnitude of th1 need is a ii fleet ion of
speculation and not fact. will our ciedibilit be unchallenged.'

Quite simply, the answers are no
Mr Chairman, b holding this hearing, ,uu haN,e giN en us an op-

portunity at a basis for momentum. and a challenge to deli\ cr.
Working together, we can

Mr. OWENS Thank you. Mr Jeffords
Our first panel consists of NIL Tomm\ Dormei. Ms. Janice

Adams, Ms. Margaret Bibum. the Deput Duectot of Deaf pride,
Judge Leonard Suchanek, and Mr Howard Stone

Will you please take seats"
Most of have Submitted written test Wal\ . and that written

testimony will be entered in its (min et into the record We hope
that you can confine our oral rewaiks to Just the highlights of
your testimony

There will be bells z inging after 7 minutes, and N\ ed like you to
conclude your testimony at that time

Our first witnes is a ye' y buss uung man, and will have to
leave shottl after he test If is Were going to take his test imon

9



and question him first. and then continue Ns ith the rest of' the
panel

Mr Toultny Dormer is assisted by his mother, Mrs Dormer

STATEMENT OF MASTER TOMM1 DORMER. ASSISTED 131
KATHLEEN AI3RAMS, SPEECH PATHOLOGIST

Master DORMER. III
My name is Tcminy Dormer I am in the first guide I talk by

using this machine Technolop,y helps me do my schoolwork. I

W, (Mid like to tell y ou my story. that I wrote w ith the computer The
title is' "The Computer Helps Me."

The computer helps me to think i like the compute! It helps tim
to write and to do my sch000+otk It helps me a lot I ION e the com-
puter

I need a computer to do my Ns ork I can play games on the com-
pute I can d raNN, pictures on the compute! I can make something
and give it to a friend

Please help other children like myself who cannot talk Now my
mother will tell you something

Mrs DORMER Good morning
My name is Veronica Dormer This is my son. Tommy Dormer
Mr OixENs. Could you sit and ha\ e a chaff next to the micro-

phone')
For those of you in the back who couldn't hear, Tommy has told

us that his name is Tern Dormer, and he's in the first grade He
says, "I talk by using this machine Technology helps me do my
schoolwork I will tell you a story. that I Ns rote with the computer.
The title is, The Computer Helps Me

The computer helps me to think I like the computer It helps me
to write ,and do my sclioolw oil, It helps me a lot 1 love the com-
puter

I need a computer to do my Ns Ork I can play gamOs on the com-
puter I can draNS pictures on the compute! I can make something,
and give it to a friend.

Please help other children like myself who cannot talk My
mother will tell you something

And now, Mrs Dormer
Mrs DoRmtai Yes.
This is my son, Tommy Dormer.
Eight years ago, Ns hen the neurologist called me into his office

and told me that Tomaly has cerebral palsyind would not have
total control of his body, at the time I felt cheated

Well, today-
Mr. OWENS Would you moN,e the mike a little closer"
Mrs Dotimrai Well, lue to technology Tomm now Ns utes me

notes. Ile Ns rites his W. ()rite cousin letters He tells me who his
best friend is He cheered fur the Redskins Ns hen they won the
Super Bowl

The best thing of all is when Tommy, who cannot talk, tells me
"Mommy, I love you

Well, there's a lot more that Tian I111. 0111d he able to do if he
could just get the things that ho needs

Thank you

u
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[The prepared statement of Tommy Dormer follows

STA rt.N11.\-1 tie foN. 1)utiNit. k a\u III- M.111} NIc ii \ :%1I)

Torn !)«,tmrr
11.11110 Is Toni 1)or Tiler I ant h, re. on behalf of ,ill h I hirt II µho Hied tee II-

nolog I am in the fiist I talk he usui, this nt,ithot Iethnologt /11e
do 01, school etork

I %%ill tell s. -.tort i %%tote %%all the , l,inputer fhe title is /'he cweepeeto them
Ale

The l.0111pUtt'r helps me to think I like the ornputei It helps me to %%rite and
to do in schookolk It helps me lot I lose the computer

mod a OMPUtel to do im v.ock I tan pia% taut on the omputer I earl
drat% pictures on the ,oniputer I kali mike ome thing and cite a to a attend

Please help other e.hildten Lke in% self sAlio ,,an not talk NI% inutile! %%Ill toll tat
sotrethIng
:%!N Mrrner

Eight tears ago %t hen the neurologist collet; me in his and told me nit thud
had cerehial pals% and he sAculd not hate total control eel his hOth I felt eae,nt

Well tod.v., due to the use of computer tee hnoloo
lie not% cc rite:, the notes
lie %%%rtes letters to his Wm etc wusin
Ile tells me µho his best friend is
lie cheered for the Redskins NA hen the% went to the Super Bum 1

The best thing of all is vkhen in; child echo cannot talk sats :Minim, I 1,0Ne

Without the use of tThnologt hem, eke could he hate done that
Well, there is a lot more Toner it is apahle Oct him

the equipment he needs
Thank t ou

Mr. OWENS Thank you
Now. Tommy, ve hope that you grow up and write books
What is your favorite television show')
Mrs. DORMER. His favorite teles ision show is The Cosby Show

and Alf
Mr. OWENS. What's your favorite football team')
Master DORMER. The Redskins. Go
Mr. OWENS The Redskins. [Laughter
Mrs. Dormer, what is the cost of this device? Speak into the

mike, please
Mrs. DORMER. This is over $'3.000 It was bought by the Society

for Underprivileged Children They N ere very genei ous
Mr. OWENS. Now, the computer here also--
Mrs. DORMER. No, this is his voice
When its attached to the computer in school, tails is when he

writes and draws or does other things that a iegulai ethaputer
would do

But without this attached to it, it's not able to Jo that
Mr. OWENS. Did you ope to pay any portion of that cost'
Mrs. DORMER Not for this, no
Mr. OWENS. But what would a computer cost?
Mrs. DORMER. I'm not sure of the price of computers. They're in

the thousands of dollars
They have one that they have an hour a day on, in scho91. That's

what he used.
This is what he uses at home and in school
Mr. OWENS What is the possibility of his getting a computer for

home use')



Mrs DoRmt At Right now, the possibilities we bleak We cannot
afford it and thine is no olgamiat ion out there that \Mould bell) us.
if oll Just Make a little o\ er S:-,.u() We Just can't afford the prices
of t his computer

Ow ENS There's no }Attie \\ here OU can g-et help, 00 say.
because-

Mrs DoRmER No. not with what I make
1 don't make a whole lot. but if ou're a little met S,s,i100, they

think you're above the povert bracket
You don't get help that 1% YOU have to ne teall poor to get

anything
Ili: chair l\ as bought through m insinance compan which

paid SO percent I paid the °thet petcent of that. and that's talk-
ing about 20 percent of s7.000

Mr OV ENS YOU paid 20 percent of :47.000')
Mrs 1)oRMER Yes
Mr ()WENS I See
Any questions !tom panel membets'
\Ir BARTLETT I have several questions. Tonun \
NI first question is. 1 hope someda outside! tooting for

the Dallas Cow bo\ s (Laughter I
They're a good team. also
Master l)oRmEit Go Redskin, (Laughter
NI! BARTLETT That \\ as Go. Redskins. Go
Mrs Donne!. I wondet if ou could elaborate a bit I low did you

find tilts de\ice, where did .011how did Olt del el male that this
\\ as the de\ ice that Tomm needs" \Vere there other de\ ices that
011 Considered alld V ere able to conlpale this kind of adaptive

device versus utilel things that are available?
Nirs DoRNuR The pschologist who tested Toms \ tot placement

in NIontgomer Count Public Schools-
Mr BAIZTLETI' ()T1 the school st af
Mrs DoR M ER Yes
lie found out at the time that he needed some sort of communi-

cation Ile had difficult testing him. e'en though he \\ as capable.
So e cut out to seek aid in 40 ting hint a de\ 11 0. and that's \A hen
he went to the Societ lot 1:11cletpri\ deged Childlen. and they
bought the device

Ow EN:. Did the Societ sit 'limn. 01 the pschologist. and
balk thlough a catalog 01 sumo kind of engineering w h ou' Did
ou consid..ti other de\ ices" Or did someone Just tell \ OU that this
was the one, and ou got IC

Mrs DoRmHt Ile told me what it was dome, and I \\ as very
pleased I left it entirel up to him

Who,: he got the machine, he Li ought it to me and showed me
all the things that It could do 1 \ \ as er pleased V ith that

alt 13A01LETT Tilts \\ as the Societ \ let Undetptmleged Chil-
dren. or the psychologist'

is DoRMER ps 11101(4;1:st
Ile \\ ent t hrough the Societ lot ndet pt \ ileged ('hildren
Mr BART1,LT1 So, fat as ou know, '00 don't know of any

°the? de\ leeS" YOU dill 1 1 1 010 ',ill consider 01 eXabl I I l e Other de-
\ lees that would ha\ e

1 2



Mrs. Do RmER I only knew about the compu,e , chool the
time But the computer could not talk

I didn't know about these devices until they put them to n,
Mr BARTLETT So this is the only communication d ' ice tha, ,ou

considered, then, as far asthe psychologist told you that t \\
what you needed, and this was what you got'

Mrs DoRm ER That's what he got
Mr BARTLETr That's what he got
Mr5 DoRmEit. I3ut in the school, they're looking at other deices

right now, because there is a 1,0 more out thene since this talker
Mr. BARTLErr Was there a catalog" Did the psychologist ha\ e a

catalog or some kind of network? Do you know"
Mrs DORMER With this machine, you only ha\ e two type., right

now. You ha\ e the Light Talkei that's what Tummy has--and
you have the Touch Talker lie can't use the Touch Talker because
he can't use his hands

Mr. BARTLETT. Theyou paid, tell us again It( you financed it.
The Society financed the entni thing, but you paid 20 percent of
the wheelchair')

Mrs. DORMER The w heelchair is v hat his physical therapist and
his orthopedic doctor though. he needed, so they submitted that tu
me, and I submitted it tu my instuanc.: company They agreed yes,
he needs it, and they paid 11 pei cent idle' in :41(f0 deductible But
the other 20 percent is up to me.

Mr BARTLETT That therapist was paid fin by w nom. The insui-
ance company') Or did you go out and hire the theiapist

The therapist who recommended the wheelchair
Mrs DaRmER This was at the Kennedy Center, w he -e he goes

for therapy. We go once a month, of sometimes tw ice a month
That's in Baltimore

Mr BARTLETT When uu considered this wheelchan, were there
other types of wheelchairs that you looked at" Did you see any
kind of a range of choices'

.Mrs DORM Er. Yes.
There were other types of wheelchans, but they're not nui\id in

the same way as Tommy's moves
They are hind de: ices or maybe mouth de: ices Ile genet ally

uses his head That's the type that we thought was best lot him.
We're talking like three years ago, maybe four
Mr BARTLETT So you did see some kind of a range of of het op-

tions with the wheelchairs.
Mrs. DORMER ".th the w heelchairs, es
Mr BAiti'u''ir ',fete o ,tole to Set' that \, heelchaii beim e you

bought it"
Mrs. DoRmER Yes
Mr. BARTLTT. Where did you see 09
Mrs. DORM ER We \ cut into theit was Fait field Medical that

we went into. They had one on display at Kennedy Centel. and it
wasn't the same suit that Toning needed, so we went into Fairfield
Medical, \ h Ch \ a:, in 13,10111101e at the tin a, and they showed me
the wheelchair

13ut Tommy didn't ha\ e the contHil-, and it that on it But they
showed us at this age, I hi, is the t \ V\ Mill 11C0,1 lot now, and
then you would grow up in it
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Mr BARTLETT Back on theyou don't have a home computer.
Then Tommy can't talk at home?

Mrs. DORMER. He talks at home, but he just can't write.
Like, doing his homework, I help him I sit with him and write

for him He tells me what number on his Light Talker, and I write
it. Sometimes, if he's not fast enough, I'll put the numbers out

If he had a computer, he could sit and du his own papers on that
computer.

Mr. BARTL"TT. If some agency Mete to make available to you a
low-interest loan, that you would pay back over 5 years or some-
thing like that, would that make the purchase of a home computer
available to you'?

Mrs. DORMER. That would be very helrful.
Mr BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr OWENS. Mr Jeffords?
Mr. JEFFORDS Mr Chairman, I just have one comment
Tommy, your smile has let us know what it's all about and has

given me the incentive to move forward on our legislation
Thank you so much.
Mr. OWENS My final comment is go, Tommy, go. [Laughter.]
We want to thank you both, and we understand that you will

have to leave now
But we appreciate your appearing here this morning, wry much.
Our next witness is Ms Janice Adams
Ms. Adams'?

STATEMENT 01" MS. JANICE ADAMS

Ms. ADANts I'm not sure if' you can understand me. If you can't
understand me, please stop me All right'?

Mr OWENS. Yes, we understand.
Ms. ADAMS. On behalf of other deaf persons, and myself, I'd like

to talk with you about different assistie deuces. I have one here.
This is called the Pal Operator This is a phone dew ice that is used
by deaf' people to talk on the phone.

There is a mouthpiece here, that's where you put the phone
down Then v ou tell them to turn it on, and the operatui will come
on an,' you hear it.

This machine can be used for communication. I can read out
things from people who know how to type, and I can read what
they send to me. This is a good way to communicate for people who
don't know sign Language because I can use it foi the phone, but I
have to turn the mode to telephone It has to be put on telephone
mode.

There's one problem This machine is wet y, very expensive. It
costs $5,500, and only one company in this country makes TTY's
like that. There isn't enough competition Most deaf people can't
afford it.

People would like to see the Government help people buy TTY's
like that. It provides contact with the outside world and enables us
to do business on the phone, and other things.

How many of you new el use the phono" No one We want to use
the phone, too.
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There are other deice, that I N% (Add Ilhe to tell you about, such
as the computer, such as an IBM Lomputer for the blind You halve
to have a regular computer, ind then you can buy another ma-
chine that has a braille display, and that blank display Lists about
$3,500, plus the compute!, plus the software that's needed to make
it work So you can see that that is a tough bill to pay

Do you have any questions')
Mr. OWENS We'll take questions later on.
Remain seated, and we'll take questions when the panel is fin-

ished.
The next panelist is Ms. Margaret Bibum

STATEMENT OF' %1S. 31ARGARET 131131 31, DEN T) DIRECTOR,
D EA FT 121

Ms. BIBUM Good morning.
I'm going to talk with you through an interpreter
I am the deputy director of Dealpikle, Incorpmated, located here

in Washington, DC
This is a community based organization working fin the human

rights of deaf people and their families
This morning, my testimony will focus on the poor and the work-

ing poor deaf people.
Our technology has had many, many impiusements duping these

last few years, and I won't go into depth as far as the different
types of technology We've seen some of that discussion this morn-
ing.

As Janice just said, it is expensive to be deaf' and blind. It is also
expensive to be deaf. That's been our regular expression It is ex-
pensive to be deaf

We have to buy a hearing aid, a TTY, a TV decoder, a special
alarm clock that can be a pe of Nibrating alarm clock or a flash-
ing- light, a baby cry light, a door light, a phone light, and so on
and so on.

Even for deaf peupli who ha\ e \sell-paying jobs, this can be an
additional burden For deaf people to use a telephone. Nke must
have a TTY For many deaf people who ate poor or who are in poor
families, many times that expense is just too much and not able to
be afforded.

Many people are isolated from the community and are not able
to call for emergency assistance, contact hospitals or schools, ur as-
sociations

A TTY can cost anywherethe cheapest onefrom $1.50 to
f,:;l,000, depending

One of Deafpride's programs is called Project Access. That works
primarily NS1111 low-income black deaf women and then families
here in Washington, D,C

The Project Access staff focuses on health care accessibility. Our
work with black deaf' women is on a daily basis, and we see many,
many confrontations with access into these systems, because of a
person's financial status

I think that the best way to guide you through a black deaf
woman's experience, as she becomes pi egnant, for example.
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The NA, 0111,111 1!, pregnant She goes to a got ernmcnt health-care
center here in Washington. and that health center is pretty terrif-
ic It provides accessibility, it ploy ides TTY. and interpreter serv-
ices A deaf person tidy ocate is on staff time, and you would think,
Great. Wonderful

But, when the deaf woman toes to her own home and tries to
contact her doctor because she feels sick or she needs to discuss
something about her pi,gnancy. she's stuck. She doesn't have a
71'Y herself Its ironic the health center may hat e a TTY, but she
doesn't hate one How is she to contact her health care provider?

At the same time. that deaf woman may need to be abreast of
information about health care, various issues, programs on TV re-
lated to health care issuesthat would sound great. But to see this
TV program related to health care issues, related to AIDS, related
to pregnancy or whateverher TV does not have a decoder That
TV decoder may cost S.,'199 Maybe that doesn't sound a lotit's not
as expensite perhaps as some of the Braille TTY equipmentbut
that can be a tery e:,traordinary expense for a low-income person.

That deaf woman has given Erth. She has to buy a baby cry
light. So many times, that woman is not able to afford up to $140.
You may think gain that a very small expense, but for many
women, they're not able to afford it.

Where does this deaf woman lice? Dues her front door have a
flashing light for the doorbell? Nu. she can't afford it Does she live
in a security Juilding" How does she kauw who's flashing the light,
who's pressing the doorbell downstairs?

Here in Washington, D.0 its said that the landlords must pro-
vid,z, for a doorbell a flashing light, a t isual smoke alarm. But
many deaf people don't know about this law. They are not aware of
their legal rights

What I've tried to do in this short time that I have here this
morning is to lead you through the life of a typical deaf' woman
here in Washington, D.C.

She is trying to get access. Sonic deaf people do have the technol-
ogy I have a TV decoder. I have a flashing light on my doorbell. I
1 lye an alarm. a vibrating alarm clock. But still, again, that's not
an exactly perle + situation.

The TTY is file Fli call a hospital Most hospitals will have
their TTY's in frit., emergency room They don't have a TTY at the
information desk Ju,` last week my mend had to be carried to the
hospital. How was I to contact the hospital' I had to contact an in-
terpreter who ^ontacted the hospital.

Mostyou know about the law .5(14, which provides that Federal
agencies and thu,,e that receive Federal funding are tt, provide
access But so many' hospitals and other facilities du not provide
access, or their access is very limited.

Related to the TV decoder, so many of our programs now are
captioned, but that's not enough. You undei stand, my local news
programI have to wait and stay awake until 11 at night to see
Channel 7 with the captions I would be very tit ed in the morning
when I wake up, but this is here in my capital city.

I realize this mornipg that my testimony is very condensed. I
could sit here for a week and explain really in depth what life is

;
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like for us. But I want ,ou, please, to keep in mind that we do have
this wonderful technology.

But for many of us, who are poor, whohi) are ter} limited in
income, there is stillalthough we hake this wonderful teLhnolo-
gymany of us are not able to get these things

When ou consider our allocation (,f funds. please keep in mind
the access needs of the poor and the sk irking pool deaf people in
this city and all over the country

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Margaret Bibum follows.]

TESTI NtOVI OF NIA liGARF-1 M. 1)F AF Pill OF . INC

Good mut !ling My 0.101e is Nlatgacet 13ibuni, Deputy 1)11 l'l WI of 1)ealptide. Ilk
11101,1 porated in Washington. It ( in 197'2. 1)eafptide 1. a t °minutia %-based organi-
lahon %%hit it sAorks fox the 10.1,,,,in tight, of 1)ea1 p(qsons and their families The
organizations ,qt.posat rment .1, . ads,01011 progiams bung together dnetsity of
people to %% irk fot unto. '11.11 at ,1 institutional change Today. I ant here to speak
lot Deaftit ide's c( tistitueuty and or tinsell as a Deal 1000100 My husband and on
are both Deaf

l'eLnrology has made many. many adyances 1'1 the 1).1S1. 101 1 11 Ili 110t

detail all the diffet t1'khnulugual mitat les toot are as. ailable today. or still being
des.i. loped in my testimony today. 501110 of my focus %%ill be on the needs 01 a spec&
lc segment of the deaf community. pool ,a %%in king pout Deaf persons They may,
include Deaf child' en. Deaf parents or Deaf sonlor eitiieres

A familiar quote in the deaf commtviity t. it is expect:a% e to be Deaf- By the
time IA e have bought hearing aids 'FI)D's, tele% ision deLoduis. speL 411 .hunt 1101 ks,
baby cry lights, dour lights, smoke aim nu., . 0111' 1,111 (111d0I Stand 'shy, F:%(n fot
those 1)caf persons saho 11.1%e %11'1l -pay ing jobs. these assistne des, IL es .111' ext I.1

I' 1r the Deaf person to use the telepli0111', he ot she needs to putt base a I'DD
iTeleconimil-aations DeYite lot the Deaf) Fur many pout ut %%in king poor house-
holds especially, tin, ,,,(en I beyond the family budget Thetefore the Deaf person is
isolated front the tommut IQ, Ile IS Utlabil' to tall hit emut 1,4011 11 asslstanle, 110,111-
talS, SC11001S. JOI-1,1 Set 1 agent IV', their place of employment and su the list goes
on I'DDs can cost any v% het hum ;:.1 depending 011 Its tapacity

Telelb1011. for many year., has been off-limits to Deaf pet suns Asa Deaf person.
1 am not able to follos.% tele% ision trugtanis %%itilout use of a DU1L1(10/ 11. 111'11 Si

many Tv prugtarns .11' Mused Lap( Wiled, I am able to NatIh these nrog I t111P- saith
my detodet It 1110,111S that 1111 faintly 11.15 11101 .11 less to 1111U1 111.1t loll as %%MI Os be
able to enjoy shum.s and in.%%. plot:jams. along sAith heat ing people Espetially tut
my sun, 15ec the ...iyantages of Mused Loptioning 011 his del elopment in rlading and
11 rating Enghrli Also. as a family. s.11' are able to sAatch taptioned plugrams sulh.S
the CBS nes.% s at 6:111 p 111 I los.% es.ut lot too many families. the deluder is nut ,mail-
able because it costs mound :;41,'.19. %% ay out of 1ea1h lot many families on li,ed in-
comes

In its Ina] (pot t, pubic-lied Febt Liars,. 1(.155, the ('(nurne-s,i0r1 on Edut.ation of the
Deal stale, that too many 1)e,11 persons du not 11.11e x1(155 to t aptioning It hurdle'
states that edit tele% 11011 set sheuld be fitted %%all a delude! module. su that all
persons can le( eiYe close taptionin, rh, F((' :Amid(' ',h.-Am, Ih,t manutd,tiuers

111C111(11? till' (1010(101 1110(11110 111 .111 Tv sets It has been tutommended hy the
C011) that present federal 101111, v.111111 are .11101 ated to deluder do. 1.101m:0111 should
instead be used bit the dist il,ut ion of (tee detodet s to P01 ',Oil:, 1.110 are deal

One of I)ealpt ide's plug' Proje(t Attes-. \Yolks %%ith ptimatily los.% income
Black Deaf saunien and then families in the 1)1,,tti1 t of ('oluitilaa Plow( t Al tes,,
staff %York in the al 0,1 Of 110.11t II lane ill our %%tick %%all these Deaf omen.
often encounter many bart lets to total .11c1,-. hetause of the deal persons manual
stutus

Let me take y on till ()ugh a health situation inYok mg a 111.1(k Deaf %%Liman in
Washington, DC The v%001.111, v%hu IS egnant, is .1 patient at .1 guYernment health
center 11111111 is plus. 'ding at( es-Able health ,01 through the [no% ision 01 sign
language intetpt Outs and a Deal patient adYoLate So lat. %%outlet lid' IlosauYer.
%%heti that 1)ea( s1001.111 i. in 111'1 1101110, "ill' IRV& to 10111.11 het 1101 t 0! .It the health
center bl'l II SC Sill' is feeling Silk The health t elite! has .1 '1'1)1) I Itn% 1)1' ,11
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woman herst!lt does not ha e r0D thei r,un ,he tunullunitate m.th het

The deaf woman I, 111.41 lit It'd during het pt el la. al tale, cg.ilding the impta tance
to be informed on tat ,tril, health-I elated She I, encouraged to read and
watch television progtalli, !chit lilt' to health I II/Vt V% et Ile doe, not own detodt r
fm her TV set Yet, another barriel t acce,, because of low income

I3y no the Deaf woman ha' giten brth to het bah% She t, told she needs to
hate a uaby cry signal to alert her tt h..ri het bah,. trio Thi, is net another addi-
tional e\pense

Let ii think about where the Deaf woman liter- Doe, her front (loot hae a flash-
mg light.' If slit Inees in a \ buiIdiu how due, she know it someone I, ring-
ing her dour bell" By law. in I) C the Landlutd of the dwelling unit shall ptuvide a
isual alert ,ystent tin which a deal 01 hearing-unpaved person resides This was

signed into low by the Mayo! on Det umbel In. 19r,7 Fut man:. Deal pen..,ons. howev.
t I, this law is hugely unknown. so that they are mite again unable to melte their
full legal rights to access

What I hat e just dune is try to help you epet write'. what want Deaf residents
of the De.trit t of Columbia fate daily floweret. some deal persons. including myself,
do hate a TDD, Teletision Iiiodc I , flashing duot and phone lights. ,.ibt ating alarm
clock. tit That sounds wonderful' But is it wontleilur Let us look at the TDD
situation Almost all hospitals in the Dish itt or olumbia hate IDDs Ilottetet, it is
Often placed in their imetgency towns The Inlet mation Desk often does nut liae a
TDD My Deaf friend was tetently rushed to a hospital heti. in DC' I had to ...all
that hospital thlou.411 an Intel [nett to find out where het 100111 war- and how she
was progressing

I have a telete-ern detodel at home 'Many programs ale captioned. but many
mote ate nut Tt ay. I tan watch CBS captioned new, at 6:lid p m howeer, to watch
the 10eal news Lain 101Ied I have to stay ay. ,e uuiif II pro to watch Channel 7!!

My rented townhouse in DC is equipped with a dour light and leisual smoke
alarm system Maybe the teaun luz this is because my Landlord a Dear

All go et nment agencies. both Fedt "II and lot.d. must be mandated to bae TDDs
in then offices tin order that Deaf runsui nits c,in tail them We know Section -.0-1 of
the 197:1 Rehabilitation Att mandates .111 fedetal agent les to prot ide access to their
proglams How o.er. Congress :should watch that this Litt I, being adheted to

I hope that through my testimony this mom I hate shared with you many of
the pioblems th.it Deaf person fate, despite soplustitated technology I any asking
that Congt est, should alv.ay consider the access need, tl pout and orkIng poor
Deaf peloh when alioc hung federal fund, Diai In I de e- toady to .16t-II,t in
rune wale possible to elOal It that Deal pet / ecel% e [Ilea baslk !Whiz, to I11.c In a
just and equttable so.let%

Thank ou

Mr OWENS Thank you
Judge Leonard Suchanek

STATEMENT OF JUDGE LEONARD St CHANEL:, 130ARD OF
CONTRACI' APPEALS, GENERAL SERI ICES ADMINISTRATION

Judge SucHANEK. It's a pleasure to 1,e with you this morning.
I have submitted a lengthy statement of some 10 pages, which I

invite you to peruse.
Let me take just a couple of minutes to summarize that state-

ment. In the first few pages. I discuss a recent lam that was passed
by Congress relating to the accessibility of electronic equipment.
This discusses the guidelines for Federal piocurement that are
being issued in compliance with that lamguidelines that are
being promulgated by the General Services Administration and the
Department of Education

On pages four and fire of the paper. I point out that although
accessibility to electronic equipment is essential. and extremely

,ant for the disabled. that it's necessary to look at the entire en-
vironment. Specifically, I ',tateand I'll lead this to you. ''We need
to reeducate 'this is referling to the Govemment"personnel
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specialists in areas such as job placement, assistance and classifica-
tions

The point that I'm making is that change must come from more
than one direction Technology is only one of the issues affecting
employment of the handicapped

On page six, I refer obliquely to in ONN11 experience at the Board
of Contract Appeals When I was appointed Chief Judge of the Gen-
eral Services Administration, I was determined to make the Gener-
al Services Administration Board of Contract Appeals into the
finest administrative judicial tribunal in the Federal Government.
And so, it was important for me to bring into that office all of the
advances in technology, not only for eN, ery one else, but as fur as I
could for myself as well.

In fact, our office was the first office you'll be interested in
thisin the General Services Administration to become fully auto-
mated. That was in 1980 and 1981.

Because of my own experiences, during the coming years, in 1983
I began a series of discussions with various officials in the Agency,
and as a result of those discussions, the Administrator of the Gen-
eral Services Administration in early 1984 established what
became known as the Inter-Agency Committee for Computer Sup-
port of the Handicapped, and appointed me chairman of that com-
mittee. Incidentally, I'm still chairman of that committee.

Since that time, since March of 198 -1, the committee has grown.
It is now the largest interagency committee in the Government
dealing with the disability area It has '21 member agencies. All of
the representatiN es on this committee are from the senior manag-
ers in the ADP area of' these various agencies.

I discuss at length the goals of the committee. If' you take a look
at pages seven and eight, we think that as a result of the work of
the committee, we've made tremendous advances in the GOern-
ment.

Finally, on page 10, I refer back again--actually at the bottom of
page 10to the idea that technology is not a complete answer. I
speak specifically to an initiatice begun by the committee on con-
junction with the Office of Personnel Management last October I

state that since October, we has e been working with the Office of
Personnel Management to improce policies and procedures relating
to the employment of personal assistants for disabled Government
employees.

I'll be pleased to answer any questions that you may have.
[The prepared statement of Hon. Leonard J. Suchanek follows.]

hE;errMON OF J iii F LEONARD St CIIANCh

HalldICapped AMC! nails lone Lome a lung va%,, horn the dacs v. hum the blind
peddled penuls in sulmay Lars. the deal exchanged sign language Lard, for pennies
and those (unlined t ) licelLhalts did not %%oils- at all lodac. technology lots pro-
%Ried a means to place the disabled on the employment rolls instead of on the %%el-
tare rolls

It is out hope that one day, the technology that enables a handicapped person to
fumtion in the %%ink place ((ill lu ,ts common as the %%mil moLessm. the personal
compute', or the tpe%%riter We must Lon%nue imployt ts that lining handicapped
workers does not mean reduced producti% it.

We can du it' We ale well on the nit to this goal %%Oh the passage of Public
99--:mt; This is the re-author riation of the Rehabilitation t of 197:f con-
tains IelI1011, Suit en Os, that addresses elettioniL emapment aLLessibility



This item% section is tiemendouslc imputtant I shall (mob lust tcco pa.ajtaph, to
you

The fit-1 pinagtaph say, this -The Sf q. OM 10: EdlIt'di ii ). through the Nation-
al Institute on Dn,abilac and Rehabilitation Research and the Adnunisttatot of the
(tats! S'tar's iAdministtationl, uh consult,aion %call the electronic indu atv,
shall de\ clop and establish guidelines lot electtuna equipment accessibilit de-
signed to in,ute that handkapped Indic ideals ma\ use (1001011K
math or without special peripherals

Nem, thi, 1. tl.! second patagt aph "Beginning aftet Siptembet Itt. 1 9I,:s the Ad-
imm,tratot of Genet al Setcice, shall adopt guideline, for elettt urn. equipment ac-
cessibility est,thlished uncle: subsection ,d I 01 hICII is the patagtaph I quoted! for
Federal plot tbement of electronic equipment Each agency ,hall comply ith the
guidelines adopted tinder this subsection

Th! t("- us that all Ram( I edetal Iicetnnient muLeuements of electronu equip-
ment must include the guidelines tot acce,,ibility If the c.andelme, 411 4' effeCtI\
then the piocutc ment of accessibility tee hnoloo call be all ei en 1, day oc curt once be-
cause accessibility cc Ili necome a consideration in Clot pickutement

I Inge ,:7/1.1 to :4 1.1(1 the initial guhlelines A, you lei lem. them, note that theN ate
merely a draft, just a beginning, and ,ue currently Owlet leslee, by guetnment,
Indust , and academia

All of us, as American. ,,t, .1 tested 'lamest III these guidelines Goot nment Is
ely ing on technology to Inca( ase pioductiiaN. anti many feat that accessibility

could stem its groAth B1.1,111es'-, %%01 I le:, about sepaithe ptudiat Imes Mt the Giner11-
MOM, 111eteased demands, tesearc.h and development, and the potential of lost busi-
ness The disabled c01111111.1nity sees the guidelines bum a different perspectlie It is
not enough to hale guidelines %%Inch !Call) don't sttetth the state of technology of
expand the scope of technology from just the IBM personal computer and as clones
to the full tango of information technology Fedi:tat employees can alteady obtctIll
aCCeN,Ibility aids to au hie% e ICa -onable ac.eommodation If the guidelines don't estab-
lish ii. foundation fur full access to all infutmation tethnologc in the work place,
then they don't really do much good at all

Cut tently the agencies te.punsible fit the guidelines. GSA and the Depaitment
of Education, ale collecting Lonimems hum selected lel s Within the next sev-
et al month, GSA publish a dialt of the nem F«letal Inhumation Resources
Nlan.r4-eme,a Regulation. FIRMR, ply\ icling mocutement guidance hum GSA It is
expected th: the (haft FROM call genet ate a great deal of comment All of the
tornment- then be analysed and a I e guidelines document ill be pie-
pared

Up to this point 111,nc focused on the IN,11,In«, and effect of the guidelines be-
cau-e out ultimate Luneetn should be V. Ith UMW° MUM COM 111Ced that the
guideline, can bt alder the specttum of employment possibilities Mt the disabled,
md open up this untapped IeS01.11Le to Meet the need, of the GO\ (Ailment m the
haute 1 am not so moth concet tied \call the U, as the 1990's If the guidelines
ate effeetlie, then the lUnlputel design, ahead\ 011 the dlai"ing board iiiil incot 1)0-
I ate these nem teChuulogk, and employment 111 °Sped!'" adl 1111111 Ole This call bene-
fit employment applicants \call disabilities and the Goceinment m.hole if the
guidelines ate too cieak, then the gap bet ccc!en the \elicit)! s of accommodation aids
and maim computm Nvnam, RA, Thiis is because technological bteakthioughs

lead the IllaJOI 4'11(10/, OH path', that fall to all.01111110date the needs of handi-
capped users Personalk, I am cOnfidUnt 1 Late bee's !method \call policy ISlle:- !e-
lating to useis math disalulans and compute!, -.mei 19,:`, I hale seen a great deal
of good wink done Seam fedel (1,111,4,l'I ate intetested, and I behee the final
guideline, and EIRMII legldatIO11, %%Ill lead the cca tut the public sector The feder-
al communac should be a model Ito the pt Rate scut)! a!, \cell as tot state and local
gom nments

Despite this piogtes, \cc Still Last a lung \%a.) to go Regulations ill the books
don t do the job alone, they ate aoplemented ht people We MUM Interest the first
.ind second line federal managei a emplocing user. %%in disahllitle. Alteath, agen-
cn like' SS -1 and IRS and Lompanies IIIM hale zetwmured that luting handl-
apped ind11 ideals make, goed b11,111e;sS sell: e DIM'', the message cce must preach

But it 1, not enough We need to le-educate personnel spot 1,111.-AS un 411e!1, MICil 115
inn placement, 'Mil 1,L,saic Multi The point I am making is that change
must come !tom mote than ono .11 IA tan. Technoloo is onlc one of the is,ues if-
tecting employ MUIR of the hantikapnol We 11111,t I eat(' the 1101111R tit ,% bete the
tedet managm ca the busines- managm let I. tontalent about the decision to hue
a handicapped out km
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Also. cemembet we still face the hallenge of educating handicapped use's ut th
possible imp.ii.t of tel)11101o* un their cui nt jobs as well as on then career potn-
tial The technology 1s their tOti.1 to .1 disabled jobst tkel benefit to under-
stand and try the accommodation technology relating to hie dkability TM ability to
say "I can do that job- will ess potential employers .,ad will bolster the job-
seeker's confidence

You will be healing more about tht guidelines in the next stLeral months They
Lodi be the focus of the Interagency Committee loa Computui Support of Handi-
capped Employees compute! Lunference u, October 1988 I personally 'mite you to
attend I can guarantee that vuu wall be reated to a spitted exchange of ideas

Let me now brag a little about the ,ILhww mentz-. of the GSA in oe%lopmg tech-
nologies for users with disabilities At GSA we use the tel -compute' ra_cunimuda-
non.- to describe this work

I am proud to say that the untiati%es fur computer accommodation at GSA uligi-
nated at the GSA Board of Contract Appeals When I first began usaig computers to
produce Braille I did nut have an appreciation fur the Lick of policy and technical
initiatives in the area of computer accommodation Yct as recently as 19Sl there
%%et e no established policies This is not to say that computer accommodation did
not exist There were .several agencies that were 1aL , i,ed m computer accommoda-
tion at that Line. but it was only on case basis There wet e no infoimatiun
exchanges, support mechanisms, or procedures Su, in must Lases. 3 was a continual
rediscovering of the wheel Each manager had to du his own research. fight the
struggles of procuremcit, and provide his own technical support and interface to
the equipment already used by the agency

In 1983 I had se\ wal meetings with high level GSA officials to discuss the status
of computer accommodation Asa result of these meetings, in 198I the Administra-
tor of GSA issued two orders creating the Interagency Committee for Computer Sup-
port of Handicapped Employees and the GSA Charinghuuse un Computer ACLO111-
modation, which is known by the at.runyni COCA SIIILt EN! I 11,1\t'SOnt:Ct as Chair-
man of the Interagency Committee

The goal of the Committee lb to advance the management and use of information
technology in urdei to piumute the productivity and achte%Lmtnt of disabled em-
ployees

The Committee advises GSA on guLer,,ment-wide policy relating to the deLelup-
ment and use of infra.: awn technology to benefit disauled employees The Cranniit-
tet also sponsors actiL Ines to iito, ILderal agencies to adopt Information teLlmulo-
gy that will encourage the hiring of the handicapped. and once hued. imp/ rae their
productivity

Twenty-four federal agwities and departments comprise the current membership
of the Committee and it is still going The lepitsentatiL es to the Committee are
from the highest levels of (ILA eminent Each tepitsclint :ye has been designated by
the head of his member agency or department

Because of dt size of the Committee I have found that the best way to at hieLe
committee objectives is tin ough the creation of working groups This allow, commit-
tee number TepresentatiL es to graLitate to thuaL at of committee %%Lit k that ale
best suited to the representatives' particulin talents or interests

The committee has foul working groups Policy. Infurnnaliun Technology Inithe
tiLe . International lintiati%es. aml Symposium Nlanagenient I shall not elabolate
on the responsibilities of (at h working group at this time. but I do want to give Lou
sume examples of the %Lurk that the committee has done Tu du this, let me desLiihe
an initiative in each working group Th, Policy yyutking group played a stgwriLant
role, in the review of the guidelines which I discussed earner I believe that our
Policy working group had ,t !mum impact on the hind (outwit of the initial guid-
lines

The Information Technology oz king group had its maim impact un
the internal inforniatien itsuifices man,, merit depattment of the member agen-
cies and departments by encouraging the heads of agencies to establish suppoit
structures for their own &lel:, with Cut rently. fourtmii of tht twenty
four member agencies and departments have a LA man support atluctutr to deal
with their internal computer accommodation technical issues

The International Initiato.vs working group has been the slo.Lest nursing of the
foul %%raking groups It 11:, first necessary fw the I1 S GoLernment to have Its uwn
policies in place before w«uuld share them On an inttinational i can tell Lou
in all honesty that the guidelines haLe inspired intuiest as Ira away as Japan I be-
lieve that once the guidelines ale folinalued. the hittI national lintiati% es %%taking
group really take off
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Pandit, we come to the Anftosunn Managt ment working g. The Committee
symposium has been a bight ght ut the committee Wu started 01, all and had two
hundred attendees the first year Our la-t symposium had user eitlt aundred atten-
dees Last June we were a major partitipant in the Federal Computer Conference
As I mentioned earlier. the gunielaas will be the focus of this year's st mpusium. so
I expect to break last year's attendance record

Over the teats. the attendance at our symposium has became approximately a 50--
50 mix between information resource managers and users w ith disabilities It is
gratifying to see federal managers take an active interest mu disability issues I be-
hes e that this year's symposium will continue in this affection in that many of our
attendees will be federal managers and procurement personnel

Over the tears, the attendance at our *minimum has become approximately a ;0-
4) mix between informatior resource managers and users with disabilities It is

grattfting to see federal managers take an actise interest in disability issues I be-
here that this year's symposium will continue in this direction in that many of our
attendees will be federal managers and procurement personnel

Now what about COCA' COCA started small Until Api.1 19 S. COCA was man-
aged by the Board's system manager, and staffed by one analyst, and
college co-op student But even with this small staff much was accomplished COCA
was the first information technulugt center devoted solely to disabled users Here,
feceral employees could, if you will, play around with ur experiment with, accommo-
dation hardware and software. they could learn what other agemaes ur users hose
done, and they could obtain information about the state of the art is microcomput-
ers COCA has responded to user 300 requests for information, implemented user ;10
hands-on solutions, and made presentations at numerous conferences Today, COCA
is recognized as an authority in the field of computer accommodation Right maw,
GSA Information Resourtes Management Service is resiessing COCA with an eye to
strengthening its role in the computer t.ccommodation arena

Pundit, I should briefly mention two initiatives in which I am now personally in-
voked as Chairman of the Interagency Committee Wt are working with the De-
partment of Education and the Government Printing Office to establish a procedure
by which government agencies can obtain selected publications in large print, braille
ur recorded disk Our objettise is to make important Government publications aCCCS-
sible to the sisuallt impaired Also, since October, we hose been caulking with the
Office of Personnel Management to improve policies and procedures relating to the
employment of personal assistants fur disabled government employees
uses emphasize the importance of creating a "realistic- in.irunment for the em-
ployment of users with disabilities in the Government.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Howard Stone.

STATEMENT OF MR. II018ARD STONE, DIRECTOR, SELF HELP
FOR HARD OF HEARING

Mr STONE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate the opportunity of with you this morning. My

name is Howard Stone, but most people call me Rocky.
I am profoundly deaf, th a 110 decibel loss in both ears. But

with the aid of assistive listening devices and good speech reading
skills, I manage to function as a hard of hearing person in the
hearing world

I also have high constant shrill ringing of tliu ears, which is
called tinnitus, and I'm blind in my right eye But since public per-
ceptions gen_Tally tend toward the ubious, clearly my problem is
that I'm overweight. [Laughter.]

However, I'm the executive director of Self Help for Hard of
Hearing PeopleSHHH. Literature is attached to my testimony
today describing that organization.

I would like to demonstrate how assistive technology has contrib-
uted to changing life circumstances for mu personally and by ex-
tension how it could change the lives of millions of other persons
with disabilities.
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At age 19, I became severely hearing impaired. Nevertheless, I
was able to acquire a good education and experkmcc a satisfactory
career. At age -19, I became profoundly deaf, and a telephone was
denied to me. In 1975, I retired at the age of 50.

As assistive listening devices developed from 1978 onward, I

began to find improved ways of coping with my hearing loss and
remaining in the mainstream of the hearing world. Induction audio
loops, infrared systems, radio broadcast systems, FM and AM,
became available to individual consumers in the 1980's. They gave
me a new lease on life.

Although the method of sound delivery differs, all of these sys-
tems operate on the principle of improved speech to noise ratio.
They t. ke speech directly from its source into the listener's ear,
thus eliminating most background noise

My hearing aid, in contrast, only receives speech after it has
traveled through the space separating you from me The amplified
hearing aid picks up whatever noise might be in that space.

The hearing impaired person often can hear the sound of speech,
but cannot understand it Assistive listening de% ices go beyond the
hearing aid and permit persons like me to function in circum-
stances where previously we could not.

I am on several boards of directors. The Veterans Administra-
tion's Met it Review Panel, several research advisory boards and
several consumer advisory boards. Most have over 25 members. I
take this FM system with me, and I either place the transmitter in
the center of the table or ask the speaker to hold it six inches from
his or her mouth. I wear this receiverI could not function with-
out it.

I'm scheduled to travel more than 75,000 miles this year. When I
stay at a hotel, I cannot hear the door knock, the telephone ring, or
the fire alarm. Although the prig ate sector is gradually responding
to these needs, I cannot yet rely on them. I carry a visual alert
system with me.

By simply plugging in the device, and attaching a transmitter to
the door, I can be alerted by a flashing light that there is someone
at the door, that the phone is ringing, or that there is a fire alarm.

Too often in the past I have been writing or reading in my room
only to find out later that the build:ng had been vacated in a fire
or bomb threat while I serenely went about my business

The visual alert system offers me safety and peace of mind, as
well as the ability to answer the phone or the door. It can also be
used to wake me up in the morning. Similar devices can be used in
the home.

Although I cannot carry on a conversation on the phone, I can
structure my calls in a way to successfully complete two-way com-
munication of some messages. To enable me to do this, I carry a
small device which slips over the earpiece of the phone and ampli-
fies the voice of the speaker. Importantly, it also provides hearing
aid compatibility to any telephone which is incompatible.

In the office, I frequently use a TDD (telecommunications device
for the deaf). My job is telephone intensive. Unfortunately, not too
many people have TDD's, with the result that I require an oral in-
terpreter to carry on conversations in the other calls
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My church is equipped with an induction loop which is used in
conjunction with hearing aids having an induction sss itch, com-
monly referred to as a T switch.

I watch television with closed captions and enjoy it. Prior to cur-
rent levels of captioning, I did not enjoy television NioNing. On oc-
casion, I can also use an infrared listening system to facilitate the
use of my auditory nerve while watching television.

Mr Chairman, I have been describing usages of technology. But
more importantly, I have been describing how a person who is dis-
abled can continue to contribute to society.

Self Help for Hard of Hearing People would not be where it is
today. changing thousands of lives for the better, if I did not know
about and have access to this technology.

Demographics show us the future need to keep competent per-
sons in the workforce longer, as our labor reservoir of young people
shrinks Yet older persons are losing their hearing faster than ever
before.

Because of the lack of knowledge or access to assistive technology
by themselves or by their employers, many are being forced out of
their jobs or are relinquishing them voluntarily.

Mr Chairman, the proposed legislation will develop awareness,
permit access and bring all elements of society together in a fo-
cused effort to improve the contribution of persons with disabilities
in the workforce, in their communities, to their families, and to
themselves. It may even reduce the requirement for me and others
like me to carry a suitcase full of gear wherever I go.

It is legislation truly worthy of our support.
One final comment. SHHH is developing a prrigninuolled Access

2000, This is designed to make all places in the United States ac-
cessible for hearing impaired persons by the year 2000 which
should be accessible to them.

Thank you and your subcommittee for inviting me to share my
experience with you today.

[The prepared statement of Howard E. Stone. Sr., follows.]
STATEMENT OF I lowAnn E STONE. Sit REPRESENTINu SELF IIELP FOR HARD OF

HEARING PEOPLE, INC tSlllllit

Good morning Mr ('hairman. SubLunimittee members. Ladies and Gentleman
I appreciate the opportunity of being with you this morning My name is IIottard

E Stone Mo,t people call uu "Rocky" am prof oundlt deaf is 110db loss in both
ears), but ttith the aid of assistit e listening deuces and good speech reading skills, 1
manage to function as a hard of hearing person in the hearing %tot Id I am the Ex-
ecatite Director of Self !kip for Hard of I ivar ing People, Lnc tSHi111i I will attach
literature describing our ot ganwation to F11% t 05111110111

rrOda, I want to demonsti ate I" asristite technology has contributed to Chang-
mg life circumstances for me per sonallt, and. by extension, how it weld change the
lives of millions of other persons with di,abilities

At ,u0. 19 I beLaine seterelt hearing impaired Net er tireless, I was able to acquire
a good education and expel ienLe a satisliitury career At age 19 I became prof ound-
lt deaf and the telephone was denied to me In 1975 I retired at the age of 50

As assistit 0 learning det kes (ALD:0 dot eloped and be on& I began to find
improted oats of coping with nit hearing lug. and of remaining in the mainstream
of the hearing world Induction (audio) loops, infrared systems and radio broadcast
st stems !FM and A tI became at adable to i nditiiiu,ii wusUmets in the 1110s 'I hey
gat e me 0 nett lease on life Although the method of sound de lit or differs. all of
these systems operate on the principle of improt ed speech to noise ratio They take
speech directlt It um its siAll le into the listener's ear, thus eliminating most back-
gTollnd none Mt healing aid. Ol contract, only reLeit es speech after it has travelled
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through the space sopatating out horn 111, and the( ,(mplihed hear mg aid 'mks up
\\hate\ et noise maJet be in that .pace I ie,i1 mg within d persons often can heat the
sound of -poech but I Undel "Lind It 1.1) go gerund the heat mg aid and
p01.11111 pt1 one like me to tune time in eleete pie\ tousle rte could not

I am on se\ et al Boat ds of Duce tots the .\ s Met it Ite mu Panel sclera] Ite-
seat L h Ade tsore Board, and Consume' Ade Isot Boards Nlot 11,1. me 2
members I take thts .v..11.111 lath and cilllet pl,ue the 11,111111111H III the
center of the table en ask the speaket to hold 0 inLhes hot]) his ot het mouth I
WeaI tills IeceiNeI I could Met 11111C:1011 CC It1101It It

I am scheduled 10 11,1\ of Moll' than 7-011111 tulles this Seat NN hen I :4.1\ at .11101(4
cannot heat the (loot knoLk telephone ling, 01 the lire alarm .1Ithough the pil-

e:etc sector is guaduall tepunding to these needs, I cannot Cm cell on them I ear l
a Visual Melt SCsI ell V. it h Inc 13s `11111)1 P1ata(11nt2( in the de\ 1L0 and attaching a
transmitter to the dot, I Lan be alerted be. o flashing light tee someone at the door, a
tinging phone. oi 0 fire alarm TOO often tii the past I ha\ e been CC ritIng en leading
in I0(1111 0111k 10 111111 0111 1,11t`1 111,11 the butldnig had been CaLateei to a file 01
bomb threat CChile I setenel \Cent about me business The Visual Alert SNS11.111
offers nee .:alet and peace' of mind, is \Cell as the abilit to aneeet the phone 01 the
11001 It can ,11.,1 he used to \Cake 1111 lip 111 the 11101 Mug 5111111,11 Lie\ ices can be used
in the home

,N1though I cannot Latt on a Lonoration on the phone. I Lan structure rri calls
In a way tel successfulb. complete tCCO CC,iC C011111111111C,a1011 of ',UM(' messages( To
enable me to do tills I c,utC a small deice ee huh slips mot- the eat piece of the
phone ,Old amplifies the oice of the speaker It also WO\ Ille: heat IIIg aid LUIllpat-
lh1111 to any phone CC 111011 is incompatible

In the office I ft equientl use ,1 T1)1) auleC011111111111C,11 1011 Di' ILC 101 the 1)1.,11)
church is elillIpplA %%1111 ,in 111(111C1 101I 100p V111L11 is used in Lonjunction ee. it h

heat tug aid ha\ tug an ttuluLt 1011 \\ 11l11 1,01111110111., It' CI-tell 10
I \Catch tele\ ision \Cull Mused captions and e P1101 10 C111 t IL'Vels of cap-

tioning, 1 did not enjoy teleVI:1011 VI(' mg
Mr ('hall man, 1 hake been elect Mine. usage of technologe., but mare importantly,

I hake been closctibmg hove person \Cho is disabled Lan Lontitell t) C0111 1-1h1111.' to
societ Sill III %eould not be ee het LI It is todahelping change thousands of II\ es
for the better, if I did not know about and 11,112 ,aces to this technolog Demo-
graphics shove LP; the future need to keep competent In the %WI Is force
lon.,,rer, as 0111 labor reser\ Ulf of \ OlIng persons Sill Ink:. Yet °Met nelsons all' losing
their hearing faster than met hetote Because of laLk of knov. lodge or access to as-
skstie technologN, bs themsele es 01 bs them emploets, inan ate being forced out
of their jobs or are telimmishing them Coluntardy

Mr Chairman, the pt °posed legislation CC ill de\ clop e.t.a! eness, {XI nut access and
bang all elements of societ together In a focused offott to on prose the cont1 'button
of persons ye ith dlsabtlrtu. to the ye or k fence, in them Lowimituties, to then families
and to theneselCes It ma el en reduLe the I equirement for me and Mt others like
me, to carry a suitLase full of goal eeheree,et 1 go It is legislation tied> veorth of
out unstIrtmg support

Thank COIL .111d C 0111 L0111111111, 101 I11C it tie 11,1Ie MC ( pe( WIlLe CC 1111 foil
today

Items demonsttated un stem\ 11 N1 listening :-.Cti'111 VAS-- \ isual Alert Sstene,
Amplifiet «empatibiltt de\ Tim). ludo ion ',up [mull,. (10,1 cdpnonii112,
picture

Attachments SI 11 1 I tact "beet, btochute, and lout nal

5111111 FA( 1 Sim( r

dote than 25.0o) puton hoe e joined SI 1 I I I I strict( Heal
121 chaptets and gtoup ate meeting in 1 States 111:11 mote emnttnuoufs funny

tug
NIembets in 17 countries 111(11a/111g k% N,1t1011,11 01110. USA and Au-41 allai and

1111 affiliation in Canada
I)) full time paid staff yeah cull -tune olunt«u ExeL ewe I)ireetot .1 part-time

paid staff'
16 States \\ het 1' ()PER.V1'1()N S/11 11 1 1 being implemented Ant 1-Noisee, heat ing

Conset outlet] Pr ow am for CI-Mellen)
21$ 5111111 Culunteets CCUtking in 1:1:( nursing homes in 12 States and Canada
Shhh, A eleminal About I kat lug Loss published bi inonthIN in 1.11teat Lome, and

oer 200,000 I cadet s
laugo print edition of Shhh in process (Funding requited(
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Extensive publications list hum OIIKh to learn about man% aspeits of heating
loss, its complications and possible accommodations

Too internatunnal iumelitions held %%all t) more in pie.ess ,19, Rot hester,
N Y 1989. Bethesda, Nliw.landTenth Annivelsor. eelebtationl

Ti awing programs, %%oikshops and contelences an ongoink &Niel mice
SEIIIH travel tours geo.ted for hard of hearing people
Winking closely with maim or ganuat ions imuked in the moblem of hear ing loss
Assistne Listening Devices Demonstration ('enter
An iment or.. of places ith a,..sistae listening :-}stems (PAIS) in the US Some

20,000 PALS are located in places of %%urship. theaters, community centers, lanar-
tes. etc and alloo h,ud of hearing people to part k,Ipatc fn cont:, nut otherwise ac-
cessible to them Upon request, hard of hearing t1.nelet l he law, ided inf I11.1-

non about PAIS at places in their itinerary
Distinguished Ser. ice Aald tut from Anwrnati Spet.h- I.,uigu,ige- Ileatuig

Association

Mr. OWENS. Thank you very much, Mr. Stone.
I want to thank all of the witnesses. Your written testimony, of

course could tell us a great deal, but your presence here today has
communicated so much more.

I have one basic question that I want to ask I apologize for focus-
ing in just on costs, but that's what the Fer'eral Government prob-
ably could help with mostcosts.

Getting the technology and being able to pay for it is not the
only answer, as several of you have pointed out, but certainly it is
the beginning to the answer to a lot of those problems.

Mr. Stone, yow suitcase full of gear, that very impressive set of
devices that you havewhat does all that cost?

Mr. STONE. Well, all of these costs vary greatly.
An FM system can cost from $400 to $800 This particular system

cost $800.
Infrared systems vary depending upon the individual and the

size of the room, for large room listening. Art individual infrared
set can cost anywhere from 125 to $300.

Audio loop systems are by far the least expensive. For $150 or
$120 you can loop your television or your office in such a way that
your hearing aid can be the most useful factor in communicating
in a different way. That's an inductive mode rather than a micro-
phonic mode.

TDD's, as the young lady before me mentioned, range anywhere
from $150 to $1,000. This one, as you can see, has a tape on it, as
well as the visual readout. That cost about $350.

So, there are tremendous ranges, and by the legislation that you
are designing to coordinate not only means of accros but to develop
and weed out duplication that it would in all probability lead toI
think the prices will come down significantly.

When people know they exist, and know how to find them, and
when they have means of purchasing theta, then the law of supply
and demand will come into play and bring those prices down much
more.

Mr. OWENS. Have you stayed in a hotel which had some of those
devices available, so that people don't halve to carry them around
with them?

Mr. STONE. Yes.
What we're trying to du is to persuade industry and the hotels to

purchase the visual alert system so that the individual does not
have to bring it with them, or buy it,

26
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The Holiday Inn Corporation has committed themselves to all
their corporate hotels having this system. You simply ask for it at
the desk. Hampton Inns alsoevery one has one of these systems.

Gri.dually, other corporations are beginning to catch on But the
big problem in our country is that it's so large. Dissemination of
information is a major problem for organizations such as ours.

If we had the help and support of the Government in developing
awareness of what systems wen, available, where, and for how
r.-.,-ch, it would make a great deal of difference to many of us.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Judge Suchanek, you said your ur,it was the first automated w ith

full accessibility.
Can you tell DE a little bit about the cost there?
Judge SUCHANEK. Well, in 1980, we automated the entire office.

In that process, we also brought in automation for myself, and the
major component in that system was a Braille printer. This wasat,
purchased in 1981. At that time, it was considered to be a high-
speed Braille printer, and it cost about $15,000. We wore that print
er out in about five years and then went to another printer that
prints Braille on both sides of the page.

With a discount, that cost us somewhere around $32,000.
Mr. OWENS. That's $32,000?
Judge SUCHANEK. Yes.
And we print for myself, as well as for others, on the aNerage of

between 200 and 300 pages of Braille a day.
Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Ms. Bibum, you mentioned a hearing device the cost of which

was between $150 and $1,000. How is there such a disparity in
cost? What do you get for $150 versus $1,000? Can you get an ade-
quate one for $150; what is the difference that you're purchasing?

Ms. BIBUM. It depends on the capacity of the machine itself. For
example, the cheaper machine will be smaller. It's called a Mini-
Com. I have that one at my home There's no paper or tape, as this
one over here has a paper tape. It has paper in it for the printer,
and this one here costs about $300 or $350. I'm not sure exactly.

The cheaper one doesn't have the paper. The $1,000 one is a
more advanced computer type. So it depends on the capacity. Some
of them have memories. Some have an answering machine com-
bined within the TTY. That's a more sophisticated machine.

The one that I have at home is very satisfactory. I wish that it
had paper in it, because I have to run and get a piece of paper to
take down messages, but it's also portable as well.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
I think Ms Adams mentioned a machine that's before her I

think that one cost $5,500, and there's only one manufaLtuier. Am
I correct' There's only one manufacturer in the world that makes
it?

Ms. ADAMS. I don't know about the world.
Mr. OWENS. In this country, there's only one -nanufacturer?
Ms. ADAMS. Yes.
Mr. OwENis. There's another device?
Ms. ADAMS. Yes.



Mr. OWENS A levice that goes with that computer Utz): would
cost $3,500?

Ms. ADAMS Well, it has different options You have one called
Versa-Braille, and that costs around S6.000, but it's already a com-
puter, and it can connect to other computers foi mme power

They also have the option ofwe also halve other options called
the BDP, meaning Braille space Display Prograi I think that's
the P. That's only Braille output that's connectea ) an IBM com-
patible or maybe an Apple computer.

Really, we have many options for which the prices may increase
or decrease. They should decrease if we halve the increased compe-
tition. Because we have only limited manufacturers, like for the
Braille printer, the cost is extremely high

Mr. OWENS. Thank you very much.
Ms. ADAMS. You're welcome.
Mr. OWENS. I yield to Mr. Bartlett.
Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman, this excellent panel has provided

us some very good information
Let me ask each of the panelists a broad question. This is as to

availability of technology.
The technology that you've show n us today , as well as that in

generalhow would you characterize the aNadability of knowledge
about technology for particular disabilities? Were you able tofor
the devices that you usefind out about the technology in easy

ays? Are disabled people in general able to find out about what is
available? And NN hat are the .ources of that knowledge or informa-
tion about available technology?

Mr. Stone, we should start with you, because you're in the busi-
ness, at least in part, pro\ iding knowledge about available tech-
nology.

How would you assess this
Mr. STONE. Well, I'll tell you a brief story. Mr. Bartlett.
When I decided to found Self IIelp for Hard of Hearing People,

the reason was that I thought I knew all about deafness since I'd
had it for 30 years.

The first thing I discovered was that I don't know anything
about that either. It took me two years of research and study and
talking to people to begin to feel comfortable w itli the problem and
to locate the resources concerning it.

Most of till assistive listening systems that I've described have
only come on the market since the The audio loop is an old
device of European usage, but ery limited in American usage.

FM systems were not authorized by the FCC for individual use
until 1982. They were previously auditory trainers in school set-
tings.

Infrared was a German invention that came in the late 1970's
and into the United States in the 1980's.

I had to be interested enough in an organizational sense to seek
this information nut. The aNeiage individual dues not have access
to that.

Because of our organization, we halve 200,000 readers of our jour-
nal now, and those people do have access to the latest technology
because we report on it. But ours is the only national organization
for hard of hearing people who number user 11 million in the coon-
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try. This is opposed to deaf organizations who have well established
channels of dissemination over the years

Even there, though, the access is limited When California start-
ed to give away TDD's, they thought they AA ere going to give away
250,000. it took them fire years to gke away 15.000 TDD's in the
State of California. Part of the reason for that is the unfamiliarity
and lack of knowledge of technology and lack of knowing how to
get it.

Even in that limited circumstance, the ptoblem was tremendous.
Mr. BARTLETT. Let me make sure that I understand. You're

saying that the State of California set out to gke away 200,000
TDD's?

Mr. STONE. That's right.
When the system was first set up, the pi ojection for people need-

ing TDD's in the State of California was 250,000. After five years,
they had only given away 15,000 TDD's.

Mr. BARTLETT. So today, if a person is hearing impaired, and
wants to obtain a wide Luray of assisti'. e dey ices to determine what
is available, where does that person go? Other than ads in your
magazine?

Mr. STONE. Well. we are helping to work with the orofessionals.
In the case of audiologists, Ns hum most people will see, u' hearing

aid dealersI won't say most. since only :1 million out of a possible
13 million people who could use amplification actually use it When
they go to these people, you hope that the hearing aid person or
the audiologist knowC about all these devices.

Up until just recently, they did not In many cases, the consum-
ers were involved in educating the professionals about the exist-
ence of these devices.

We were also invoked with putting configurations of simple com-
munications gear from Radio Shack together to provide ourselves
with a means of communications because of our hearing disabil-
ities. But that's tricky That can cause a lot of problems, since
there are standards involved, and we don't always know what
we're doing in terms of something that is complicated

We do need professional assistance.
Mr BARTLETT. Well, Mr. Stone, let me personalize it if I could.

and perhaps that's not unfair
You're using a device here made by Telex. an FM wireless micro-

phone, which you described Is this dey ice useful forwhat per-
centage of hearing impaired persons is this device useful for?

Mr. STONE. Well, if you are mild to a! the way up the range to
severe, you wouldn't need it

By the time that you get to st' rc and profound. the I million to
5 million people who hay e se'.ete heating impaument could benefit
from that device Some of the 2 million people who ate deaf could
benefit from it.

I am audiologically deaf, but I haN e, like many deaf' people, a
little residual hearing So this device, because it excludes back-
ground noise, reduces the fatigue that I have in reacting your lips
from this distance it permits me to understand y out speech better
because the noise goes ft urn your nice into my ear My discrimina-
tion is better
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All of these things contribute to a better capability for me to
function.

Now, I would say that a small percentage of deaf people could
benefit from them, and about 90 percent of the severely hearing
impaired, which is about 4 million to 3 million people. We don't
have accurate statistics on that. They could benefit from this
device.

Mr. BARTLETT. And of the 4 million who could benefit from this
device, how many have it?

Mr. STONE. Oh, I would say less than 200,000. Far less.
Mr. BARTLETT. And what's the chief impediment or barrier to

those 4 million people who could benefit from it from getting it?
Mr. STONE. Lack of knowledge is the primary one, and cost is sec-

ondary. But it's primarily lack of knowledge.
In the case of the hearing impaired person, there's also the

major problem of denial and stigma. This is particularly with men
who do not want to be associated with any visible evidence of hear-
ing impairment.

I would say that stigma is second after lack of knowledge. Even
if they know about it, stigma prevents them from doing anything
about it.

The third thing is the price.
Mr. BARTLETT. Okay.
Judge, I'm sorry, I've forgotten how to pronounce your name.
Judge SUCHANEK. Suchanek.
Mr. BARTLETT. Sudranek. Judge Suchanek, when you helped to

develop accessibility for the GSA, how did you find the state-of-the-
art as far as determining what was available so that GSA could
begin to disseminate it?

Judge SUCHANEK. In terms of y personal experience, Congress-
man, in 1981, I simply started carling around and checking with
friends of mine who w c!re members of handicap groups. That's how
I found out about the Braille printer that we eventually purchased.

I might add that if you were to refer to the top of page six of my
paper, I state the:e that in 1983 and 1984 really there were no poli-
cies in Government at all relating to the area of technology I state
there, and I'll read it to you: "T!--,is is not to say that computer
accommodation did not exist. There were several agencies that were
involved in computer accommodation at that time. But this was only
on a case-by-case basis. There were no information exchanges,
support mechanisms or procedures. In most cases, it was a continual
rediscovering of the wheel."

That had an awful lot to do with getting the interagency commit-
tee going. We discuss later on in this paper, Congressman, how the
interagency committee has impacted several of the agencies and
departments in getting them to set up and organize internal mech-
anisms for computer support of the disabled.

Mr. BARTLETT. Well, Judge, in setting up the interagency, what
was available? How did the interagency find out what deN:,es were
available out in the world of the companies that produce these de-
vices?

Judge SUCH 'tNEK. It was a matter of contacting an awful lot of
organizations. .here's really no central source for information. We

U
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simply talked to a rf people, did a lot of reading, contacted a lot
of organizations, and worked it that wa) An terms of gathering in-
formation.

In fact, the interagency committee set up in conjunction with
GSA and the organization, the acronym of which is COCAif I
ret all correctly, Congressman Bartlett, you were at the opening of
CGCA.

2OCA started small. Actually it was run Isically by two people,
or of whom was my own computer person from the Board of Con
tract Appeals.

COCA was the first information technology center devoted solely
tc, disabled users in the Federal Government. Here Federal tmploy-
ees could, if you will, play around with or experiment with accom-
modation hardware and software. They could learn what other
agencies or users had done. They could obtain information about
the state of the art in microcomputers.

I then went on to explain that COCA has responded to over 300
requests for information, implemented over 30 hands-on solutions,
and made presentations at numerous conferences and so on.

I emphasize, although this sounds great, that it's really only a
start. It'swe've gotten tremendous support from managers
throughout the various agencies of the Federal Governnit,t, includ-
ing GSA and we hope that we receive that continued support, not
only from them but also from you.

Mr. BARTLETT. Okay
Thank you.
Ms. Bibum, how would you characterize the mailability of knowl-

edge about what devices are available? Both for hearing impaired
and for other disabilities, from what you know?

Ms. BIBUM. All right.
My organization, Deafpride, does information referrals. So in a

way it's our business to know what's available out there.
As a deaf person myself, my husband and son are both deaf as

well. So I come from a deaf family. We know what's available in
our community.

For example, there are two stores that are owned by deaf busin-
esspeople who sell TTY's and other technological equipment relat-
ed to deaf people.

Now one serious problem is that 10 percent of deaf children
have deaf parents. This means that they grow up most of the time
knowing what they need to survive.

The other 90 percent of deaf children have hearing parents, and
many times those parents are having their first experience with
deafness by having a deaf child. The parents don't know what to do
at all Many times they don't know what resources are available.

If they contact some place like Deafpride or Self Help for the
Hard of Hearing, that's great. But many parents are not familiar
with such organizations.

For example, my deaf son goes to Kendall School on the campus
gallaudet University He knows what's mailable. He knows that

, tie wants to call me at work and let me know when basketball
practice is, he knows how to access the TTY to call me.

He has a friend who's one year older who had never even seen a
TTY, This friend came into our house about 2 or 3 months ago and
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had never seen a TTY lie hm. never seen a TV decoder or a flash-
ing doorbell light That youngster i. 1:3 years old and has no access
to information. And his parents have no access to information.

So it's not always a question of low income Wall that particular
family. yes, they were a low income family. But still, in the first
place, they had no idea that their son could get such technological
aids.

\ es, the school will provide a hearing aid. but that's it That's all
that they provide. and there is more technology there for deaf
young people than just hearing aids.

Mr. BARTLETT Thank you.
Ms. Adams, how did you discover or how do you discover technol-

ogy that is available? What are your sources?
Ms. ADAMS. For myself. I am in :ontact w ith the deaf-blind com-

munity. I work in an office called the American Association of Deaf
Blind People. We have information there

We know what's happening. But I can't say that foi every deaf-
blind person It's so diverse, because sometimes a deaf-blind person
is born prelingually deaf-blind, and they have very different needs
from a person who becomes .leaf -blind perhaps by accident later in
life. Perhaps that person was Win deaf and loses their vision later.

It depends on where they go to school, it depends on what they
know about some devices Some people who are deaf' may not know
about blindness, and some people who are blind might not know
about deafness. There's .uch a diversity, and we can't be specifical-
lywhat is the pet centage of the deaf-blind population') We don't
know exactly.

Some people who are born prelingually deaf' and then later
become blindI'm one example of that incidence. So I knew about
TTY's, but I didn't know about the 'Tole-Brailk system. So it really
depends on how the peoplewhat their experienLes at and how
they can access these services.

There's such a diversity.
Mr. BARTLETT Thank you
Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Ws?' \ t. had excellent testimony. in particular about

how more people need to learn about devices that are available.
Let me ask the question the other way around
It would seem to me that we have two extremes with respect to

trying to develop equipment One is where you have a very individ-
ualized system necessary which only a few people in the country
utilize. The other extreme is vs h, t e you have a rather general dis-
ability for vs hid] a large number of people could use a certain tech-
nology that's available

Now. my question is. looking at it from the other way mound,
with respect to trying to get the number of devices from the second
group used to reduce the costobviously, if you Luild the demand
up through information to the individuals vs ho need them, that's
one way.

But what about the other way? Do we have any system that lets
potential manufacturers know of the available technology and the
large numbers of' people who may need to use it. to invite people
into the manufacturing in order to clisniiiiatt. tda,.e the ...ust
of technology that's available')
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Mr. Stone?
Mr. STONE. We have spent quite a bit of tune. both w;th existing

manufacturers and people who would like to get into the manufac-
turing business of deices, talking to them about marketing prob-
lems and whether or not the product would fly in terms of price
and usability.

I think that one of the biggest things that we're missing here,
and we're not going to get into it very deeply. but let me just say
that most of the people \' ho are hearing impairedof that 21 mil-
lion people, about 18 to 19 million are people who were ht ring
people who have lost their hearing

The result is that they're still in the culture of the hearing
world, and their methods of communication and reception of infor-
mation are from the hearing world That's not where the informa-
tion is, except for hearing aids, perhaps.

The information regarding devices is generally in existing chan-
nels of deaf organizations which have long been engaged in the
education of their constituents.

In the case of the hard of hearing person, the hearing person
who has lost hearingwe're just organized for the first time in the
last 10 years. Availability of this kind of information to that large
community is very scarce. Until we raise the level of awareness of
the whole hearing community to start talking about these things in
normal terms, most of the hearing people are not going to find out
about it.

They don't gravitate toward the publications of deaf people.
They're still afraid of becoming completely deaf. That's a tremen-
dous concern, and they still have the prejudices of the hearing
people toward deaf people, which ultimately they're going to have
to confront and give up. If they want the kind of consideration that
they expect fi mil you, they're going .0 have to give that. same con-
sideration to our deaf brothers and sisters.

It's a real attitudinal problem that's cumplicated. Manufacturers,
generally speaking, are aware of the numbers, and many of them
have gone broke because they see this enormous market out there
and it isn't really what the numbers reflect. Many of the attitudi-
nal stigmas present people from buying the deices eNen after they
know about them.

I think that after thinking about it a few minutes while the
others were talking, I would stick to that order of progression. It's
lack of information, it's stigma, and then it's cost

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you.
Would anyone else like to comment?
Judge SUCHANEK. I make my comment realizing that information

exchange is a tremendous problem, nut only for the disabled bu`
also from the perspective of industry

The interagency committee began or set up a working group
called Symposium Management Three years ago. we began putting
on a symposium each year in conjunction with the National Com-
puter Conference, to bring together not only disabled people but
people from industry and manage! s and employers in Go ernment
as well to proide this information exchange and to show manag-
ers, employers and the disabled NN hat is uv -ailable and what can be
done.

90-417 0 - 88 -- 2
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Last yeas, that conference was highly successful. It was some-
thing that was not easy for us to put on, since we did it through
volunteers We were not financed. Last year we had 800 attendees.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you.
Ms. BinuM. May I say that I think it's really a cycle, a vicious

cycle The manufacturers may go out of business, or when the pro-
duction volume is low the costs increase. Many of us deaf adults
know what is out there We know about the TTY's, the alarms, the
flashing lights, and so forth. But many people are not able to afford
this equipment.

How we resolve that, I don't know. Perhaps with some kind of
Government funding, perhaps through RSA. But RSA still doesn't
provide sufficient equipment to deaf adults or to young deaf people
who are looking for jobs.

One barrier that many deaf people have is thisthey look for
jobs. and they may keep the job, but communication is a problem.

Suppose they get a job, and then i_rhaps become ill and can't
call work to let them know that they're ill and not able to come to
work? Then they're fired. So perhaps the Government can allocate
money.

In our community, we know that we halve this equipment avail-
able, but we're not able to afford it.

Mr. JEFFORDS Thank you.
Ms. ADAMS. Yes, and I'd like to say that we have this various

technology available.
Time doesn't allow me to explain so much about how deaf-blind

people can be independent. We have this type of technology avail-
able, but we're not always able to access it to our full potential to
be independent.

This Tele-Braille equipment really has opened up so much for
me When I first got this equipment, it was terrific. It opened up a
whole new world for me. I was cut off from so much.

I hope that the Federal Government can do something to help us.
I don't know of any programs that are able to give money to

deaf-blind people I do know there ate sonic States that do provide
free TDD's, like California, and the Tele-Braille's. I don't knowabout others.

Thank you for hearing my testimony
Mr. JEFFORDS Thank you.
Mr. Stone?
Mr. STONE. I'd like to add one word of caution
I think that it's very clear from what everyone is saying that we

do need financial help on these devices. Some of them are out of
sight.

In terms of the people that we're dealing with, however. I would
issue one word of caution.

Provision, for example, of an assistive listening device or a hear-
ing aid free may not be the answer unless you consider the motiva-
tion for usage.

If in any legislation you're proposing. you fail to consider the mo-
tivation of the user, it's not going to help too much to give that
person a device, if they're not motivated to use it.

That has been proven in a number of different countries and in
our own experience in the United States.
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Clearly, we have to match up some financial assistance with mo-
tivation to make that a very usable kind of help.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. OWENS. Again, we thank all of the panelists. We are going to

proceed on the basis of what you have communicated to us this
morning, and in your written testimony

But what you have communicated by your presence is invalu-
able, and I thank you again for coming.

Our next panel consists of Ms. Alexandra Enders, Project Manag-
er, Rehabilitation Engineering Delivery Program, Electronics In-
dustry Foundation, Dr. Barbara Boardman, Senior Analyst, Health
Program, Office of Technology Assessment; and, with your indul-
gence, because of a time problem, Mr. Jerry Weisman, from Reha-
bilitation Technology Services in Burlington, Vermont.

We'll take Mr. Weisman first.
Is there anyone in the audience who would need an interpreter?

We can continue this if there is a need for it. Is there anybody who
still needs one?

All right, thank you.
We will proceed.
I'll let Mr. Jeffords introduce Mr. Weisman.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
It's with a great deal of pleasure that I introduce to you Mr.

Gerald Weisman.
He has a Master's degree in mechanical engineering, and is one

of the project director: on the staff of the University of Vermont's
Rehabilitation Center i'or Lower Back Pain-, and in addition jc with
Rehabilitation Technology- Services, a private company which de-
signs and makes individualized technological and mechanical ac-
commodations for individuals with disabilities

Such accommodations have been made by Mr. Weisman for chil-
dren and adults to increase their ability to participate in their
homes, at school, and at work.

We all like to think that we impact positively on the lives of
others, and Jerry has demonstrated how to do it for the last 12
years.

We deeply appreciate your presence. Thank you, Jerry.
Mr. OWENS. Mr. Weisman, you may proceed

STATEMENT OF MR. JERRY WEISMAN, REHABILITATION
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, BURLINGTON, VERMONT

Mr. WEISMAN. Thank you.
Mr. OWENS. Can you pull the mike closer?
Mr. WEISMAN. It's an honor to be here today.
As a rehab engineer for the last 12 years, I've been involved with

and responsible for the delivery of rehab technology services to per-
sons of all ages with all types of disabilities.

It's easiest for me to show you what types of things are involved
by bringing slides with me.

Having grown up in Brooklyn, and lived on Vernon Avenue for a
while, I moved to Vermont brought along slide that's hard
to see. There are some misconceptions about the size of Vermont

Is, Av.
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since we only have one RepresentatiNe to Congress. But you can
see from this- -

[Laughter I
Mr WEISMAN The importance of the work at our Rehab Center

can be seen from our next two slides Some 75 million Americans
are affected by chronic lower back pain The cost of this lower back
pain is estimated to be about $56 billion a year.

We hope that the work that we're doing at the Rehab Engineer-
ing Center will have an impact on these numbers. What I'd like to
do, because I can't bring all the clients that I've worked with, is to
bring some slides and show you some of the things that we've done.

When I first met Danny, he was two years old and had cerebral
palsy. He couldn't get around by himself. We wanted him to be
able to get around by himself so he could get into trouble the way
all two-year-old toddlers do We bought a cart from Sears for about
$125 and modified it fnr about $250, and he could get around all by
himself.

Sean was 12 when he first came to us, positioned already in a
chair, but never having been able to get from one place to another
by himself. We modified his chair and developed a wheelchair con-
trol system for about $1,000 that allowed him to get from one place
to another. Watching his father watch him was like watching a
father watch his son drive a car for the first time.

Maura was in high school when we first me, her, with cerebral
palsy using an Apple computer to do all her homework. She uses
two switches allowing her to use Morse cod( through a commercial-
ly available product known as a Firmware card, to access the com-
puter. She can type about as fast as anybody who uses the hunt-
and-peck method.

Bob was a quadriplegic IN ho was a photographer before becoming
h1jured with a spinal cord injury. Rather than spending $600 or
$700 on a fancy new electronic camera that he may have been able
to use, we just modified his old one for about $100 He could then
still take pictures and enjoy photography.

I apologize for the darkness of this slide. It shows a three-
wheeled cart that we made for Rick. Rick was 17 years old when
we met him, and lived in Boston. He had a family that was very
outdoorsy. They liked to be outside but couldn't find a wheelchair
that would hold up outside We made him this three-wheeled cart
for about $150.

His father started to push him in road races, and they eventually
ran in the Boston Marathon. They've been running the Boston
Marathon for the last six or seven years, and have since entered
Iron Man competitions.

This was Joe, who was a barber for about 30 years and then lost
a leg to an amputation He couldn't stand up all day and still pro-
vide all the services that he did For a couple of hundred dollars,
we got a chair so that he could still provide all his services and
keep his shop open.

Daisy was a person who lived in upstate Vermont who wanted to
be able to sew, but because of her double above -knee amputation,
she had no feet to operate a foot pedal on an industrial sewing ma-

replaced with a pneaniatie eyliodet and a head con-
trol was developed, and she could sew, becoming one of the fastest
operators in the plant, using that head control
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Horse was a lineman for a cab'e television company who fell off
a pole, broke his back and became' a paraplegic. He had hulked for
this company fm 7 years and was a good employee, and the em-
ployer wanted to keep him.

He demonstrated his abilities and w hat he could du, and demon-
strated that he could get up into the bucket of a truck with his
long leg braces. Once he was in that bucket, he t<< the same as
anybody else, and could go back to stork Nk it h about 63,000 of modi-
fications to his truck. Most of these were things like grab bars on
the outside of the truck that he could hold onto as he walked
around.

There were benches added to the inside so he could have mobility
inside the truck In Vermont, it's important to have heaters in the
bucket. if you're .corking on top of the pole in winter, and hand
controls to drive Clem.

We have a saying in Vermont that you can't get there from here,
and sometimes you need snowshoes to get there. We have a compa-
ny in Vermont which makes snowshoes, and they use a lot of home
work people, to make these snowshoes at home.

David used this old rig that held a snowshoe rigidly, but because
of his limited mobility and hand dexterity, he easily became fa-
tigued and couldn't work more than half a day. We made up a rig
that allowed him to rotate the snowshoe while he worked on it. In
that way, he could sit on a stool in one place and be productive all
day long.

On a personal level, these examples of technology are as signifi-
cant as landing a man on the moon. But at the same time, they're
not pie in the sky solutions. We're not spending a lot of money on
these things.

The prospect of legislation enabling the development of rehab
technology services for people with disabilities of all ages is very
exciting, and one that's most welcomed by the Vermont Rehab En-
gineering Center and Rehab Technology Services

In considering such legislation, at least six issues should be ad-
dressed, in order to ensure that quality services are provided in an
efficient and cost-effective manner by competent people.

Acquiring appropriate technology has greater implications than
simply acquiring the funds to purchase commercially available
equipment. Services that go beyond traditional medical and rehab
models include specific technology expertise that must be provided
to ensure the appropriateness of the technology.

None of the examples provided above would have been possible if
we were dependent solely on the commercially available products.
Reinventing the wheel is a common activity in the present dissi-
dent network of service providers. A nervy ork should be developed
to share the engineering b0 that it does not have to be duplicated.

Thirdly, programs to increase awareness are extremely impor-
tant in the effort to provide technology assistance. There is an obvi-
ous need for the training of rehabilitation engineers. Legislation to
establish rehabilitation technology service programs will greatly in-
crease the Leeds for technologists, especially rehab engineers. The
current shortage of engineers in the service sector will become ex-
trcmely acute, unless u tuuLel 'Led effut l is made to establish train-
ing programs to produce these professionals.



Fourth, legislation to establish technology ,rvice programs must
address the need to fill the gaps of present funding for adaptive
equipment delivery mechanisms, and not duplicate it

Five, at the present time there is no way to identify a qualified
rehab technology service provider. The expansion of service deliv-
ery programs with the concomitant infusion of monies makes the
identification of these qualified personnel most important.

Lastly, the lack of liability insurance for many technology pro-
viders presents some major problems, not only to providers them-
selves but to their clients and to society.

The single biggest problem with the lack of liability coverage for
assistive technology providers is the lack of protection afforded the
consumers of these services.

The benefits of technology to the lives of persons with disabilities
have been clear for some time. The time is right to enable the de-
velopment of comprehensive rehab technology service delivery
models through legislation.

We at the Vermont Rehab Engineering Center for Lower Back
Pain and Rehab Technology Services support this legislation, and
are committed to doing anything we can to help bring these con-
cepts to fruition.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Gerald Weisman follows.]

STATEMENT OF GERALD WEISMAN, MSME, REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES,
VERMONT REHABILITATION ENGINEERING CENTER

It is an honor to be given the opportunity to testify before the Subcommittee on
Select Education and Labor pertaining to technology related needs and assistance
for persons with disabilities

As a rehabilitation engineer for the last 12 years I have been involved in, and
responsible for the delivery of rehabilitation technology senices to persons of all
ages and with many types of disabilities At the present time, I an one of the
Project Directors for the Vermont Rehabilitation Engineering Center )REC) for Low
Back and the Director of Rehabilitation Engineering for Rehabilitation Technology
Services, an affiliate of the Vermont REC and the University of Vermont

The Vermont REC is one of the NIDDR funded rehabilitation engineering centers
and the only one whose focus is low back pain Vermont has recently been awarded
a second 5 year grant to continue the work begun 5 years ago. The mission of the
Vermont REC for Low Back Pain is the improvement of our understanding of the
diagnosis and successful iehabilitation of people with low back pain iLBP), with the
ultimate goal of improving quality of life of these individuals and reducing the socio-
economic costs of LBP through a comprehensive and integrated program ot multi-
disciplinary research and information dissemination activities.

The successful rehabilitation of those who LBP is of critical medical and socioeco-
nomic Importance LBP, the most common musculoskeletal disorder, is also the
single greatest source of compensation payments, and the second most common
cause of work loss The number of Americans affected by chronic backaches is esti-
mated to be 75 Million Prevalence rates are increasing as is the attendant disabil-
ity According to the National Center for Health Statistics, impairments ot the back
or spine iexcluding spinal cord injury) are the third leading cause of impairments in
the U S , affecting 11,700,00n persons (5.2% of the population), second only to hear-
ing and sight impairments However, disabling impairnients of the back or spine are
the leading cause of disability in the U S , affecting 5,300,000 12 3%) of the popula-
tion Between 1971 and 1981, the numbers of people vvith back or spine disabilities
increased by 168",, while the population of the United States increased by 125%.
Seventy-nine percent of these persons are in the age group 1744, the peak of pro-
ductive, wage-earning years Corporate expenses alone, involving the treatment, lost
production and retraining due to LBP have been reported to exceed $51i Billion in

In the past four years, the Vermont REC has undertaken several studies that
have incorporated the design. development and eldilation of new technology These
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Include measurement tools (,1-axis gumumutet, hand-held tutu.' mete!, isukinetic
strength tester), surgical insttumentation IVelmont Spinal Fixatui 11 umnphance
meter for monitoring brace and corset [near, and Yarious types of expel unentad ap-
paratus Additionally, a computerited patient questionnalte has been developed tat
make it possible tu gather information un a w.de binge of factuls presumed to influ-
ence 4. utcome uf low back episodes and thus lead tu the prediction of whether 01 nut
a person will become disabled due tu LBP Can tent projects will continue to, identify
risk factors for back injury, pain and disability, develop measurement methods fur
assessing strength. rehabilitation potential and effectiveness, evaluate %at IUUS treat-
ment including orthotks, muYement, manipulation and exerLisu, deyclup methods
fur assessing both winker and wan lyplacc tu enhance the development of wutksite
design and modifications to reduce or eliminate low back injury and tu c.rLditate
early return tu work fur those injured. expand as a nationally-recognized tupositury
of Information on the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of LBP

Rehabilitation Technology Services tRTSI is a primary mechanism through which
technological advances developed at the Vermont REC are applied tu meet the
needs of people with disabilities RTS's primary put pose is tu imploye the quality of
life of such individuals through the efficient and cost effective delivery uf rehabilita-
tion technology services Engineering consultations are pruYided tu identify ptub-
lems and seek appropriate solutions Resuurces are maintained fur the modification
and fabrication of equipment RTS offers consulting services and technical assist-
ance in the areas of worksite modifications. mobility, seating and positioning, com-
munication. aLtiYaws uf daily hying needs. educational needs and architectual ac-
cessibility These services have been proYaled tu persons uf all ages wiaa many types
of disabilities

RTS is the primary provider of rehabilitation technology services in Vermont
Services are provided through contracts and fee fur seine through sucli agencies as
the state Vocational Rehabilitation agency. Handicapped Children's Set %Ices, special
education departments, acute rehab facilities and public and pi iv ate lehabilitation
and business organizations.

Hay mg pros ided rehabilitation technology services in the northern New England
area for the last twehe year:, I have been witness tu the nkteasing awareness and
interest of persons with disabilities and professionals in the benefits of technology
A few examples of rehabilitation technulug, sun Ices will illustrate the prucy ss as
well as the benefits.

Dan was two years old when his parents thought it would be a good idea fin him
to be able to get around by himself Because of cerebral palsy Dan was unable tu
walk or even mote around independently Hy therefore cuuldn't explore his environ-
ment and "gee into trouble- as all toddlers ale apt tu du. A toy cart was pt.._:wsed
from Sears for $125 and modified at a cost of $2511 tu enable Dan tu operate it inde-
pendently Dan has acquired the ability to mute through Ins enYirunment independ-
ently Most uf the benefits of this mobility will manifest themselYes later in Dan's
life as near normal psychosocial development

Sean was 12 years old befoit he was given ale opportunity tu mote fium une
place to another without assistance A custom designed wheelchair Lunttul system
enabled Sean tu retain the benefits of his existing pusta,-al wheulchan The ?:,'1,000
spent by the school system tu modify Sean's chair was su..n seen to be cost effectite
as Sean began to work it the sahoul cafeteria sweeping the flow with the bloom
attached to his powered chair

Marla is a Yen intelligent young woman Functional limitations due tu cerebral
palsy presented .her doing much of her hurnewut k in high school in a traditional
way A modification known as a -fit mware card" enabled Mat la tu access an Apple
computer through two switches The switches represent the dots and dashes uf
morse code By properly positioning the switches, Marla has independent access tu
the computer Using murse code, she can type almost as fast as someone using the
"hunt and peck" method of typing She is now in college and un her way tu a bache-
lor's degree

A spinal cord injury at the C-7 loci left Bob a quadriplegic with nu use of his
fingers An ay id photographer. Bub hoped a way Luuld be found tu allow him tu Lon
Untie to take pictures Alan looking at new "electronic" cameras that Lust upwaids
of $650 and were too expensRe for Bob. a way was found to modify his own Lamera
for about $150 to enable him to access the %au ions controls A Lummulually avail-
able support was purchased and mounted tu Iti.S wheelchair Bub Lanitinues to re-
ceive enjoyment and satisfactien from his hobby

Rick belongs to a very special taniuy that enjoys the outuuuts in Spit(' ui nis Lane-
brat palsy he participates fully in family outings When he was 17 the need tot a
wheekhaol that could be pushed but nut fall apart when going ()yet tough tertain
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was identified Because thine was nothing commerciall% ,mailable at the tune, a
custom made three-wheeled edit vas designed and fablicated fen about ::350 His
father was soon pushing RIL while he jogged The teat after the cart was I abri cat-
ed Rick and his father ran or-loft-loath, in the Bustin. marathon It was not long
before they were gRen i-einussion to "officially" in the marathon as a handicapped
entrant Malathons not being enough, Rick and his father were soon competing
and completing Iron man contests

Joe had been a barber most of his life and had his on n barber shop for about 10
years After having a below knee amputation, Joe found that could not tolerate a
whole day standing up and cutting hair Ile acquired a seat, for about ::2(10, that
revolved around the base of the bar bet than The seat allows him to sit while cut-
ting hair, thus taking the load off of his amputated leg lie is non able to cut his
customer's hair all day and keep his shop open

Daisy wanted desperately to nor k taxing in nolther n Vet mom, the opportunities
for a person who had bilateial aboxe knee amputations were limited The largest
employer in town was a garment manufactuting plant Daisy had sewed before her
amputations and thought that she would like to %%ink in the plant With no feet,
Daisy could not operate the standard foot pedal un an industrial sox mg machine
The employer allowed a sewing machine to be modified to meet Daisy's needs By
replacing the foot pedal n oh a pneumatic cylinders and pruiding a head control at
a cost of about $ino. Daisy was able to control the machine and still have her hands
free to manipulate the gar ments Soon after winking nith her modified machine,
Daisy became one of the operators in the plant

"Horse" had been a lineman for a cable tele% maim company fur about 7 years
before he fell from the top of a telephone pule, broke his back, and became a para-
plegic After his rehabilitation, horse's emplener wanted to retain a good employee.
After a few weeks norking in the %%alehouse Ifoi,e decided num he really wanted
was to be back on top of the telephone pole-, Many of the linemen used "bucket
trucks" to work up high Ilorse demonstrated his ability to pull himself up into the
bucket Using his long leg braces, he was as functional as anyone else standing in
the bucket About $3,000 worth of modifications to the truck and some job restruc-
turing enabled Horse to be as efficient and pioductie as any of his fellow workers
and allowed him to continue to perform the job he enjoyed and was trained to do

David is a young man who was born pith aithiugyposts This condition Meths
David's mobility, endurance and affect., his manual dexterity David began working
at home lacing snonshoes He used a holding fixture provided to him by the compa-
ny to hold the snowshoe frames nhile ho heed them Because the fixture held the
snowshoe rigidly, Day id na, forced to continue nalk iiiound the frame in order to
pull the laces tight This constant motion and standing affected Day id's endurance
such that he could not nork at full productivity A new -g fixture was de-
signed and fabricated at a cost of $150 that Atoned David to rotate the snowshoe,
thus enabling him to sit on a stool Sitting un the stool and bringing the snowshoe
to him, enables David to work a full day and earn competitive wages

The prospect of legislation enabling the development of rehabilitation technology
services for people with disabilities of all ages is very ex.:lung and one that is most
welcome by the Vermont Rehabilitation Engineding Center and Rehabilitation
Technology Se r% ices in considering such legislation a number of issues should be
addressed in order to insure quality services are ploided in an efficient and cost
effective mannel by competent people

"Acquiring appropriate technology" has greater implications than simply provid-
ing the funds to purchase conunercially..nailable equipment If purchasing commer-
cially available equipment %%as the only problem it could be simply solved by allo-
cating a given amount of money fur each person with a disability Howexer "appro-
priate" imposes a number of unseats that include 1/10%1(1111g the sere lees necessary to
identify and support the technology that will must effect n ely and efficiently solve a
person's problem Information, ealuation, training and maintenance services that
go beyond traditional medical and rehab models Anil include specific technology ex-
pertise must be provided to insole the appr opt latellt'SS t he technology None of
the examples proxided aboxe Auuld 110%e bean possible if no were dependent solely
on commercially available products

Much has been said about the difficulty in blinging good ideas fur adaptive equip-
ment to commercial realization Issues such as the limited matket silo tor many de-
vices and the cost to bring a product to prodiation present niany of these devices
from being commercialized "Reimenting the wheel" is a common :win ity in the
present dissonant network of sere lee firaeidets A tueut uf leg:shit:on to provide
technology assistance must be in finding new nay, to disseminate the essence of thetechnology. t e the design and engineering. fon those products that have been
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proven useful but will net be commerkialved sukh that it k,m then he implemented
locally Custom modifications to address Indatrdual nerds t,um easily be peihomed
Networks should be dekeloped to share the engineurilig so that it does not hake to
be duplicated

Information systems so,-h as .1131.EDATA and JAN hake contributed snit niIii and%
to the dissemination of information about adaptike ecorpnic lit and solutions to lob
accommodation problems The effecto.eness or these systems are enflamed %Own
used In CORILInetion with technology serkice delis ety models Prokiding a person
with information about the aailability of km tam adaptike eq'L pnient dues out nec-
essarily insure that the most appropriate dot ice will be selected

services performed by indo.iduals en a team that hake eNpettise in the
application of technology must be an Integral pait of any serkike delo.ety system
intended to provide appropriate technology assistance

While technology infibf always be pro% icier.' in a teani alIllOsphore, what must set
that team 'watt from traditional models is the inklusion of a technologist Technolo-
gists may hay' different eNpettist: This e\pertlse may range trim the ability to
identify cornnwically .1,niaLle adapto.0 equipment to the design and implementa-
tion of modifications and custom 2quipment The training required to perform these
functions vary from attending wotkshops and St'111111,11'S to 11,1y mg an engin ing
degree Legislation to dekelop rehabilitation tecln set \ices must recognire the
need for personnel trained at all lekel of l'Nputtitw Much eniphasis has been placed
on raising the awareness and training of professionals working vith people kith dis-
abilities A nunibet of training mograms hake bekfl, funded b. RSA for this purpose
including- i rehab technologist in ogt am at the et Say of Wisconsin-Stout While
these programs are eNtiemeI3, unpultant in the eff in t to pi 01 ide technology assist-
ance there is an obi! ,us need for the teaming of rehabilitation engineers At the
present time there is a paucity of training piugiams in Ieh,mbili4thun engineering.
Legislation to establish rehabilitatiou technology ser%ike programs trill significantly
increase the need fit technologists, especially rehabilitation engineers The current
shortage of engineers in the sett ice sector will become e\tremely aLute unless a con-
ceited effort Is Mad(' to establish naming programs to produce these professionals

Funding sources ate currently akailable fit adaptiw equipment Medicaid, Medi-
care and agencies such as the state Vokatiunal Rehabilitation ai -news hate long
pro% ided "durable medical equipment- anti adaptike ,nuant tot vocation-
al goals E%en present reh ab engineel mg ptogt ains can usually get Illar11, types of
"hardware- paid for Problems arise in funding the supputt services, including eval-
uation, training and maintenance of the adaptike equipment Legi Litton to estab
hsh technology se r% ice pior.,tams must addiess the need to 'fill III the gaps" of the
present adapto. e equipment &likely mechanisms and not duplicate it

The prmision of rehabilitation teklmolog% sets, falSeZ, d mwnbet of IS,Ue, that
must be addressed III ot dot to pi oteciie health aid safety of the clients of these
services Two such issues .ire Vi'llIfiL,111011 of professional senice p101 idyls and Ii-
ability insurance for 1i-wafers

At the present time there is no way to identilk a '1!thilified- rehabilitation tech-
nology senice pro:1de' No ceitifying buds Lit kettifi'ation emsts A consume' of
technology services Is ',unmet lulus fared with playing a shell g.nue m Littler to identify
a qualified, competent prokidel The e. pansion of st.11.1Le delikely ptograms with
the concomitant infusion of monies makes the lac, taikation of qualified personnel
most important Olgamiations such as the Association lot the Advancement of Re-
habilitation Technologi should be lit 'hied to deiclup standards fit the qlhailin at ions
of personnel winking as lehabilitatiun technologists hese standaids must be na-
tional in scope to akuid the obi ions problems that kiuuld occur If practitionets
served more than one state, each with its own requirements

The lack of liability insillanit? 101 4.1,1n assist,ie technology plodders presents
some major problems, nut only to the pikr.iders theniselkes but to thou clients and
society in general Without habilitk kw.erage, ptokalets ale often tunes denied work
Gokeinment :igencies, i e state 1.01ational lehab agencies, tegllo 0 a prokidet to
carry insurance as pact of a contract agreement The single biggest problem with
the lack of liability colmage lot assistike technology pikr.ideis is the lack of protec-
tion afforded the wisumets of these ser. ices With almost anyone being able to call
thernselkes a pros, of assist ichnolugy clue to lakk of celtlhc,mti on} the compe-
tence of a provider may be unkru, bout the !auk Met ha\ mg liability coket age
there Yould featly he no I ecout..e censumer sheiiId sumtlung go mong It
would benefit both !auk 'der, and ku,,ninuts if the issue, around liability insurance
wet e ado essed

Just as the Pratt-Sm, t Act of 19:1 !turned for the disttibution of talking books
for the blind it N hoped that legislation Hutt being conside,..1 ti ill e. pand the avail-
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ability of all types of techniilogie fur all people tistth disabilities The ben( fits of
technology to the Ines of persons Ls ith disabtlntes have been Lletit fin some time
The time is right to enable the development of Li niprihensiLe tehabilitatil)11 teLh-
nology service delivery models through legislation

We at the Vet mont Rehabilitation Engineet mg Centel foi LuLs BaLk Pain and Re-
habilitation Technology Set-% iLes support this legislation and ate ontmnted to doing
whateer we can to help bring these concepts to it union

Thank you again for this opportunity to express our vieLss

Mr. OWENS. Excellent testimony, Jerry.
Thank you.
Do you have any questions?
Mr. JEFFoRns. I have a couple of questions. Unfortunately I have

to leave at noon, so I appreciate very- much the accommodation at
this point.

How many similar businesses to yours do you know of in the
country?

Mr. WEISM..N. In the country?
Mr. JEFFORDS. That's right.
Are there a lot of them?
Mr. WEISMAN. No.
I was one of the first to deNelop a private rdiabilitation engineer-

ing firm on an entrepreneurial level That was quite a few years
ago.

Depending on how you interpret rehab technology, and exactly
what it is, the estimate is anyw here from a couple of hundred to
four or five hundred in the country.

Mr JEFFORDS. How do you exist economically?
Mr. WEISMAN. On a fee ps.-r service basis We have a contract

with the State rehab agency, with the Handicapped Children's
Services. We provide services to just about anybody on a fee to
service basis.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Is there any exchange network among similar
businesses to share your limo\ ative and common-sense deices?

Mf WEISMAN. The most appropriate is RESNA, the Association
for the Advancement of Rehab Technology.

Mr. JEFFORDS. And how successful is that?
Mr. WEISMAN. Ifs been pretty successful
It's about the only one in the country where anybody interested

in technology can get together and deal with the issue of technolo-
gy around rehab. Membership is growing, and I'm sure that Alex-
andra can say a lot more about it.

It's growing because the interest in technology has grown. The
society has grown, and its services to its constituents have grown.

Mr. JEFFORDS. I asked the last panel about the spectrum where
you have a large number of people with similar disabilities, and
you can make it commercially feasible.

The other end of the spectrumthe individualized matters that
you discussed what do we need to assist you and others in provid-
ing the very expensive indivrivalized services for individuals that
have a disability which only a few have in the country?

Mr. WEISMAN. First of all, I don't think it's necessarily an issue
of expense. A lot of times it's just the mailability of the service. A
lot of times the service isn't available. If it was availabL, in and of
itself it wculdn't be very expensive. The problem is in that avail-
ability.
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The advaatage of having the comprehensive rehab technology
services as you're suggesting in the legislation is that technology
a lot of it can benefit almost any kind of disability.

If you have a machine shop to modify and build adaptive equip-
ment, that machine shop can make things for people with cerebral
palsy as well as it can make things for amputees and so on.

The technology resources that exist can be appiied to almost any
disability. It's that we're hoping will come from that legislation
the availability of those services.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very m'Ich.
Mr. WEISMAN. Thank you.
Mr. OwENs. Just one question, Mr. Weisman.
Do you find that in adapting devices for individuals, you have hit

upon certain devices that can be patented and reproduced in large
quantities for large numbers of people with the same kind of prob-
lem?

Mr. WEISMAN. Less often than I find that the same technology
can be applied to a number of other people.

I think there's a middle step in going from individual customized
pieces of equipment to the commercialization of that equipment.
And that interim step is making the engineering and design avail-
able to anybody.

In that case, if I design something the design and engineering
nart of that is usually' the most expensive part of it. If that can be
aisseminated amongst everybody else involved in the field, then
they czr. use local resources to implement it and fabricate it.

A rehab engineer needs to design it, but a rehab technology serv-
ice doesn't necessarily need to fabricate it. You could go to a local
machine shop or to a volunteer and ask, could you please modify
this, or build it?

The problem is getting that information in terms of machine
drawings, or enough information to fabricate it to the people who
would recognize the need for it, like therapists. They could then
bring it to a local resource and say, here. Cou d you please make
this for me? Without understanding exactly what it is.

To answer your question directly, no, I haven't run across very
many things that I've designed that could ultimately make me rich
because it's going to go into commercialization. On the other hand,
I have made quite a few things and know from others in my field
that there are things that I've done that would be applicable to
other people.

Especially that head control that I showed for the sewing ma-
chine. That originally came from Wichita, since they used the same
thing for someone with one hand to operate a lathe. I knew about
that and used that in our design to modify the sew ing machine.

Mr. OwENs. How many people do you employ?
Mr. WEISMAN. Right now? Three.
Mr. OWENS. Are they all engineers?
Mr. WEISMAN. No, I'm the only engineer.
Mr. OWEN: You're the only engineer?
Mr. WEISMAN We use students from the University
Mr. OWENS. Thank you ve"y much
Mr. WEISMAN. Thank you.
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Mr OWENS. 1 want to thank you, Ms. Enders and Dr. Boardman,
for your indulgence of our time problem

Ms. Enders.

STATEMENT OF MS. ALEXANDRA ENDERS, PROJECT MANACER,
REHABILITATION ENGINEERING DELIVERY PROGRAM, ELEC-
TRONICS INDUSTRY FOUNDATION

Ms. ENDERS. It's my privilege to present testimony on the devel-
opment of rehabilitation technology

I'm an occupational therapist, and the project manager at the
Electronic Industry Foundation for a NIDRR-sponsored grant in-
vestigating issues around technology service delivery.

I am also the editor of the Rehabilitation Technology Source
Book.

I'm testifying today on behalf of RESNA, the Association for the
Advancement of Rehabilitation Technology.

As you've heard this morning, advancing technology is providing
disabled people with advancing opportunities for increasing inde-
pendence and self-fulfillment. Capitalizing on this promise of
emerging technologies, a systematic delivery system must be avail-
able which could provide the average disabled person the ability to
comprehensively identify personal needs for technology, to review
the technology that e_. is in the field, and to purchase equipment
so that costs do not produce an unbeFiable hardship.

The bottom line is that without a delivery system, disabled
people do not get the needed technological support. They may get
products, but without a service delivery system, they do not get the
support that they rued to use those devices effectively.

Until very recently, the emphasis has been primarily on the
equipment, as strunr', influenced by research and development ac-
tivities. Not enough emphasis was placed on the delivery process.
Little recognit' in is iven to le ongoing nature of a disabled per-
son's need for technological support.

Equipment was and still is often viewed as a one-shot event. This
attitude is reflected in the policies of many of the sources for fund-
ing of assistive technology

To get a little of the history, people have ueen using devices to
compensate for impairments since well befop, written history
began The modern history of assistive technology begins in the
1910's with the post-World War II R&D in the field of prosthetics.

My written testimony describes some of this R&D work. Technol-
ogy' became part of the emerging R&D process in this country. The
medical rehab system in the 1950's and 1960's documents creative
attempts to apply adaptive equipment, although the technology
itself was usually quite limited.

Since the early 1970's, when research funding was significantly
expanded for rehab engineering, the quantity and the quality of
available equipment has markedly improved. Abledata, a database
of commercially available rehaoilitation equipment, MAN lists over
15,000 products from over 1,800 manufacturers.

No one would claim that this change was all brought about by
.e research funding, but this funding had a wonderful direct influ-

ence and possibly an even greater influence indirectly.
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When you consider future R&D appropriations, it's vital that you
consider these present benefits of R&D activities.

The most important and direct benefits are the development of
people resources. Many individuals who started out in R&D are
now the pioneer clinicians in this field, and the entrepreneurs in
industry. R&D promoted heightened awareness of the field through
its exchange of ideas, meetings, publications and professional edu-
cation.

There have been exemplary pioneering efforts in the rehab tech-
nology service delivery, accompanying R&D efforts. But now the
field of service delivery itself is finally gaining some momentum.

RESNA, which was started 10 years ago primarily by leaders in
the field of R&D, has dramatically expanded its influence on serv-
ice delivery in the last four years. A survey done in 1987 lists over
400 programs which identify themselves as providers of rehab tech-
nology services, and we know there are many more programs not
included on this list.

However, there is another account that must accompany this
brief history. It's important to understand how disabled people
have actually been getting technology that fits them.

This account is better told by a consumer, so I've attached Alice
Loomer's article "Hanging Onto the Coattails of Science." This is
the second to last page in my written testimony.

I hope that you'll have a chance to read her poignant description
of the difficulties that consumers have had over the years. She's
old enough to be able to recount the 50's, GO's, and 70's, in getting
their technology needs met. as well as her suggestions for improv-
ing the situation.

Today, different frameworks Lould be used to describe the cur-
rent state of the art in delivery systems technology. The most real-
istic approach is to admit that there really is no system. Uncoordi-
nated third-party reimbursement drives both the disti ibution and
development processes. Public policy related to reimbursement is
most often categorically tied to age.

I've included a chart, attachment two, the last page on my writ-
ten testimony. This depicts the current developments of the assis-
tive technology service delivery systems for people of all ages, and
varying levels of service intervention.

It's interesting to note that even though we know there are dis-
abled persons of all ages in each of these categories, service deliv-
ery systems, as you can see on the chart, seem to target only one
age group per category. This chart shows the gaps in the delivery
system, and also explains some of the many problems why informa-
tion on the products and general information is not getting to con-
sumers.

This also explains why manufacturers have a very difficult time
in reaching consumers, w hen only three of the six distribution
channels have been developed

Systems have not really developed v+ 'thin any age group to pro-
vide a continuum of serb ice intensities to match the continuum of
disabled people's needs for technology.

This matter deserves further analysis, and may be one reason
why there are so many- unmet needs, despite the :act that there are
a growing number of programs relating to technology pro+, isions.
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This could also be the prime reason that there is so much diffi-
culty transitioning between systems. We are all talking about dis-
abled people, but we're not discussing the same types of disabled
people or the same types of intervention needs.

Is there any question that frustration would exist when policy-
makers, for example some special education and vocational re:._
bilitation, tried to agree on some common agenda related to assis
tive technology? They're not talking about the same types of dis-
abled individuals.

I believe that it's time to acknowledge that we're all behaving as
the proverbial blind men who are describing the elephant from dif-
ferent perspectives. We must recognize that the part each of us has
our hands on is not the whole critter. It's time to discuss the whole
system for technological support for all disabled people from cradle
to grave.

I'm particularly concerned that our older citizens be included in
all discussions related to assistive tecl_nology. Policy and research
allocations for assistive technology for older, functionally limited
Americans and for younger Americans with disabilities are clearly
connected. Whichever group precipitates a change, both groups will
benefit or suffer.

We no longer have the luxury of pretending that these systems
do not at least indirectly influence each other.

A special delivery system must be supported with responsive pay-
ment mechanisms. The complex net of payment coordination must
be coordinated and simplified Disabled individuals of all ages
share access to financial support as may be appropriate and neces-
sary in order to provide a lifelong continuum of reasonable technol-
ogy. So that the costs do not provide an inequitable hardship for
the disabled individual, this coordination must occur at both the
Federal and the State level.

Better quality assurance mechanisms must be established in
order to increase the decision making confidence of both these
third party funding sources and of consumers themselves, for we
know that much of this technology is paid for out of the pockets of
consumers.

Without some form of standards and certification, appropriate
levels of payments, especially from the more medically-oriented
funding sources will never be attained. RESNA considers this to be
the single most important issue at this time.

We also highly recommend that training for technology special-
ists be given high priority. I think that Mr. Weisman spoke to that
issue.

In conclusion, the independent living mthement, the growing el-
derly population, technological opportunities and a younger genera-
tion who expect technological solutions to be readily available are
coming together to generate a very fertile field in advancing the
current state of the art in applied technology.

Thefe is an urgent need for the capacity to plan and implement
coordinated assistive technology delivery and payment systems
that can surmount the barriers imposed by previous legislation and
lead to the availability of quality technological assistance which
truly meets the needs of each disabled person.
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Other countries have dealt with these issues in more comprehen-
sive manners. Developing the mechanisms in the U S A. to ensure
thal disabled individuals of all ages can secure the technology and
service that they need is, and will continue to be, an issue that
needs consistent Congressional leadership and review.

We urge that legislative initiatives be developed and enacted and
that Congress provide the coordination, systems planning and sys-
tems implementation that is so urgently needed. The membership
of RESNA stands ready to provide further informational support to
this subcommittee in its efforts to provide assistive technology leg-
islation.

Thank you for this opportunity to participate in these hearings
[The prepared statement of Alexandra Enders follows.]
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Introduction

Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to present testimony on the develop-
ment of the field of rehabilitation technology. My name is Alexandra
Enders. I am a occupational therapist, and the project manager at
the Electronic Industries Foundation for an NIDRR sponsored R&D grant
investigating the development of an integrated network of assistive
technology service providers across the country. I am also the
editor of the Rehabilitation Technology Sourcebook My involvement
with assist've technology started in the community at the Center for
Independent Living in Berkeley, California, and has expanded from
direct service provision to include research, evaluation and
training. I am testifying today on behalf of RESNA, the Association
for the Advancement of Rehabilitation Technology. I am a founding
member of RESNA, and currently on the Board of Directors and a member
of the Executive Committee.

Association for the Advancement of Rehabilitati n Technology

RESNA is concerned with transferring science, engineering, and
technology to the needs of persons with disabilities. Our Association
and the nearly 1000 individuals it represents welcomes the oppor-
tunity to comment on issues related to assistive technology for
individuals with functional limitations. Our members are rehabi-
litation professionals from all pertinent disciplines, manufacturers,
providers and consumers. Our goal is to promote and support the re-
search, development, dissemination, integration, and utilization of
knowledge in rehabilitation technology and to assure that these
efforts result in the highest quality of service delivery and care
for all disabled citizens.

Background: The Need for a Service Delivery System

Advancing technology is providing enhanced opportunities for
increasing independence and life fulfillment for people with
disabilities. In order to capitalize on the promise of these
existing and emerging technologies, a systematic delivery system must
be available which can provide the average disabled person the
ability to.
o comprehensively identify personal needs for technology,
o review the technology that exists in the field,
o purchase equipment so that costs do not produce an in,quitable
hardsip.

Rehabilitation technology includes not only the devices but also the
systems which people uLe to obtain technological support. Until very
recently, the emphasis has been primarily on the equipment, and
strongly influenced by research and development (R&D) activities.
The orientation has been "market push". As the equipment was
developed, attempts were made to push it into the marketplace. Not
enough emphasis was placed on the delivery process, In large part dJe
to the lack of funding. Additionally, little recognition was give,.
to the ongoing nature of a disabled person's need for technological
support. (One may only need to learn to drive once, but if one need3
an adapted vehicle, one will probably continue to need adapted sich,-
cies. If one requires a motorized wheelchair, or a communication
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device, it is not likely that need will be outgrown.) Assistive
technology services frequently do not fit well into our traditional
service delivery systems geared to cure, closure, aging out, gradua-
tion, or some other fixed endpoint. Significant problems, par-
ticularly related to funding, occur for erample when transitioning
between systems, or when the need for ongoing maintenance and
replacement of the equipment occurs. Equipment was, and still is,
often viewed as a one shot event, an attitude that is reflected in
the policies of many of the sources for funding assistive technology.

Though not often recognized, one of the more important factors for
the increased attention given rehabilitation technology in the U.S.
is the consumer based Independent Living movement, with Federal
legislation supporting equal opportunity for disabled persons and
equal education for disabled children. Technological advances helped
motivate the Independent Living movement by promising more options,
and the more active community-based disabled consumer is now
creating:
o a more widely .'ecognized market for equipment,
o societal impetus for change,
o ideas for technological innovation.
However, there has only been a single generation of severely disabled
persons who have oenefitted from significant technological inter-
vention. We are only now beginning to get a sense of the longer term
issues that a comprehensive support system must address such as:
Where does the next adapted vehicle come from? How do you upgrade
computer adaptations to remain competitive in the workforce as more
sophisticated technology becomes available/ Wnat is a rehabilitation
agency's role when former clients find tney need f.nancing for
subsequent generations of equipment/ Should a J.,,abled child be
entitled to take her school system purchased communication device
home over the weekend?

The Development of the Field of Rehabilitation Technology

People have been using devices to compensate for impairment since
before written history. The modern history of assistive technology
begins in the 1940's with the post World War II R&D effort in the
field of prosthetics. In the United States, much of the framework for
national research developed during the 1940s. The structure and
philosophy of governmental support of science and technology in the
USA can be traced to the 1945 report of Vannevar Bush, called
Science: The Endless Frontier (Report to the President on a Program
for Postwar Scientific Research, 1945). This report has heavily
influenced all of the count-y's research and development activities,
including rehabilitation technology. The research agenda for the
field of rehabilitation technology grew out of the agenda of its
precursor, the limb prosthetics research program, which can be traced
to a January, 1945 meeting in Chicago of medical, scientific,
engineering, and administrative personnel of tne Aliied forces. This
meeting was concerned with t,ie care of war amputees and with the
Improvement of limb prosthesis technology. Federal support of
prosthetics research grew out of that meeting as did the Committee on
Prosthetics Research and Development (CPRD) of the National Academy
of Sciences/National Research Council (NAS/NRC). CPRD effectively
guided the research programs in prosthetics and other areas of
rehabilitation technology for nearly tnirty years through advice to
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government funding agencies, through coordination of research
efforts (workshops, evaluations, panel studies, etc.), and through
information dissemination. The original agenda for rehabilitation
engineering /technology research in this country came from this
committee (see, Rehabilitation engineering A Plan for Continued
Progress, NAS, April, 1971). In 1972, a formal program, of research
and development for rehabilitation technology that included the
establishment of Rehabilitation Engineering Centers was initiated,
chiefly by the Rehabilitation Services Administration and the
veteran's Administration. Research of this nature (wider than Just
prosthetics) existed previously on a small scale, mostly funded on a
piecemeal basis through field-initiated grant proposals.

The prosthetics research program, begun in 1945, had a revolutionary
influence on the limb prosthetics field, and by 1955 this research
program was having a major influence on limb fitting techniques and
limb prosthesis technology. This positive influence has continued,
albeit with less dramatic effect than in the early years when science
and technology were so new to the field. However, rcw and dramatic
advances appear on the horizon because computer-aided desigr and
computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) may revolutionize the field
again during the next decade.

The influence of funding research connected with the wider field of
rehabilitation engineering has been no less dramati than it was
earlier in prosthetics. The provision of technology had become part
of the emerging rehabilitation process in this country. The medical
rehabilitation system in the 1950's and 1960's documents creative
attempts to apply adapted equipment, though the technology itself was
quite limited. In 1972, some technology existed for disabled
people--not a lot, and mucn that existed was of poor qualitytut
almost no technical equipment existed fn- persons with severe
disabilities, the very persons who needed it the most.

Since the early 1970s, when research funding was significantly
expanded for rehabilitation engineering, the quantity and the quality
of available equipment has markedly improved. ABLEDATA, a database
of commercially available rehabilitation equipment, now lists over
1,000 products from over 1800 manufacturers. No one would claim
that this change was all brought about by the research funding but it
cannot be denied that this funding had a powerful direct influence
through the actual research projects and possibly an even greater
influence indirectly. When examining future R&D appropriation
levels, it is vital that the benefits reaped from the by-products of
R&D activity be factored in. Foremost are the development of people
resources and expertise. Many individuals who started out in R&D have
become the pioneer clinicians in the field, and the entrepreneurs in
industry. R&D provided the development of a heightened awareness of
the field, and the basis for interchange of ideas, publications,
meetings, professional education, as well as the basis for service
and equipment standards.

There have been exemplary, pioneering efforts in rehabilitation
technology service delivery accompanying the R&D efforts. However,
the field of rehabilitation technology service delivery has recently
gained mmentum, and more clearly emerged In the past few years.
RESNA which was started 10 years ago primarily by leaders in the
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field of R&D, has dramatically expanded its emphasis on service
delivery in the last 4 years. A RESNA survey done in 1987 lists over
400 programs which identify themselves as providers of rehabilitation
technology services, and we know there are many more programs not yet
included.

Today, the emphasis is changing from "market push" to "market pull",
more attention is being addressed to .he dynamics of delivery
systems, and to issues related to funding and financing for assistive
technology. A survey done 2 years ado by the Electronic Industries
Foundation Rehabilitation Engineering Center clearly indicated that
manufacturers are able to provide the assistive technology when a
financially based market demand exists. They do not need Rr.D products
transferred to them, as much as they need to be paid for the products
they develop. This changing emphasis is also reflected in the
evolving nature of the Rehabilitation Engineering Center Program of
the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research. 4e
are seeing more research priority given to delivery system issues
such as Equipment Evaluation and Quantitative Assessment, thereby
developing a scientific basis for matching an individual with the
technological support required.

There is another account, from the consumers perspective, that must
accompany this brief history. Given the lack of a coordinated
service delivery system for assistive technology, it is important to
understand how disabled individuals have actually been getting
technology that fits them. However, that account is better told by a
consumer. Alice Loomer's article "Hanging Onto The Coattails of
Science" (Rehabilitation Gazette, 1982) has been attached (At-
tachment 1.) so you can read her brief but poignant description of
the difficulties consumers have had in getting their assistive
technology needs met, as well as her suggestions for improving the
situation. As you consider actions that would assist disabled
people of all ages to benefit from technological assistance, it is
vital to remember individuals like Dr. Loomer, for she is just one of
the majority of disabled persons who are in no formalized ongoing
intervention system, and may have no need to be, yet she has an
ongoing need for assistive technology.

Current State of the Art in Assistive Technology Delivery Systems

The development and pr vision of technology has long been accepted as
an integral part of the rehabilitation process in this country.
Artificial limbs and braces, wheelchairs, crutches, etc. have been
available to people with physical disabilities for many years. More
recently, advances in engineering developments are resulting in more
sophisticated assistive devices for disabled people with physical or
mental impairments - both congenital and acquired. Individuals with
loss of: sitting stability, mobility, verbal expression, hearing and
vision, hand function, cognitive awareness, etc. can now substantial-
ly benefit from new and emerging assistive device technology.
Comparative studies and direct observation have shown time and again
the value of assistive devices in prov ding improved function,
increased independence, access to educational/vocational pursuits,
and most important-y, a life of economic and personal fulfillment.
The major barriers that prevent access to these new technologies for
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the vast majority are due to the total absence of, or fragmentation
of, the delivery system and its associated payment structure.

There are several different framewoiks that could be used to describe
the current state of the art in delivery systems for technology for
individuals with disabilities. These include categorizations such as
level of need/level of support; society's perception of need- the
health/medical/sickness orientation vs the public healthinonmedica-
wellness model. However, the most realistic way to describe how
disabled people get their equipment is to admit there really is no
system, and that uncoordinated third party reimbursement systems
drive both the distribution and the development processes. Since
public policy related to reimbursement is most often categorically
tied to age, a chart is included (Attachment 2.) depicting the
current development of technology service delivery systems for
disabled people of all ages and varying levels of service interven
tion needed. This chart shows the gaps in the delivery system. It is
interesting to note that even though there are disabled people cf all
ages in each of these categories, service delivery systems seem to
target one age group per category.

Systems are not developing within any age group that would provide a
continuum of service intensities to match the continuum of needs.
This matter deserves further analysis. It may be one reason why there
are so many unmet needs, despite the fact that there are a con-
siderable number of programs related to technology orovision. It
could also be one of the prime reasons there is such difficulty tran-
sitioning between systems we may all be talking about disabled
people, but we are not discussing the same types of disabled people,
or the same types of intervention needs. Is there any question that
frustration would exist when policy makers from, for example, special
education and vocational rehabilitation try to agree on a common
agenda related to assistive technology for individuals with function-
al limitations? It may be time to acknowledge that we are all seeing
the proverbial "elephant" from totally different perspectives, to
take off our "blindfolds" and see what we have our hands on. It is
also time to Include the "elephant" in the dialogue.

This chart also e.,lains why manufacturers have such a difficult time
marketing products certain categories of people. We know that for
certain types of prou.-ts, 1.1.! demographics indicate a market should
exist. However, with onl, three of the nine combinations currently
available, six potential market channels are still undeveloped, and
the disabled individuaJs who could benefit from this technology
remain unreachable.

The older population must be included in all diussions related to
assistive tech-ology. Policy and resource allocation for assistive
technology for older, functionally limited Americans for younger
disabled Americans is clearly connected, and whichever group
preclpit.:.tes a change, both groups will benefit (or suffer). We no
longer have the luxury of pretending that these systems do not at
least indirectly influence each other. Other countries have dealt
with these issues in a more comprehensive and comprehensible manner.
It is time for us to gain a better understanding of real needs, and
to devise systems that will provide appropriate community based
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support for disabled people of all ages, and with a wide spectrum of
needs.

The legislation authorizing the involved agencies and their programs
has evolved over time, with varying degrees of concern regarding
federal/state coordination and cross agency networking. As a result,
we now have a technology delivery system that is plagued with gaps
in services, confusing in coverage policies, lacking in continuity
throughout the life cycle, with accessibility dependent on disability
type, age, or vocational potential or health status. The operational
structure is now a mosaic of state and federal bureaucracies that
makes equal access and acquisition of timely services extremely
difficult for any individual disabled person.

The Payment System

A functional delivery system must be supported with responsive
payment mechanisms. The complex mosaic of payment programs must be
coordinated and simplified. Disabled individuals of all ages should
have access to financial support as may be appropriate and necessary
in order to provide a lifelong continuum of "reasonable" technology
services so that the costs do not produce an inequitable hardship for
the disabled individual.

It is becoming increasingly evident that to derive the potential
benefits of assistive device technology for both the individual and
society at large, increased financial investments oy both the public
and private sectors is required. Medicare is the "flagship" of the
third party payment system. It charts the course that other
agencies, as well as private insurance companies, look to for
establishing guidelines on coverage policies and reimbursement
procedures. The present Medicare policy related to assistive device
technology is defined under Part B as Durable Medical Equipment
(DME). In part, the policy states that Medicare is prohibited from
paying for items and services "which are not :easonable and necessary
for the diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury or to improve the
functioning of a malformed body member". This policy, designed for a
more primitive era of assistive technology, Is no longer adequate as
disabled people seek to benefit from the potential of: powered
mobility, assistive listening devices, speaking machines for the
non-verbal, enlarged print for the visually impaired, as well as
obtain increased access to more traditional assistive devices, such
as, toileting and dressing aids, Improved wheelchairs, feeding aids,
and specialized seati;_ devices all designed to increase the
independence and self-fulfillment of persons with chronic dis-
abilities.

The technological support needs of an individual with a iunctional
limitation should be met with the least stigmatizing, most reasonable
equipment available. In some, perhaps many, cases tre most suitable
and effective techological solution is available as a mass maiket
product. Current third party reimbursement policies :requently
prohibit payment for off the shelf consumer products, even when these
can be shown to be [1) equally or more effective, [2) less Jxpen-
sive than a strictly disability oriented product, [3) les stigmatiz-
ing for the disabled person to use.
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Tne current delivery system for assistive technology is 'used in or
heav ly influenced by the medical m,,de' and its focus on sickness To
prevent abuse in the medical system, policy has tried to ensure that
services and equipment would not be desirable to non-sick r.,.7.op1e. The
people who need assistive technology often do not fit into s model
well Host are not sick, yet they need compensatory technc ,y to
acheive equity wit:, non disabled peers.

Until there is a broader societal shift in how disablity perceived
and compensated, public policy can at least remove the barriers to
securing needed and currently available technology

One economic barrier that should be reevaluate' is the present
insistence that mass market consumer products are outside the
inventory of reimbursable assistive technologies. Even in service
systems that are allowed by existing policies to purchase regular
market products, there is a genuine reluutanc..! to do so.

Medicare pa7ment policies are primarily designed to support tha
medical needs of beneficiaries with acute health care needs, who may
need a product for a limited period of time. The dominant philosophy
is to purchase or rent low cost equipment. This may be appropriate
for a segment of the disa,,led population, but is totally inadequate
for those with perm,cnt lifelong disabilities, whose needs may tran-
scend traditional definitions of medical necessity. It is this
latter population that has the greatest potential of deriving the
most benefit from assistive device technologies.

Furthermore, individuals with long-term disabilities may have need
for multidisciplinary services that can be tailored to meet the
unique technical neens of the individual. These needs usually
inc)Jde information services, comprehensive evaluation, technology
provision, follow-up training and a reliable source of maintenance
and repair. Too ofte, p rent programs do not understand the
necessity of related see ces and/or -xpect the cost of the services
to be included in the price of the d ice. Yut the reimbursement
level is set to cover only the cost la; the equipment itself.

As a result of the present special interest legislation, and varying
financial curtailment programs at both federal and state levels, we
now have a complex patchwork of public and private financial support
that is rapidly polarizilig ,owards the largely outdated Medicare DME
model Wart B). This fragmented financia' support system does not
foster the development of coordinated services that can s,stematical-
ly provide access to appropriate assistive technology that should be
consistent with an advanced technological ociety.

A major concern at this time is whether federal legislation, combined
with federal /state / private sector partnersh-ps, can be evolved that
will ameliorate this critical social and administrative deficiency in
our deliver, system and its financial support structure. Many
options exist for the development of effective models for the
provision of rehabilitation technology services There is no single
model, however, that will meet the needs of all individuals with
disabilities or those of a particular agency Comprehensive planning
between agencies is needed to identify which service delivery options
may work best for a given state or region. Multi-agency government
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and private sector participation is essential, especially at the
statewide delivery level. We recommended that ,egislative initia-
tives be developed and enacted that will foster tnese partnerships in
the future, and that :ongress provide the authority for coordination.
systems planning, and systems implementation.

Manpower Development/Quality Assurance

Better quality assurance mechanisms must be established in order to
increase the decisionmaking confidence of both third party funding
sources and consumers themselves. Without some form of standards and
certification, appropriate levels of payment, especially from the
medically oriented funding sources will never be attained. The
present ....tuation is a Catch 22 - no funding for services without
standards, no standards without service delivery track record on
which to base standards. RESNA considers this to be the single most
critical issue, one which requires Immediate attention.

Clearer role and function definitions of the personnel who are
involved in service delivery and direct implementation of rehabilita-
tion technology are required. Key qualifications and basic competen-
cy areas need to be identifieo and used as a basis for developing
certification guidelines for rehabilitation technology personnel.
This quality assurance concern should be approached from a national
perspective. It is .ecommended that legislative mandate be given for
an indepth study of th development of standards and certification
procedures related to rehabilitation technology service delivery.

Manpower development requires that individuals be trained to purchase
as well as to provide assistive technology. A priority ranking of
critical needs by state vocational rehabilitation agencies placed
training as the most important issue faced .n the use and application
of rehabilitation technology (Institute on Rehabilitation Issues,
1986). Estimates on the amount of training staff have received to
prepare them to directly provide or to make arrangements to purchase
rehabilitation technology services are very low. This scenario is
repeated throughout our public school systems, rehabilitation
facilities, aging and health care programs.

Qualified technology specialists to work within a coordinated
delivery system are urgently needed Existing training institu-
t....n5 will respond to these training requirements if the financial
incentives are made available through the existing granting process.
We recommend that training for technology specialists be given high
priority. The capabilities of rehabilitation technology that exist
today and the promise of future developments for persons with
disabilities depend on the availability of qualified personnel. We
currently have extensive technological resources which are not being
effectively provided to many of the millions of Americans needing
assistance. Efforts to enhance the use and application of rehabili-
tation technology must include provisions for meeting these critical
training needs.

Training of personnel to dell er rehabilitation technology services
must be approached on at least 3 two-fold perspective Clearly, the
need for undergraduate level or advanced training cf service delivery
personnel in the applicz,tion of rehabilitation technology is
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apparent. This represents only a partial answer, however, to the
manpower needs and, at best, is a long term solution since the
capability to graduate specialized, trained professionals is still
very limited. On an immediate short- -term basis, the need to train
existing staff must be provided. A comprehensive series of in-ser-
vices and extended workshops must be available to the wide spectrum
of personnel who are involved directly in the provision of services
to individuals with severe disabilities either as direct service
providers or purchasers of these services. The term "purchasers"
refers both to professional staff such as vocational rehabilitation
counselors, special educators, administrators and others who are
involved in recommending or utilizing rehabilitation technology
services, and also directly to disabled consumers themselves

Meeting the training demands for service delivery personnel for
rehabilitation technology Is a complex and challenging task.
Planning to meet these needs should include active involvement by
consumer groups and professional associations. The following are
major issues that should be considered-

I. Provision of a coordinated program of state and regional training
activities to develop a general awareness of rehabilitation technol-
ogy for existing rehabilitation, health and human service, education
and private sector staff.

2. Support for the expansion of existing long-term training programs
and the development of additional programs to insure a supply of
trained, well qualified personnel.

3. Implement a regional network of advanced training activities
designed to upgrade the skills and capabilities of rehabilitation
technology service providers.

Resource Allocation Issues

Technology must be viewed in context Resource al3ocation decisions
are influencing the individual's ability to select the best combina-
tion of options for community-based living. A piece of hardware is
not the only way to solve a problem It is one option. Others
include: personal help, learning new skills, 'opting the environ-
ments, redefining the problem. It would be unlikely that anyone but
a "techie" would approach an everyday living problem by asking "what
gadget can I get to solve my problem," Most of us look at the range
of possible options, determine the tradeoffs, the resources avail-
able, then make a decision. However, where technology is concerned,
ae already are learning to write reimbursement documentation for
assistive technology in terms of cost reduction /effectiveness (e.g.,
if this widget is provided, it will reduce the need for attendant
care services;. It will indeed be unfortunate if s,:pportive services
which should be considered in combination ,personal assistance +
technological assistance 4 environmental adaptation + training/re-
training = community-based support system) are seen as discrete
alternatives to each other (personal assistance + technological
assistance + environmental adaptation + training/retraln,ng
These issues can be seen most clearly around technology oecause it .s

so tangible, but it is clear that similar iss-es ey:st in all the
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supportive services connected to what the medical model might call
"chronic care needs". We do not suggest simply providing more of
anything; but to carefully look at how and what is being provided.
and why it is being provided (or not being provided).

It is critical that players in all areas of this complex puzzle begin
working together to avoid fragmentation and the inevitable turf
battles that will result if these services are pitted against each
other. Denial of services is clearly one way to reduce casts. We are
already finding that many of the types and combinations of services
and products needed by disabled persons are eff tively excluded from
reimbursement.

Conclusion

The independent living movement, a growing elderly population.
technological opportunities, and younger generations who expect
technological solutions to be readily available, are coming together
to generate a fertile field for advancing the current state of the
art in applied technology. There is urgent need for the capacity to
plan and implement coordinated assistive technology delivery and
payment systems that can surmount the barriers imposed by pravious
legislation and lead to the availability of quality technological
assistance which truly meets the needs of each disabled person.

The membership of RESNA stands ready to provide further informational
support to this Committee in its efforts to develop assistive
technology legislation. As an asscciation comprised of rehat-
litation professionals, educators, manufacturers, suppliers, and
consumers, we feel well qualified to participate in this landmark
process.
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LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Funding levels for rehabilitation engineering,technology research
and development need to be increased. when examining future R&D
appropriation levels it is vital that the oerefits reaped from the
by-products of R&D activity be factored in. 'oremost are the
development of people resources and expertise. Many individuals who
started out in R&D have become the pioneer clinicians in the fif-ld,
and the entrepreneurs in industry RSD provides the development of a
heightened awareness of the field, and the basis for interchange of
ideas, publications, meetings, professional education, as well as for
service and equipment standards.

2. There is urgent need for the capacity to plan and implement coor-
dinated assistive technology delivery and payment systems that can
surmount the barriers imposed by previous legislation and lead to
the. availability of quality technological assistance. A major
concern at this time is whether federal legislation, combined with
federal/state/private sector partnerships, can be evolved that will
ameliorate the critical social and administratiy, deficiencies in our
delivery system and its financial support structure. Comprehensive
planning between agencies is needed to identify which service
delivery options may work best for a given state or region. Multi-
agency government and private sector participation is essential,
especially at the statewide delivery level where many of the public
funds are expended on technology. We recommend that legislative
initiatives be developed and enacted that will foster these partner-
ships in the future, and that Congress provide the authority for
coordination, systems planning, and systems implementation.

3. Systems are not developing within any age group that would provide
a continuum of service intensities to match the continuum of needs.
This matter requires further analysis.

4. The older population must be included in all discussions related
to assistive technology. Policy and resource allocation for assistive
technology for older, functionally limited Americans and for younger
disabled Americans is clearly connected, and whichever group
precipitates a change, both groups will benefit (or suffer).

5. Better quality assurance mechanisms must be established in order
to increase the decisionmaking confidence of both third party funding
sources and consumers themselves. without some form of standards and
certification, ar;ropriate levels of payment, especially from the
medically oriented funding sources will never be attained. RESNA
considers this to be the single most critical issue, requiring
immediate attention.

6. We recommend that training for technology specialists be given
high priority. The capabilities of rehabilitation technology that
exist today and Lne promise of future developments for persons with
disabilities depend on the availability of qualified personnel. We
currently have extensive technological resources which are not being
effectively provided to many of the millions of Americans needing
assistance. Efforts to enhance the use and application of rehabili-
tation technology must include provisions for meeting these critical
training needs.

11
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flanging vino 1 ne uocarcuts of actence
by Ake Loomer, Ph D.

The gulf between science and the disabled is heartbreaking
Modem technology is capsble of making the blind almost as
II they could see, the deaf as if they could hear and us as tf
we could walls, U they have the actuators and servo-
necharusins to walk a LEM on the moon they also have
the hardware to walk and climb and sit) a quadnplegc on
earth by automating braces and cr.:the:: or example But
the gap between what is possible and what .s likely will con
tinue, for many reasons some of which we can perhaps
change)

We ore brainwashed by the conventional We often humbly
accept what is as what must be Starring one's thinking from
scratch Is very hard It took me 40 years to realize I didn't
have to put ,p with miserable tucked in bedclothes Now I
sleep comfortably, my way with a firmly anchored bottom
sheet and a small light weight throw that s easy to handle

The duabled, by and large, hove been given hole know'
edge of soence and technology and have been so little en-
couraged in inventing, that they cannot design for them
selves nor guide those who could The same is of en true of
rehabilitation centers Even an one's own town, there are
craftsmen and experts ranging from telephone technicians
to model plane clubs (experts in remote controls) whose
help Is lost because neither the disabled nor their rehablita
bon centers seethe possibibees

Sclennsts and technologists have trouble paving our real
needs In practical land cheap) terms, as they also do with
those of the Third World. They are as brainwashed by the
esoteric as we are by the conventional

Manufacturers and dstnbutors Not only are V. e a very tiny
market Chow many bcycles and motorcycles to one v. heel
chair') but for promotional and sales and service purposes

manufactwers need products so complicated that they
have exclusive rights

We, on the other hand, need equipment so simplified
ear be made horn cheap, readily available parts and

serviced by local repairmen, family friends neighbor or
oneself),

What's to do about a? Perhaps a lot more of what many
readers are clang right now

Whenever we see a product that clearly not user
oriented (like most reclining backs and adustable foot
boards), or equipment that could have ,Ased standard
parts but didn't, we can protest to manufacturer

We can keep reminding governments that simple de
sign faCts that bar us horn independent living are coifing
the country masons of dollars annual% The conventional

electric wheelchair a an engineering disgrace as well as
being thirty years behind the ernes No appLance outlets
No provwon for heated foot blankets and Ackets and not
even a heated cover for ant s diving hand No user open
ated back and leg rests No power loading and unloading
No quick easy handyman repairs

Cuj

ATTAeHMENT 1.

Dr Lwow I I a rnuivre of
thbv tithobffitanompsychol

years,NeurYark fhtt-
urnay then psychotherapy
maze el New Yoek wfter,
moo portly reared contacted
Hellas. Canada and once
ege 9 furl erne schemer an
yetwise,. Inventor and ftnag
le to bear the rop of polio and
kat her own fle her way

We can write to science. lee nology and manufacturing
journals and conventions asking them to be alert to any
of theta new developments that might have spinoffs in
our directors. We ourselves can be alert to new da-
covenes, invenbons, and products Intended for other
uses.
We can learn to improvise, invent, supervise, or do more
of our own construction. Like most people with potxs,
that most whimsical ol clto.ms-r., I have an unreasonable
pattern of weaknesses. If limited to commercial equip-
ment, I would have been very helpless, so we (my family
and I) were forced to develop aD kinds of things kitch-
ens, hand cotrols, van lifts, even unnals (There's no-
thing like a paper coffee cup, a small garbage bag, a
bunch of Kieenex and a rubber band')

My first wheelchair was made by my teenage brother
horn a ictchen chair and his old bicycle ft worked fine
until I outgrew it My lass a concocted out of an old E and
J frame, a set of motor wheels installed by an apanment
handyman and wiring controls figured out and put to-

gether by me Its craftsmanship Is deplorable, but It's
the only wheekhzur that could have kept me away from
nurssng homes and attendants It stays on the road, (ln
twelve years, the longest it has ever been broken was 24
hours, once ) I made It So I know how to fix rt h's easy to
add conveniences.

I may have had to grit my teeth, I may have had to
dine myself to leans about motors and wising and relays I

may have failed almost as often as I succeeded. but I have
equipment that fits me

So I guess I'd better keep on saying, "There ought to
be a way" and beating my brains out to find my own little
bridges to science and technology

Dc Loomer a a mixture of things rehabilitation psy-
bolo tst, 10 years New York Urvversity then psychother-
apy practice m New York, writer, now partly retired consul-
tant, Halifax, Canada, and since age 9 full time schema,
unprcvsser, inventor, and finagler to lx the rap of polio
Zrsd lead her own fife, her way

Address Alice Loomet Ph D. 1333 South Park
Street. Apartment 1618 Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 2K9,
Canada
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ATTACHMENT 2

The Curent Development Of

TECHNOLOGY SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEMS

for Disabled Individuals of All Ages and
Varying Levels of Intervention Needed for Technological Assistance
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LEVEL OF INTERVENTION NEEDED FOR TECHNOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE

m = Technology Service Delivery System(s) exist or are emerging
to address this combinafion of age and need.

Absence of Technology Se vice Delivery System to address
this combination of age a,d need.

Note: It is assumed that each individual included here needs assistive
technology. The chart demonstrates the varyIng levels of intervention
required to ensure the individual can adequately access the technology
he/she needs.
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Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. Chairman. I apologize. I have to leave.
I want to apologize especially to Dr. Boardman I assure you that

I'll read your testimony, and I thank you very, much. I'll look with
interest on all the testimony that is to follow.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Dr. Boardman?

STATEMENT OF DR. 13AR13ARA BOARDMAN. SENIOR ANALYST,
HEALTH PROGRAM, OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

Dr. BOARDMAN. Thank you
Is this going to work? Am I there?
I am Dr. Boardman, a physician and senior analyst with the

Health Program of the Office of Technology Assessment.
In 1982, OTA. at the request of Congress did a study entitled

Technology-
Mr. OWENS. Would you move that mike a little closer, please?
Dr. BOARDMAN. Is that bette0
Mr. OWENS. Yes.
Dr. BOARDMAN. Okay.
Since that time, we've been requested to do an update of the 1982

report.
During that past fiNe years, there have been significant changes

in the use of high technology. Personal computers and smart appli-
ances are a practical reality for able individuals.

We now ask, how effectively is this new technology being deliv-
ered to disabled members of the American population?

OTA has defined technology as the application of an organized
body of knowledge to practical purposes. This definitioa includes
not just physical objects but also prophecies and systems.

I underscore that it is not the gadget that defines the technology.
It is the knowledge of the user that concerts that gadget into a
useful tool.

The definition of technology clearly implies that assistive devices
must be considered as only part of the foundation that we raise
when we build a system of support for disabled individuals. There
are four elemenis that OTA considers to affect the availability of
assistive technology.

One, the development of the device or process
Two, the dissemination of the informationthat is, consumers

can only use technology if they are aware of it.
Three, delivery. This includes a system that delivers the product

to the consumer, trains the consumer in the appropriate use, and
maintains the product in working order.

Finally, dollars. Every element of this system has a cost, and the
availability of funding to pay for the cost of the device, including
the development, dissemination and delivery, is a deciding factor.
Simply put, dollars drive the system. If no one pays for it, no one
gets it

Discussions in the 192 OTA report about reseal ch and develop-
ment generally ring true today But discussions with those in the
field currently indicate that there are additional themes that we
should add Specifically, current discussions indicate that a signifi-
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cant amount of assistive technology development involves the inno-
vative adaption of off-the-shelf commercial products, for example,
microwave ovens that may be the only technology for individuals
with certain motor disorders to cook a meal.

While these are routine items, that would be a very important
item for that type of disabled individual.

People items such as Velcro clothing and sneakers can facilitate
self-care for an individual who is unable to handle shoelaces.

Because off-the-shelf products are mass-produced, they are much
cheaper than the products that are made available for the small
disabled market. Unfortunately, funding mechanisms for assistie
technology often don't support the use of this cheaper equipment.

Secondly, assistive technology is more likely to evolve when the
technology is developed with, not just for, disabled people.

Innovation in assistive technology generally seems to occur in
settings where those with technical skills interface with consumers.
Such systems are much more likely to focus on appropriate tech-
nology including the adaptations that we've described.

Policies to encourage development will be much more effective if
they involve the consumer at all points.

With reference to information dissemination information trans-
fer has been significantly improved in the last five years. But the
new information technology has not been fully integrated into the
assistive technology delivery system.

What is needed is not simply a database but an information
system. Such a system would allow timely and thorough exchange
of knowledge, not just the simple listings of equipment.

Criticisms of the current system imply that a more coordinated
system could improve information delivery. Certain features are
implied, which include:

One, that it should be a unified information network.
Two, that it should be predictably and continuously funded.
Three, that it should incorporate consumer feedback at all

points.
Four, that involving information exchanges should be made in

several formats. Among that we include conventional formats such
as print, interpersonal and hands-on coordination, and electronic
media.

Finally, the information should be accessible to the full range of
users. Particularly- in this system you have to consider its accessi-
bility. Some users will have unusual ways of needing to access in-
formation.

With reference to the systems of delivery and dollars. We note
that the system which delivers assistive technology to disabled
people is inextricably linked with the funding system that pays for
that technology.

The disabled individual who hopes to find funding to cover the
costs of assistive technology must work his way through a maze of
possible public and private funding sources. These include health
insurance plans, compensatory insurance carriers, and support pro-
grams For children, educationally focused plans might supply ad-
ditional resources.
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Underscore my saying may provide resources Eligihility determi-
nations are made on a variety of criteria and vary from State to
State. Funding is not guaranteed.

The delivery system in fact reflects the fragmentation of the
funding system. Because the funding system is stratified by age, so
the delivery system stratification results in some unusual distor-
tions in care delivery. Equipment funded fur an educational pur-
pose may only be available in an educational setting, and we've
heard that described today.

Equipment customized to a disabled individual in a school betting
may not be transferred when that individual graduates and obtains
employment.

In many cases, the m del for coverage is based on medical neces-
sity. As such terminology may be used to exclude many items that
are useful aids to independent living but which are not life-sustain-
ing These include, for example, communications devices or mobili-
ty aids.

To further complicate matters, the systems that fund disability
technology- vary from State to State Devices covered in one State
may not be covered in another

There is a general consensus that the current delivery and fund-
ing system is difficult to navigate. Interestingly, OTA found a gen-
eral consensus that a more rational system is possible Various
States have been working, un improved models of disability technol-
ogy delivery. Where there is nut uniform agreement on the model
of such a delivery system, there are principles that have emerged
from this discussion.

One, the current lack of coordination and f'unding. and the re-
sulting vulcanization of care delivery confuses and frustrates all
who use the system.

Two. it is possible to conceptualize a more rational system. Such
a system would have to be woven into an integrated disability
policy.

The segregation of assistive technology pulic: from other aspects
of disability policy, such as independent living. rehabilitation,
income maintenance and health care, will only further fragment
the care.

Three, a more rational system would match the level of care to
the need of the individual, and would provide easily accessible in-
formation.

In theory, all levels of care would be provided 1N hen appropriate
to disabled individuals

There is concern that we may now be under sere mg certain age,
income. ethnic, linguistic, and geographic groups.

Four, a more rational delivery system for assrstrve technology
will require the involvement of consumers and the professionals
who are willing to work with them. That should occur at all points
in the system

Five, the delivery system for assistive technology must address
the issue of maintenance and upgrade Maintenance and replace-
ment of devices must by consider ed an implicit part of the cost. If
we do not consider that, we arc nut goIng to provide useful technol-
ogy to those individuals
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Next, the issue of coordination of care between xarious disability
support systems has not been adequately addiessed. Accounting,
ownership, and leasing systems. fur example, could be adjusted, so
that assistive technology could follow the user, rather than the
funding system.

Finally, it must be understood that funding is the system that is
now driving care delivery Policies that rationalize the delivery ut
assistive technology NA ill have to address the nature of the funding
system, both in the private and the public sector

I claw.. you.
[The prepared statement of Di. Barbara Boardman follows.]

Ths-rimoNN OF BARBAR 13OARDMAN. MD, MPI I. OFF It F uF IFA IINOI On', ASSFSSMENT.
U S CONGRFS's

1 am Bat bara Boat dman, phsiciari and solllel .111,11. st in the Health Pt ()gram of
the Office of technology asoessment I ant here today to coniment on the use of tech-
nolo* by disabled people

In 192.2. the Office of 're( Imulug Asstsment IOTA pi odueed a report for the Con-
gress titled Technolu* and Handicapped People. in Orl'A as asked to update
that report c,,ith a staff palm During the past -; eals there ha% e been significant
changes ni the use of "high technology'' b the gent ral public The personal comput-
er and microchip controlled sit no t" appliances haie become a practical realit lot
able Indic iduals in the business and I' me setting We nut.% ask. butt of feet el is
this nett technulug being deliceted t . the disabled nit rubers of the American popu-
lation"-

OTA has defined technology as 'the application of an Olgalured bud) of knu\%l-
edge to practical purposes ,OTA p . ",it This definition encompasses not only
phsical objects such as c onuntin tat ill denies. but also processes such as ()cation-
al rehabilitation and reimbursement sy-tems It should be underscored that it is not
the gadget that defines the usefulness of a technology, it is the knoc% ledge of the
user of users that contents the gadget to a useful tool

For the purposes of this anal OTA has ptimatilc focused on technologies de-
signed tut and used Indic idu ds vcith the intent of ehnun,atiiig, aniehurating of
compensating fur functional assisticu deities. bat the definition of teehnolog cleat
I) implies that such domes must be considered as only a part of the foundation rte
lay v,hen s.e build a sstem of support for disabled Indic lanais

Analysts of factors affecting the ac adabdit assistice technoloo fit disabled
Indic idual must addless the four factor-. that bring technology to the user Tltese
f2etol s are

Oecelopment of the deuce or prate,. The nett idea is the lust and most ob I-
OUS step in it eating nett assistice technologies Full ducelopment of the idea in-
olc es applies research. testing and production prise, dot elopment

2 Dissemination of inhumation about the dot nes or lames-. Consumers and the
care prodders %%Ito fAutk ith them can only task. the equipment if the% are avcale ui
its existence and hoc% to get it

Oelivet of the dot ice of plow Thete must be a s% ,tem that doh urs the
product to the consume!, Loins the constant t in the method of appzoin tate use. and
maintains the product iii %%ur6ui 'It dot the delleit tctimolo-
g inoke;, Lon.tnci:. ano mAcIal Ickck of 111011,,,H)11,11, \SIM Vdillate, ptssirrbe.
tram, and maintain

Doilais to pat for the dente or pry toss E ct t element of the scsteni has a 10.4
the acadabilitc of funding to cocei the «f-as ca the dttice and of the costs of decel-
opment. dissemination and deli\eit trill he the deciding facto; IThimplc nut, dollars
dine de% elopment. dissemination and delicer

In our comics!, mu, re% ie\\ ed each of the, aicas, lot using pdt 1,,Lle`
that ha, e rune to t he lore -into I he I 1^..: report Mall% of 1110,A' issue, ate prac-
tical niobiums that al He %kiwi, limo\ atm, ha attuopted to deli%et r.,si,'ite toil
nologc to disabled users

Ill kill.' \11 \ I

1)1.eiA)prIP'111, neat dent e
Stull that orecedcd it The pi obli ii oppoitunii% is Hem flied `-,fflot ale applied
and tested lac finement, at mad( and are retested II f In in slut t is to be moducecl

90-417 0 - 88 -- 3
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and marketed commet the ptoduction protest, and mat keting as
well is the deuce itself. must he det eloped and tested

In the 19-,2 OTA lepott t het et.tetr-ite discussion of the issues of I eseaI Ch
and detelopment Ilk luding the tole of the federal gotkqnment and the put ate
sect.., in such teseati hi and of etaluation. diffusion. and mat keting of such tech:1°1-
°0.s Betio% of the (uncut literature it teals that %%hilt otne changes (such as in-
creased fat ilitattun of technolop ttansf et horn the Federal got et omen() hate oc-
curred in the 'met tuning fit u teats the tunes geneiallt ting true Mt the issues that
Itt re sounded Discussiors tt ith those in the held indicate that t \to additional
themes should be added L.. the dtscussion

The initial OTA discussion focused on a model of ditelopment that drett exten-
el on Lummetcml pt ()duct detelopmt nt lot thi disabled Lum1111111lt Current dis-

cussions (Shane, personal communication, Halltt. personal turuniumeations, indicat..
that a significant amount of assistite teLimulop 111% oft e. the Illnot at Re adaption of
generall at anable Lumniticial products Fut examole, a nut ruttat e ()ten ma.) be
the unit ,ale teihnolo* fit unlit duals ttith certain mutunient disuidets to cook a
meal Velcro closure sne,ukets Lan facilitate self care An oll-the-shelf pet sunal com-
puter used tt ith c'daptitu sultttate niat significantly imptote the functioning of a
disabled pet son

Because the ptoduit, intoited are produced Lig a mass stale the product tan be
produced mute claapl than products that art Luston. made eatlusitelt lot a small
disabled user mat hut Utilot tunatel.t th( lundirg nachatusins lot ptut aling assistite
technulo* du not easil ate the use of such CqUIPIllela because of Its off the
shelf nature

Implicit in the Il1t,2 report and echoed in the (intent litetatute and in comments
of practitioner- in the field is the concept that appropriate assistite tut hnolo* is
mute to ctofte v hen teihnologt is dot eloped %% nth, not dust fut. disabled
people The 'mitt,' tante of ciLt 12 LOI1SUniet III% 1;1%1.11M-a lot the detelopment of ap-
propriate. technologies ttas heatd hum all qualtits (Shane, Betkott Ileunicum
Rut lett confirms that 111110%.11/11 111 assishtc technolog., geniialls seems to occur
settings \there those tt ith technical skills Intel hue \tall Lonsumuts Policies to en-
couragt detelopment %ill be murt elle:Lute if the.% Watt on Lonsumer intoltement
at all points in the piocess

DISi MINA 1 ION OF IN iORMA I ION

Iti the 192 OT.11epurt the impin tante of inhumation di,semmation about assis-
tit dot ice. tta, ImphLat in the discussions of diffusion and mat keting In the inter-
ti lung fie teats the ttilmologt of inhumation ttansfut has been significantl. im-
pro.td. but that teLlitioli4.* It btu!) mteglated into the assistite teLlmolo-
gt ststein Nunietous infoilna oi -.unites including electionic data basest ate listed
tot disabled unlit 'duals and their (are protidets. but the. t a,t m.i,futitt of these are

then tutus only on pat tit ulat sulpopulations. ststemata suites of all manu-
factuteis and updates of dat i ate tatelt possible Eten the Luper s;t:.,tents ale ton-
sidet ed to hat e it ith ompletenes, and tanehm - of data Cate gitets and con-
sumers note that %% hat is needed is not simply a data base but an infotmation
sstetil Smh a ststem ttauld he to allot% tiniebt and thotough exchanges of
knottledge rather that, imomplon listings of equipment atanable Analsts of the
problem, %ith current information- tstool, u-t - di,cus,nm min tttu areas tt hew
llagnientation of the 'Mut matiun system utrut, 1 h,u,nttntaiwn Of 11,.1 gloups
and 21 fragmentation of inhumation tot mats

`41i (.1M( PL,

In lot mat ion net or k, p tut Ittioloo serte,otei.d 1.1,et gtuup,
1 Manulactui et, use the.e noon,' ks fit at least ttto put po-c- I. ,nd in mat het -

lun2, t heir equimment, and 2, to get leedbaL k that tt allot\ unpltt.metit of the prod-
uct

2 Rehabilltatiun pfole.--itmal- pht,it okk upatowal nlit.sit al theta-
pegs and nuns, tilMtmation about I 11111[11114 nt that 0. ill pel 11111 apinopt late
fitting. t-t ,And chute 11 alter mit it( equipment 1 het need information on tech-
,11(0f', amid adapt at lull- mil the --hell equipinu lit that It he u,elkil lot patients
\.t.ulabtlitt co-t and funding data ttill also ho tie(

1)i,abled toti,tnriet 'wet! t )1 inlot motion pt olt,sion,t1,, but
then need a ple,ental ion mil the mate( 1,t1 that t,.tp{tupthate lot a I,n petit
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INFORMATION FORMA rs

The format in Mikell initumation r, p1 u\ Med may alter the etieLtiNeriess of the
information nehr,ink Ciniently. information is nal-I-quitted ui (hue( inain formats,
ll interpersonal 2) Inuit and ai (le( nom( data Each has athantages and disiuh an-
tages

Interpersonal communications inyul.e informal o. , van d of motitiu and formal
net,Aorks iie. conk. re noes. training and teaching. and demonstiation pruje(tsi This
form of info. transfer pet nuts hands on e% aluation of de\ lel'', This hands-on
"look and try- method Is tunsulered optimal lot conimuni(ating inlinmation and as-
sistive technology Unfortunately it is a costly and ineffiount Ind hud for mass com-
munication

Printed information is (heap to pi udliee and eds.y to distribute It is coi ent l the
format in «Inch most assistie technology infoimation initially teaches the must
consumers and professionals This information ranges hum professional journals
through lay publications Manuf act in el atheitising is a part of this net«otk The
disadvantages of this format ale the WI st einat lc and incomplete mum(' of the
data presented, lack of direct consumer tc(dba(k .hani,ahs, difficulty «ith up-
dat( of materials and the lack of hands-on e,. per le ,Aith the devices

Electronic information systems )computer data is.s) axe a nee, technology «Inch
offers the potential for major impioement in the dissemination of assistie technol-
ogy information While such systems cannot provide the spe(ific hands un kiu«I-
edge these systems offer a ne,A format fur screening information so that piotession-
als and consumers could learn of no.% technologies and select i oly :74 ,een fur deo.e
that would be worth further hands on assessment,

In them y , a computer data base could be used to provide information about clbSIS-
tive technology The completeness of the data bast .could depend on the mechanism
by ,Ahich data .vas prodded The information could be updated at regular Intel %als
if new data was pi oided Yonsumer feedback could be (ullected on all items A so.
phrsticated system might also include graphic displays

Unfortunately, the current state of practice dues nut come close to the theuictical
model Most data bases have been small, and poorly funded A system of multiple
small data bases means all of them hae incomplete data ill Oleic? «crie a single
dominating data base, manufact to els might find it easy and uscill to contribute in-
formation and updates i Unstable funding inhibits updates SmIl budget:: preclude
feedback analysis and evaluation

The current information net,mnk is all informal one that (haws ou various data
bases IABLEDATA and the Job Ack.utumwithou Net coik alt the frost significant of
these) and other informal nehwks at NU11111111111l'af 1011:-. agencies that hae sunk' re-
sponsibilities related to assisto.e technology Most of the infoimation is channeled to
consumers through %alums cane delo.ely centuis Because the intui infoimation
net«ork focuses on delo.eiy centers it is more likely to inuhe hand, on infutma-
ttun delo.my It is also mole likely to uo. oho a_ focus On the patient There is also a
flexibility in the infuinial nchork that pit mits diffe,ent gawps of (enters to spe-
cialize i particulai services The disadantages of the (mient infut mid s. stem are
that the information delo.my is remarkably. unsysteinati( and Incomplete Centam
subpopulations may be understrised (i.e. rural populations, linguistic and ethim mi-
norities I The database', that delicely ..;10 on to provide 111101Mation ate
also small and incomplete

Criticisms of the cut lent infotmal ss,teni imph that a wore couidinated system
could improve information di. lo.ely While ail exa( t model is not available cultain
features are implied These base leatuies of an 'dial inloi !nation tiansici
include

A unified 'Mot mation net«mk. piedi(tably and (ontinuousk mt.Gt potat-
Constimer feedback,

Inolc mg info! evhanges so.(ri al Mini,, ele(tronii data base,, graphic.
print. N Ideu" of pl ',If I at ion, and hands
on evaluations

Accessible to the full Rome of u-:eis in( immulacrinei,, olesional
consumers, users «ho,e at (e,, limited ix% geogiapli. and wets «hose a«res ks
limited by their disability

11:1.121 .1\U DOI I Ali,

The system «huh fl2:11110! 44N 10 f.11,ablf..f.1 ORA(' (ably
linked with the funding c,tetn that pal., fun the te(linoloo lb,abled 111dnulu.al
are dispiopuitionately out of th( labor lox(' of di,abled muii. ulual, age l,s to
(1-1 year, dtenbcd thern.01, unemplo ed in out of «uIk he



SU1 \ The Into Ille dish ibut inn 0, /lit id ,,, dg.plopo! tionatel:, low
of disabled Id' idual not king in institutions. as Loinprued to I of inch-

,. idlials not limited 111 aLl I \ 112, vino tuund to hive 4111 all !alai ti111111 \ In011ie 01 less
$111,000 in the National Health Intel \ \\ (.11 \ V\ 101 1/;,,-,

issue, in genel.11 and insuranie .001.1gC Issue 111 paint, 111,11 !elidet tin, population
I ulnei able

The disabled indixidual ho hopes to find funding to \ CI the Ce,ts of assistive
tel. 1111010g\ 11111st \ ,01 k his or het \\ aL thiough a ina/e ul possible public and innate
'undo] iitirces These include health Instil ant e plans ,Nleilleal NiedIald and fin-
\ ate insuiame plansi, Lump& nsatot \ ur.unaine s.;uvne : Iworkits compensation. long
tom dis.abilit.L, xetezan benefitsi as \\ ell as suppint plogian. such ,is iucational
iehabilitation If the indiLidual 1s Linde! the age of educationall foLused pro-

am. 111415 mini& additional I esoulLes Reslill WS bit assist I\ teCh11010* may be
axailable to a disabled indi\ !dual tin ouch tlik se pug' ams if the !infix idual
s detelmined to be eligible Eligibilit della 111111,1t1011s are made On \.utetS of cri-
teria, depending \\ hat funding ssteni is m'uhed It is nut stnptising, gix en the
complicated nattne of thi s\ stem that disabled milt\ !duals haw dill-it:ult.\ finding
services "rle- of disabled indixiduals studied in the I('I) s I O. reported it was
-somoihat hard "Lei. hail almost impossible.' to find out about services
mailable to them

The delixci sxtein reneits the itagmentation t he funding sistem Can., Is de-
livered in ialiou settings that max ha\ e a midical. eduiational m social set vice

1.n4 Bic,uise the funding s\ stein is st 1 at died b. age, s0 Is the deli\ s\ Stein This
sttaltfic,htiun results in sums' unu sual distortions III Lail' dell Vet \ Equipment
funded Mt eduLational put poses 11,15 infix be \ III an educational setting.

a talc greet teputts he has patients \N h0 can 0111\ Loninunicate roil, , lilt am
to Oil pm, Monday to Fr id4i \ the Lommunication deice sta.\ s Ill the school is hen
the child goes home, Equipmint Lustoitured lot an milli idual in the school setting
max nut be ttanstet 1 ed It 11 that Ind I \ lanai \\ hen he Runs and obtains employ-
ment

In miens Lases i.Medicale, Medicaid 40111 pi 0.414' health insurance) the model for
LoI et age Is based 011 ,1 C011t &lit of med.( of neLessit." tint h teiminology is ambigu-
Otis it 111.1\ he Used to euIttd(' 111,111\ dents that ,ire ustlul aids to independent living
but ate not life sustaining, ,114.11 41, nodality aids, oflvilmin14.41t dex ices or hygienic
items illeumanni To !lathe! LonipliLate mattet, the sisterns that fund disability
technologx ar hum state to stall Den It.es tu.ered in one state Ina: not be covered
Lit another

'Then' is ,i general Lonselisus that the Luz tent deli\ el\ funding sstem is difficult
to mixigate fin the unfixidual and foi the con' tingly thine is a fair
degtee of Lutist. listis (Bel \\ it /, Vandel 11,1 \ en, Rah' 1 that a 11101 e 1 at 1011:11 s st ern Is

states I Nel\ YO1 k, loinia, Minnesota, l'ennsI\ ania, \Visconsint
h,t\e been \\ 01 lonk oll 1111111 0,.«1 models of disabilit;, teciinolog delivers While
thele is not a uniform agreement on the model of such ,i delix \ thine ale
principals that emerge hom the re\ ii.\\ as useful briol points fin discussion

1 The cut lent 141,:k of Lou' dination in funding and the resulting balkamiation of
cow delixetx «infuses and fiustiates \\ ho Use the s \ stein The stein is segre-
gated I.» agl A11\ 111,111 \ people belle e that if data \\ Cie 05.01,11,1e. it is likely that
inequities of co\ ei age tn, gt on! a ell1111t, I at 1,11, !stk.. and disability wimp
\\ also be 1111C0\ el I'd

2 It is possibli to Lonceptualue national istele SUL 11 a '.)stem WOUld
ha \c to he \ \ 0\ ell into in mtegtated segicgailun of ,0't-ts ti.,.h.
nolog,\ 1)011cy firm) other aspeits ul ilisabiLis tah as indeuendent living, re-
habilitation, inionie maintenan«....ind health Lan. \\iii or,I\ !Luther It:n:lent cafe
This lho' not Petesarnli I1111,1,, ,hat all disabled ind \ :dna!, need to !Can \

it \ Rathei it implies that tires( set \ ties should be inatLhed to the needs of
the Judi\ idual, not the funding sistem

;1 nano i 'firmal .\ stem! \\ unit] inatih the \ el 01 Laic to the need of the individ-
ual For example

Prinimx technolop assistanie \\ ould \ 01\e Laic that is accessible to
consumets it e catalog aids t o the elder I \ off tin -shell gadgets, do-it \ outsell home
riciript at iunsi

S00011(1,111 le \ el \ assistant( 1\ (Add WWI \ some I the In Una! V care
medical ,.tein lo: aLicss to mho matron fitting or piesit mum] e home adapta-
tio is and fixing aids moposed h\ apt,' opt late theiapits, l'anes 11 all et. and mubili-
ILL aids uttered phxtLal therapists in Lominutiit hospitals, build\ pii>sician's
[nese? iptions tut ehabilitat ion deuces)

rl S
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Mr OwENs Thank you.
I have only one or two questions
Ms Enders, you mention a database (ailed Abledata you

explain a little bit more about how Ahledata \sot ks,''
Ms END ,RS Abledata is a database that lists 1:),000 different

commercially available rehabilitation pioducts. Its development
was funded and it is cut tenth not being updated because Federal
funding has reached a gap m

Mr. OWENS Federal funding has done N% hat')
Ms. ENDERS Federal Guveinment funding ran out last summer,

and there has been no new contract for anyone to update it
If it's left unupdated tot about a Neat, we'll see another round, 1

believe, of information databases witeie the Reds ate going to pay
for sevei al different dat .bases to be des eloped. and then sesei al of
them will go out of 1.),iness 1% hen the Federal funding tuns out.

Abledata has been around for many :seals now, and its become
useful because it's gotten a ci itical mass of products in it.

It is not, as Dr Floardman says, an information system Its Just a
database to be used by someone who's familiar with using data-
bases

It pros ides information on the name of the pi oduLt, the manufac-
turer of the product, i brief description of the pi ()duet. iange of
costs. the year the information wits put in.

There is the ability to include eN,1111t111Ve 111101 .ilat ion on prod-
ucts, but there is very little es aluatise information asail,ble In
most cases those fields in that database are empty

There ale sexeral different piojects around the country looking
at how to put on what's called a front end, that would mac Able-
data more use- friendly This would help hanslate what those
products are to match the need of the disabled indisidual

Right now, all it doe:, is what a catalog doesshows you what
products are as inhibit. It doesn't tell you which ones you need.

Mr OwENs Not ;.1. sough: member of the pievious panel men-
, 'led Abledata when we asked the question about wheie they got
information from

Is that because they're ail con,umet,. and .1E) ..data is only used
"xperts and professional,''

ENDERS Well, C011sUlllet's ,:ta use Abledata Especially when
use(, through a bioker--somebody comfoitable with
Using database:

Mr OwnNs. Well. that', what 1'111 1tsk11112,
Ms ENDERS. That's !Agin The tend to
Mr. OWENS Who's most comfortable u,ing n''
Ms ENnnIts It tends to he information pe,..ple using it
In reality, none of us ically use databases to get a whole lot of

information iron anything We call our friends
Its the sophisticated inforination profe,sional who would use the

databases
I think that's

U



Mr OwE Ns So, its ,lust as well that the Fedwal Go \eminent
stopped funding it

Ms ENDERs No, I think that unless
Mr OwENs They don't use it
Ms ENDERS. It's a tool bledata is a tool that can be used to

compile much other information
If' there isn't some centralued soul cc. Nthich would be the center

of an information network, on things that .0 t' easily centrabiable.
like product information. It'sex ely body's going to ha\ e to be col-
lecting the 15,000 products. the I.00 catalogs, keeping those in 20
file drawers. That's him many it takes to house the Abledata file
catalogs

If we do that, instead of being able to pi ox ide information to in-
formation seekers, to consumers, to people in the community. we're
going to spend all our time reinventing the \N heel We're all going
to be refilling those 20 file drawers

It's much better to haye a central place of system that collects
the information on products and lets those of us out in the commu-
nity use that information combining it v.ith Whet kinds of supp ,rt-
ive information and help pack,Ige that infoimation so that consum-
ers can use It

I think that it's really vital that some system be supported at a
national level Since Abledata has got the longest ',lack recut d and
is the most complete of any of the systems, it's a logical place to
support it.

Mr OWENS It's not friendly. though')
Ms ENDERS. But you can connect other piece- to that system
Mr OWENS Can make it friendly. huh'
Ms ENnliits There are ways to make it frier dlx I hope that we

will include people
It's interesting In the deyelopment of .1bludata eight or ten

years ago, they triec: to create information hruki.is I had the en-
lightened idea that if' you had a person there, that would help
translate that informationtake your information request when
you called for something, help liguie out \\11.1t you needthey
would search that database and then give the consumers the di-
g;sted 'Illation 1 thought that would he the most appropriate
way to do it

Well, we w,1,1,.h.t (Mite ready for that eight to ten years ago I

think you'll recall back then that not Just in disahildus but in all
fields of computer applications, datihases were ,:;u111L; to sol
eryt 'ling. We would never need people

Well. I think that we'ye found out the hoid ,%ay that s not trot'
We do need people. translators and interpreter, in the middle of
some of those kinds of information

would hope to see and is .igain look at now hiekers
could be put back into the system Some States do that fairly sit(
ce-zsf Lilly right now.

Mr OwENS Di' Boardman, do you care to comment')
BoARDNIAN Weil. Ale\andra and I has (11,l ussl d this

before actually, just List ey ening
I think that when we distinguish 1,etwei n th11:11)a,k and an in-

1:11' tr tins; tl) th.it t
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database is a place NN here facts are But it doesn't exchange knowl-
edge.

That knowledge exchange has to ink olk e many components In
reference to a disability, assistke technology type database. you do
need to deal with a whole hunch of issues. You need to deal with
regional issues.

For example. a nationalized database is not going to tell you
what regional availability is Its not going tu tell you about where
yot' can conveniently get adaptations that may be straightforward.

Regionalization may be one element of it. On the ()ther hand,. you
hate to lose track of' the fact that there is a need for a centralized
location for certain aspects of that information

The other thing that needs to be distinguished is that the infor-
mation and knowledge network invokes different types of informa-
tion exchange The print information or the electronic information
can give you a description of the equipment, but its not the same
as trying it or looking at it Its a good place to go for a screen, to
find out that there are 1.5 possible wheelchairs or S possible com-
munications devices Then you will work with your broker to deter-
mine which of those you really want to consider trying

In addition to that. your information n,,,twork has to includeI
think the cutesy term is you're got hardware and softwareyour
liveware There is really an interaction in terms of engineers ex-
changing information at conferences, or professionals ,Aorking with
consumers in independent living situations

That is a very significant part of this information network
If we really want to fund a good information network. we have to

include in it support for those sorts of interactions So that regional
interactions and interpersonal inter towns. e'en at a national
level, are included.

Mr OWENS Mr Bartlett')
Mr BARTLETT This tec' tolog-y and those sources of that technol-

ogyis it a problem of funding. is it a problem of knowledge, is it a
oroblem of having the engineers to adapt') Where would you judge
there is the most significant barrwr to the use of that technology
by persons with disabilities')

Dr Boardman')
Dr. BOARDMAN I get to start
I think that if' I could rank thiee. and not Just go for one. the

first barrier is going to be funding If' its not funded. there's no im-
petus for the system to develop The funding costs at some point
could include the costs ef dissemination of info' illation and so on.

If you have funding. you can create a demand pull. In fact. we've
seen that there's a lot of good technology that can be developed.
There are a lot of creative engineers. creative professionals and
creative consumers

The problem is supporting that cost
Second to thatand I i,uess I would lank it sepal;ttely because

fit s sf, importantis the cool &nation of the systems for sera, ice de-
livery A funding system has to make it possible lot I he individual
to find their way through it

('are is so fragmented that this in itself. independent of the fund-
ing. is a significant barrier

( 4
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I would rank the information system third. That is something
that comes op as a cleat problem People need inhumation. and
that has to be facilitated.

Mr. BARTLETT Mr Weisman.'
Mr. WEISMAN I agree with Dr Boardman. She has said it as well

as I could
The funding issues are ceitainly there It's the coordination of

the service pros 'der sthat's something I alluded to in my testimo-
ny.

This technology exists, and the prosision of technology services
goes across a lot of disabilities. Lots of time, what happens is that
each interest group deselops some type of program to des elop their
type of technology, whether it is because of a certain disability or a
certain funding source.

Special educatioo deals with their problems. Vocational rehab
deals with their problem, Medicaid deals with then problems. All
too often in a State with those three, a lot more agencies don't talk
to each other and don't know what each other is doing They are
frequently with the same clients if not at the same time. then in
succession.

Special ed will deal with someone until they 're 21. and all of a
sudden they re soc rehab clients. Nobody knows what any body else
is doing.

The technology serf ice provision can tie those things together,.
because this is in some ways a generic thing that Lan go across all
these things

Mr. BAFTLErr Do you concur with Di. Boardman that a financ-
ing of that would shake a lot of the problem, out of the system?

Mr WEISMAN I think it will shake a hit f fo ublows out
I think it will also create some problems.
I think thatI don't knots if' I would tank those priorities in

quite the same way. I think that coordinating things might be et en
more important, initially, than the funding issues

But that's coming from someone who sees the availability of
some of this. I don't think it's enough. as you've just heard from
the previous panel.

What's available is not enough. so, yes, time should be more On
the other hand, I think that what we hate can be better coordinat-
ed.

Mr. BARTLETT Okay
Ms. Enders')
Ms ENDERs I agree that funding is the primf try issue
I'd like to elaborate just a little bit We heard the precious panel

say that lack of information, stigma and cost were the three issues
and that lack of information was the prime one.

I think that we hase to look at both low-cost and high-cost items.
For those low-cost items, the tanking is lack, of information,

stigma, and cost But as the cost ineteases, the cost barriers become
more significant. I think that when we're looking at it from that
point of \ leV , we need to integrate that information and look at a
spectrum of consumers

At one end of that speeti urn, there i, sue disabled indis idual whoho
has money or who has access to credit The\ need information, but
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they can support the purchase of the products they need. That's
one end of the spectrum

At the other end of the spectrum is the disabled indkidual,
themselYes, who knows exaLtly what they need. They don't have a
lot of need fot ser ice intervention what they need is money

If' we don't build a .`stem that has both of those ends in it, we're
going to have real problems We're going to be providing services
for people who don't need it, and we're going to be not allowing the
consumer to really be a part and to use then life experience in
what they need to come into the system.

Some people are going to need 100 percent subsidization I think
when we e look at a woman paying :S1,100 as her 20 pet cent match
on a $7,000 wheelchair, that Just makes your heart break

I think that the cost and a range of participation in consumers.
all the way from total, 100 percent subsidy for their products to
loan guarantee options at the other epdwe've gut to look at a
whole range of consumer payment opt ions.

I think that the second most important teason why the system
isn't working. and what we could do to make it wotk. is to recog-
nize the ongoing need rot technological support. All of our payment
systems and out' support systems have been based on graduation,
closure, aging out Someplace. they end.

Technology needs do not end. If you nt.ed one powered wheel-
chair, that little boy is gO:dg to need anothet powered w heelchair
later. He s going to need adapted Vehicles when he gets older. He'll
need another communication aid.

That's an ongoing need. and that's a 'cry new concept in how we
provide services to people with disabilities It fits very much into
the independent living model of supportive services.

The other part of the ongoing part is the integrated nature.
Technology,- must be integrated into the rest of supportive services.
It fits very closely with the personal assistance of' a personal care
attendant or a reader or an interpreter set's ice. as we've been
seeing this morning

These are people assistants people helping other people. and
technology helping people It's part of the same package of ,pport-
ive services And it's a real mistake to segregate them apart

People don't look for information about which widget they can
buy They're looking fur information about how they can be func-
tional in society So. if the only intor mat ion we pro Y ide an individ-
ual with is the law mation about how to buy a widget, we're doing
them a disservice

Maybe what the' really needed was somebody to tead to them.
rather than a reading machine Or they needed a set of those op-
tions, and out resource allocation policies tight now al e making it
almost impossible to combine the kind of ices and technological
support that ate nece,sary

Von eithet get personal assistance or you get a technological
piece of assista; s We're already tear ring to write cost benefit ar-
guments that say. "If' we piovide this technology, the person will
use this much less attendant care SCrk rat het Cum saying.
''This much attenbnk care set ice and this mach technology sup
poti and this much erk onmental modification together pi ON R' a
reasonable package of support in the community

r4
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I think that's important And the last part that relates back to
funding is the quality assurance issue I think that we hate to pro-
vide confidence in the decision makers who are purchasing eqaip-
ment that they're getting their money's worth, whether it be a
third-party funding source or the consumer

We need to be sure that when you're buy ing something, be it
public or private funds, that you're expending money wisely. Right
now, our quality assurance mechanisms are not in place eery well
They're geared to exclusion rather than to inclusion. I think that
standards certification, the right kinds of personnelthose kinds of
issues are going to have to be addressed.

Realistically, why we think it's so important that they be ad-
dressed is because we're not going to be able to Murk with especial-
ly the medical system in proiding money out of health care orient-
ed systems until we can show them that they're getting quality for
their money.

So this is an important issue up front. if we're going to look at
broadening resource allocations.

Mr BARTLETT That then helps me to pose my next question,
which I'll let you start with. Well then move to the other two

If funding for the consumer is either the number one need, or at
least in the top three, how would you, if you were in our shoes,
choose to target that funding in terms of the allocation of re-
sources?

Ms. ENDERS. This may be a cop-out, but I think that I'd start in
studying some of the issues involved and trying to get sonic of the
players together in this ballgame.

This cannot be simply solved by just looking at education and vo-
cational things. Health care, whether we like it or not, is a really
important factor in all technology funding.

I think that those players need to stait talking to each other
One comment that we've heard from some of the States is, "Why

should we expect the States to be able to do this, if the Federal
Government can't I think there needs to be mole coordination
starting with sonic Federal leadership in that coordination.

Mr. BARTLETT. Dr. Boardinan?
Dr. BOARDMAN Thank you
In terms of targeting. I think that I'm with Alexandra. I'm too

much of a scientist to say anything other than needs assessment
There were many areas when we were doing out review where

we simply- didn't have the data that we needed We couldn't say
what the needs were in minority communities, fur Spanish lan-
guage service:, for rural services, nut in the way that we really
wanted to be able to.

That sort of needs assessment is important That feeds into the
second point that I would suggestwhich is that there are prob-
ably 'cry significant regional variations in how you would \\, ant to
target There's no guarantee of what you need for services in Mon-
tana, or in Texas. or in New York.

In fact, it's very easy, hating been calegiver before I was an
analyst, to visualize that what you would want fur ,ere ice, in an
urban area with a high foreign-language speaking population
would be a eery different pattern than what you would want in an
extremely rural area, re you might want t,) depend on very cre-
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atke alternatives in terms of information eleliyely and transport.
,athei than focusing on delivery of high-intensity are

The third thing that I would suggest in terms of targeting fund-
ing is that you shouldn't simply think in terms of Federal funds.
but in terms of how we an force other sectors to participate also,
in fairly straightforward ways.

If we're talking about trying to get technology to get people em-
ployed. we should consider what information we're providing to
make it easy for employers to hire these people. Employers should
have access to the sort of infoimation that will allow them to adapt
their en\ it onment SO that we can get people into those workplaces
and so that we can convince peuply that these people are reasona-
ble job hires.

We should look at the private insurance system and see what it
is doing to support this sort of funding, ,so that its not simply the
Federal Government

The fact of the matter is that the population that you're talking
about is disproportionately low-income and disproportionately un-
employed. probably more than any other population in the country.
11 significant part of the burden is going to come onto tly? Federal
programs in terms of health care, support and income support

Mr. BARTLE'Ii' Mr WeiSMCM9
Mr WEISMAN There is a real need lot providing funding for

people, with disabilities to buy deuces. whether they are commer-
cially mailable devices or not That's certainly a real problem.

On the other hand. these are mechanisms that exist now to pro-
vide some types like that. Medical model. Medicaid. State agencies.
voc rehab in terms uf' y ocational prok.;riuns. the educaiional model
in terms of Special education Those thingsa lot of time they fill
the need. and many time, they don't A lot uf' times they aren't
enough.

On the othei hand, I think that w hate\ er legislation you come
up with needs to look it those things As impoitant as it is to
cx,and those things. you have to full the gaps find those places
where people need (ley ice, oi technology but can t get it in the tra-
ditional model. or ,omeplace whet(' there 1, money there now
That's very. very important

The expanding of the present funding mechanisms will certainly
help. but I thin', that deyeloping thud' -,eryiee progt inis that know
about the techiu and ...an deliym not lust the product but the
evaluation alld the itaining for and thy nt,tintenancy of that equip-
mentthat, very important a-, well

Mr BARII.Err Thank you
Thank you. :11r Chair 'vim

I'd I, ke to thank all 01 you yet % much for your testi-
mony

Out next panel is Dr .11,111 .1ssociation for Retarded
Citizens, Arlington. Texas, DI John DeWitt, Ey alwitions Coordina-
tor, National Technology Centel. American Foundation for the
1311nd. in New York City, 111.s Maly Ann Cairo!, United Cerebral
Palsy. New York City. and Mr Roland Hahn. Dirctot of the Central
Pennsy Ivania Speeiai Education lie,ource Centel

hl le you're taking our :,eat,, %%(.11 take a three-minute break
tot three rninutr-,
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[Recess.]
Mr. OWENS. The meeting will please come to order
We'll begin with Dr Alan Cavalier.

STATEMENT OF DR. ALAN CAVALIER, ASSOCIATION FOR
RETARDED CITIZENS, ARLINGTON. TX

Dr. CA"ALIER. Thank you.
We appreciate the conduct of these hearings on such an impor-

tant set of issues. I appreciate the opportunity to present this testi-
mony to you.

I'm speaking on behalf of the Association for Retarded Citizens
of the United States, headquartered in Arlington. Texas. I'm speak-
ing on behalf of people who primarily have cognitive impair-
mentsthose with mental retardation.

Many children and adults with mental retardation or other cog-
nitive impairments can be more independent in their activities of
daily living. They can learn more skills, be made more employable,
and be made more productive when employed. They can be inte-
grated into the mainstream of society through appropriate assistive
devices and related services.

Children and adults with retardation are not deriving those ben-
efits now from today's advanced technology. Primarily, the devices
that exist that can focus on their important needs a. not accessi-
ble to them Many of those needs do not have any products or serv-
ices that are available.

I'd like to direct my comments today on the availability and ac-
cessibility of assistive devices for people N' it h cognitive impair-
ments.

Before getting into the lest of my testimony, I'd like to show you
a brief videotape that focuses on ,,ome of those issues that I'll be
bringing upthe adaptation of existing technology for people with
cognitive impairments

[Videotape shown.]
Dr. CAVALIER Shirley's system was made up of primarily off-the-

shelf components One of the reasons for -12 years that she was left
to a life of inactivity and one of low expectations was that people
pretty much believed that she could not du anything for herself
and basically had no preferences 01 desires. These are the hall-
marks of a dehumanized life. There N' as not information awareness
by her parents and the caregivers and the professionals who over-
saw them as to what was available

It gets at a lot of the factors that you've been focusing on. Mr.
Owens and Mr. Bartlett. particularly In your dpening statements.
You talked about communications aids and enyirunmental control
systems that are now available

Shirley's system now pros ides speech translation fur her, so that
the more unintelligible sounds will now be translated into complete
spoken sentences in more normalized English. There's anut hem
interface where someone who's more handicapped than Soirley can
activate the speech or the environmental control by just muy mg
their eyes. That's yery much in the experimental stage

The problem is, while we're doing developments of that, we have
to give the information and those services to our local chapters

90-417 0 - 88 -- 4
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ARC is comprised of over 1,300 local chapters around the country.
Shirley is very representative of IA, hat's happening to people who
are severely handicapped, and other applications fur those who are
mildly handicapped There is an information route and there's a
services route.

Some of the other factors that lead to the inaccessibility of this
off-the-shelf technology that could have been used four or five
years agopart of the reason that they're inaccessible, even
though they are available, is that we also had not taken the time
to develop training strategies Strategies to train someone how to
use a device.

It's easy to focus too mach on the devices themselves. As you saw
in Tommy's device, they're fairly complicated interfaces. Once a
device is available. systematic training procedures are needed to
get optimal use for them

That gets into personnel preparation issues. This is one of the
things that I'd like to emphasise very strongly for you to include in
your p eparation This personnel preparationthere are not serv-
ice providers out there that are well-versed in the technology that
is currently available, and that leads into various institutional
training programs that we have in universities.

I know of none, not even in the area of communicationspeech
pathologyeven a year ago that required training or expertise in
augmentative communication aids. despite the great number of
them on the market now. Although in the local service provision,
the speech therapist or the communications disorders therapist is
looked upon as the expert. we have a system where there is not a
lot of training yet being delivered You end up having to learn by
the seat of your pants. out in the iron. lines.

An earlier panel talked about how many times the users have a
heavy personal motivation to get into the technology and then end
up training those professionals in their local communities. Our
local chapters are finding that the service systems aren't aware of
what's available When the ,.!:ents are made aware, in many cases,
there are no professionals who ho could provide guidance.

Rather than doing a comparative analysis on what's the best
technology, if the technology is appropi latewhich in many cases
it's notit's very difficult to find guidance on that. Consequently,
you n y be purchasing the only one that you know of, or the only
one that you can get your hands on.

As you were focusing on earlier. Mr. Bartlett. there's no easy
access to a fitting loom, if you will The service system that's avail-
able in this country is very fragmented. as we've heard already.
Consequently. there al e Ye' y few places where someone can go out
and be an informed consumer, when they are a consumer of assis-
t lye devices

I'd like to focus now on the actual design of the devices. Many of
the devices that ate currently available are not accessible for the
reasons that I'Ye said But many device, that could be mailable are
not When you're talking about people with cognitive impair-
mentsthere are a lot of reasons for that

A few of them are worth focusing on right here The field was
first introduced in technology for physical impairments It turns
out that the cognitiye demands that devices place on users are uni-
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form. If anyone can remember the fist tune they operated their
office computerthe cognitiNe demands then sere pretty stagger-
ing In fact, many of the assistive des ices now place too great cogni-
tive demands on the users They're either ery laborious or very
complicated to use.

In some areas. devices don't exist where serious needs are. I'll
give you another example to an application that was focusing spe-
cifically on people with cognitive impairments

We're currently developing a device that we call a bladder
sensor an ultrasonic bladder sensor It's a small, non invasive ul-
trasonic device, almost like a Walkman-size device right now, that
you would clip on your belt, which is attached to a small sensor, a
little wafer that's positioned on your abdomen.

The basic need that we were addressing was a need that exists in
a large number of people who are retarded, so we're trying to ad-
dress them as our primary focal group. That is that many of them,
despite the best behavioral teaching approaches, do not learn to be
successfully independent in toileting. They're not toilet trained.

And adults that are not toilet trained, as well as children who
are not, suffer a great stigma and are also restricted from vocation-
al and educational programs. Ifs basically a gateway that they
cannot pass, even though they might be getting onto higher order
cognitive skills.

So this device was focusing basically on that need to provide
some assistance in the one cognitive area that seems to be the flaw
in the toilet training program. That's recognizing th, association
between the subtle internal sensations of a full bladder and the
toilet training steps that we all execute after we recognize that.

That association is very difficult for some of our people to learn,
and in fact there's very little we can do for that since the stimulus
is internal. Our teachers can't color code it or draw attention to it
on a blackboard There's just no way of getting at it

The bladder sensor that we're near finishing in development ba-
sically just looks at the bladder all day long with ultrasound The
unit is constantly processing those signals, and when a certain
level of fullness is reached, it pros ides an external signal to the
user It could be a subtle tone through a hearing aid, a little LED
on the glasses, or the de\ ice itself might vibrate, for subtle tactile
pressure

If we had designed that onl:: for people with retardation, it prob-
ably would hale too small a market to be viable in the market-
place, as so many other products are collecting dust on engineers'
shelves It basically could not be supported by a company that
needs to turn a small profit to stay in existence.

So, what in fact was included was a strong interdisciplinary
effort, looking at the tieds of other handicapping conditions, so
that the design from its inception was more flexible. It includes a
great deal of inch\ idualization You can set parameters un the
device that allow it to set e a number of handicapping conditions

It turns out that while time uiay be 1:)0,000 to 200,000 people
who are tetarded N,s hu ha\ e a need for the des ice, when you look at
people with athanced age or tub weed diabetes, people with quadri-
plegia, you find that those numbers total user t; million Americans

7,9
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who have a need so that the device could facilitate their independ-
ence in toileting.

The major point that I would like to make is that not all these
devices are currently available. But if designed flexibly enough,
they can serve functional needs that cut across traditional labels of
disability, and therefore will be more viable in the marketplace.

One other thing dealing with the research that feeds into the
service delivery systems. Right now, the research times lines and
dollar resources that are committed to research and development
methods are based on an older model in which research was done
on curriculum materials. This doesn't fit very well in terms of
making advances that can serve a variety of handicapping condi-
tions.

Typically, lots of the Federal projects are funded on 18 months
for research and development It turns out that there's not a lot of
time to do research on an interdisciplinary fashionwhich is a
whole new type of researchbefore you do development. Rather
than answering questions through research as to whether the ap-
proach should be electrical impedance or ultrasound, to have the
best device that's the most durable and effectiNe, you end up often
taking a best guess, since you need to get into the deelopment ef-
forts.

Of course, the errors you commit can get multiplied as you go
down If you could include in y our thinking a reconsideration of
how research and development efforts could feed into the mailabil-
ity of products for people who are cognitively impaired, or who
have other handicapping conditions, I feel that the advances will
be more pervasive.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Al Cavalier follows

STATEMFNT OF AL ('AVALIER. I) , DIRE( DM, iiii BIOFNGINKLRING PROGRAM, DE-
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OF 7NE UNITED STA IP,

C1.111(11(.11 and adt111 %% It II mental 1011(1,010n or other Lognitie impaitments can
be mote independent in act11 les of dark III mg, Lan learn IOW( 11) hoer, can be
more empioable and mole produLtRe L1 hen emploed ,Ind Lan obtain mote satis-
faction and enjo mem 1) 1111.11 ICM1/1. hell Wu% Ricci approm late as.-istRe deiLes
and .stiategie. lrn (hell optImal use Children and adult.- vi.ith mental retardation of
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anced teihnolo* l'toduL ts re,ponste to man% of then important need, ate not
aadable For those needs for vi.luLh produLts ate ii%allahle, the ate not acLe,,sible

The ,ophystnated 01 tool, 1I0111 .111 other being, in the VOl'Id
In t111`.- contest, tnoI can he looked Lyon a, I\telI ,1011, of 01.1I,CIe& to augment OW
abIllt IC, and (impen,ate t0I out teL }mirk)* ieme,ents the most
advanced and 110%%01 1111 ,C1 of tool, (II Wc e,ui transmit out (01(0:, up.tantly
acto,-. the oLr an b pushing a levii ',Otto», regulate the .-utiounding tempetatute by
turning a dial and Loot, a %%hide Inca' in .1 induct of minute, b, etting a feN.ri. Ion-
tiok All U1 augmentatton, and ummensations are adaptation., to -.re out
rri.ed. Ind Mule most of us take lot' granted the.se protheses, the net tesult is a
dramatic increase in OW productiU el I IL uncoirl lei,ute The application., of
technology, I%et, hae thus lar diet unmated againt large numbet of )-
1 Litriens Our teLhnologRal athaine- haw not been dt ,1,4ned .suff 11 rent Ore-
ati it and !le\ 'kilt\ to incur pain( the need-. of Mall% IOple ((ho at(' Illfltall%

(li'd tiollet% ha, \,ct 11, pl ;du( .1,1,11%1 !IC% III, 1/1 p1.111'
for people' v.ho ate 111011111% 001,1011 It t, du. belief of the \-.oLiat ion low Retarded

of the United Stale, that the,( ark anees L ill not rneut (I it bout iOn.4 lead-
er-up from out federal goer nment

so
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To date, the plicate sector has been prinl,rif responsible for the lets innuLations
ul deuces. techniques. and ser i. ices that at e cut it mi.!, stainable The ngrneetuig
Program of the Association Rom ded was initiated in 1is2 to e\plure
the contributions of adLanced technologs to se! L mg the need, of people rho are
mentally retarded The Program has three major purpose, o niudik existing de-
ices and to decelop nett deuces that ate responsiLL to the needs of people IA ho

have cogrutiLe impairments. bl to research naming procedures and techniques that
imuruLe the use of assistice deLicesind Li to improLe the dell\ery of selL ices that
include technology assistance

In conducting its actiLities, the Bioengineering Program makes use of a nation
aide network of ()Ler 1.:;00 state and local ARC chapters, the major. s of which Ore
serLice pros Wing agencies in their local communities Based on this chapter struc-
ture and over 160,000 members. the ARC is the largest LuluntalL organization in
the country devoted exclusiLely to the Lcelfale of children and adults Lcith develop-
mental disabilities and their families

EXAMPLES OF ImPRON'INt., THE A\ AILABILITS OF ASSN FIN F. DE1. It Fs Foil PFuPI.F. t1, I [II
COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENTS

ladependenee in (Metz rig
In attempts to normalize the 'ILL'S Lit children and adults \\ It 11 mental retardation

much energy has been devoted to teaching these Indic Audis to function independ-
ently in society The problem of incontinence often thwarts the best of these efforts
Successful toilet training depends on the learner recognizing the senation of a full
bladder and then .,ssociating that feeling Lc ith the todeting routine For many
people with severe and profound mental retardation, tins connection betLL veil inter-
nal state and external behaLan is difficult to establish While toilet training pro-
grams are quite effectiLe in teaching some people that routine, these programs typi-
cally presuppose that all people ale already cogniticulL aware of those sensations
IloweLer, children and adults LLho are severely Logniticely inipanid hate difficulty
detecting these subtle and obscure signals

Incontinence typically results in a negatiLe stigma for the person, reduced pusi-
tiLe interaction with other people, unsanitary Icing condition,. excessice laundry
expenses, and increased custodial attention by Lalegicers Because of incontinence.
Individuals are often actually denied participation in a Lot wty of educational. Loca-
honalind social programsall of %%Inch arc critical expel iences necessary for then
developmental growth and integration into community life

As a consequence, the ARC Bioengineering Program has been des eloping an ass's-
twe device that allots ludic 'duals and caregiLuis to recognize a hen the bladder Is
sufficiently full The bladder sensor uses ultrasound to monitor the volume of urine
in a person's bladder throughout the course of a this and then ploc ides a subtle
signal when a specaled level of fullness is reached To accommodate Indic idual
needs. the signal can be an auditory. Lisual, or tactile cue With the device. indiL
uals can be taught to hike responsibility for recognizing the need to ornate, lust by
relying on the device and then by relying on the internal feeling that ll)riles to be
associated with the signal from the do ice At the same time that people ore being
trained to use the der ice. they should also be IL lining tudeting skills so that tiwy
Will know the propel routine once they recognize the need to au mate

The deuce consists of a small sensor positioned on the low( r abdomen that is con-
nected to a "walkman--sized unit in %%Inch all the in oce,siiig logic I, located When
the logic unit deterillilleS that the bladder has reached the lucid of fullness specified
for an Indic idual's needs. a Agnal is gicer to the Indic Kiwi] %Leafing the ,eilsol and,
if desired, transmitted remotely to a parent teacher. of none

The decelopment of this deL ;cc Is funded cry part by the National Institute Oil Di,-
ability and Rehabilitation Resealch of the U S Depattinent of Education and in-
Lolves a collabol anon Lcith the ARC, the Unneisity 1. Medical SOlool.
NASA's Technology Utilization Program, and local ARC chapo

While the device was designed from the outset Ica the needs of people with
mental retrudation, ,ufficient flexibilaL adju, ,ng different palametters %La, also
intentionally designed into the des iv per unit it to lie respon,iLe to the Ian gist
consumer base possible As such, ',he doLice Lan also pr in \ Mt r eased independence
for people Lcho blase pen manent' lost tit ability to control their bladders for medi-
cal reasons, such as spina bifioa, quadriplegia, diabete,, crrel.tal pays, and ad-
van ed age An indial market analysis estimates that then. are user lice million
American citizens that could hi nein front -.Lich .1.11 aid We helmet(' that not only Lan
assistist &Lacs be designed to attonuuudate the ne«l, of people LLho a 0 LognitiLe-
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13, Impaired, but they also Lan be designed Ili:Only to address a much larger pupul-
tion and thereby survive in the mac ketplace
Improuements tit eogndlon

While most instiintional soft%,are packages are based on general educational
principles, tett ale pietist tionslation of %tell pro%en educational prut.edutes Enact
translations ale difficult to at hie% e because tht:\ require Lomplex progr,ufuung de-
tailed in:dim:nons and examples. L,uying leL els of diffiL ulty mutiLating retards,
LorreLtite feedback, and suphistiLated anah S1S to I Ildn 1(111111C lustlu stIILtlull to each
St lIdc`Ilt It is important to mitt that %%hat is being referred to is the transfer of an
entire instructional pi ocedure. not just a learning task

Cogrutite p1utess deficienLies represent 0 ti alto! problem cur peopIL %Lith mental
retardation and learning disabilities Many reseichirs hate studied him people
nrecess information and hat e identified %Lays to remediate print's:sing problems Un
fortunately. the prutedures are complex and ten laborious and, consequently. are
nut used by teachers in um nation's sehouls We bullet e these. Lundniui.s justified
attempting to automate the rUniedial piutedures un the peisunal Lumputers typical-
ly found in the sehouls This etas an unpultant foe us, Si neu if it %%etc successful it
would athlete gains in the fundamental Logi-Mite skills that undergo all other
higher order areas uth as reading and matheinaties, thereby, pi oduLing benefits in
all of those areas,

With this in nand, the ARC 13mengineering Program, tt ith support (ruin the
Office of Special Education Programs of S Department of Education, de-
signed. dot eloped. and eLaluated softy to albSt.'SI. the cupcuputrte needs of students
ttith niental retardation or set tote loot ning disabilities and then to remediate them

The suft%Lare that %%L, det eloped incur pinates assessment and remedial compo-
nents along %tali sophisticated ongoing analyses and upporitill WA'S to play On excit-
ing tideu game huh% idual Lognitit e strategics are named separately at first Then
students are trained to chain them together The computer al%La."s starts by demon-
sti ating %%hat it %%ants a student to du and dien gradually fades the ainount of as
sistan....! it pro% ides until the student is performing independently The oftv"are in-
corporates animated graphics as %%ell as %% itten and spoken instructions and cony
fonts. It also responds to inputs other than they keybuold dightpens and joysticks)

These accummdate mdiLidual needs arid Ian% the students to interact .4. ith the
system without taking their eyes from the screen

Extensne field testing in public sehools shutLed that not Lady did the suit0%010 un-
ptute the cognaiLe skills of students %Alio %%ere muutally retaidtd ur learning dis-
abled, but it also refined the skills of students oho IA ere nut disabled

We belie\ e today 's technology plot ides the niust pt Ael fed tools to directly address
the congaiLe needs of children and adults tt ith mental retardation or other Login-
tiee impartments
Freedom of choice and explesiion

Pia ah profound mental 'Oaf dation and set ere phys al nnpaii mums often
are bed in viheehhair-bound 1Lith el% hattedell tont I-ill tit 01 e n puss motel muLe-
mews and Linen ale capable of making 0111% unintelligible soundstruly a difficult
ehallenge fur Laregneis and teat hers ill att usuall% totally dependent on others
to discern then Lisle needs sot h as dm st, !lunge!, in toduting, and to nnike chuices
for them that agree %tali then desires such as turning on the Ty ur lulling ()ter If
then needs cut nut dp'euned by others. then needs are not met Often these indi-
t 'duals ale denied by then disabilitiesand sot iety s it:sponse for lath of response)
to themthe social intonations, opportunities ful imminent ity, and peisonal fufill-
meld to %%Inch e'.eryune is entitled It is too easy lot tither peopli to tunic to hehet e
they hate Ill/ PI OW elites and no desires Parents and other taregiten. ate also se-
% impaLted by the multiple handkaps in that thou are needed to in 01 ide exten-
sn e care and attention

People %%ith soave multiple handiLaps often alit, `.'.11 [1.1,01N to Lmegners, who
'eau bt offering tett opportunities, 4.)i aetne intuitenient III deLision making Such
LuLunistames typix,tllt tisult ui '',Lei ne ft ustration, utcteased passo.itt. and help-
lessness in people %tali these handiLaps (dos itomeally leniforces the depender,cy
and treaties a cycle of duninished expet tations What cs n.,eded is a net% ariange-
mem of the eirsnonment thot dependent people to owl else independent
control ()ter %alums aspeit, of it Inereased sell-es.evai and independere fin tin
disabled 'lido, idual is the result, dung %tali altered perceptions on the poet of tare-
gners

The ARC Bioengineer nip Progiam bogeyed assistite teLlinolugy inight hold the
ke% to such arttisal to addles,' this situation %Las
an off-the-shelf tomputer .tsttui .% ith tone retognit that %%as linked

t'
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through nev.1,-doi, aped soloAate Ind a . 01 iet. of ink '(,mil's to -.ml aunts as
/adios, elek.arn tans, tibiation massage pads. and 1.1l'Ol.1-,,elte I et. 01 tit Chile un-
itunmental count,' systems !hoe been used b. pelsons .tall handicaps

who ate not cugnitteh. !Jimmied. at had nest been dot. tinmekl ,.ftethet someone
v.ith profound mental liandikaps k id se% CI pin,IC,lI 1111f./.111 Wentz, m011151 is .11 II to
purposi\el use such lel hnolow. of if the benetits ul stall 11,e IA (Mid be ,IIIP-4.111t 1,11

basic anti nt to Lontigule 0 LomptaL r-based .1:-.1.1,1 1 tie% Ill' to Illtl'I %elle 101
tilt Ilbet. t at 111..`, net choosing to pimide some Iteedorn of c 1101le .1[1(1 c (Mt 10! MCI
..gnificant aspects of his but ennonment

subject selected 101 this ito.estigaiion ..as I . OW, old possessed nu salt -help
skills v,kis completel, dependent on minas tut the ' lfilltaent ul all het need-, had
almost totall, unintelltglblc ockillikitions. and A kis Lontined tk, bed of Lhail
all of he: k\kikmg pet son teptesentatiie of most of t ho are %%kitting
to be leleased ltont nista tivalis The bask yue.Uuus were Cuald she taldt2I-MalId the
cuacept of 'Luntiol" alter neset likoing upet tuna ed It in hut lite and .wild :411' use
it constrifs.tIvely'

The *stem kIas actiLiated onUtcl. b1 Lone Thy iceman who disabled needed
only to niake Lutist:aunt sounds- the:k, did not hate to be real 1. 0.(1.,- in La det t

tutu the c11)1)11c1Ill CS Oil and off at het Lhousing Results slum ed that the 00110111 nut
onl;k, loot ned the cause and etfeLt telationship betkeen mktIang s. sound and kiLto.sit
mg a deice, but she also learned to disk.riminatu among the dl .1111.1 select tint}
those she cawed to °pet ate and onk. at the Lieu's ;All sated to operate them She also
became much mote animated and 0\pressie

The iiomkin LApressed obLious pleasure %%lulu using In t s,..tem and appuk.ted to
take !nide in demonstt kiting it to whets Videotapes LapturtAl In I laughing and
claiming iiith delight %%hen she I Valat:d 111.1 impact Ull het suttoundhngs upetat-
ing the dciLe She also exptessed displeastite %%hen the :,.stuni %%Os tempulat 1,!. aiW-
bled She had distinct prefereilles among the appinktines and seemed at ti.Ien to
turn them on and off the sheer pleasure of being in «moot

The 0.1,11, 5 categnits Mete sut pt ised to obsetie hut nev.!. teLekiled 'Kills, and
began to behae diftut Lank Intl:1,1(.1(2d ' ith het mule fnuoLlitl's
and encoutaged het pat tit.. it tun in duLisions about her dams tontine

This lesealch shills lAhkit is possible ..nth Lumnionl-aailablu Lomputurs and pe-
ripherals It demunsttates that people %%all motutind mental tetaidatiun, v.ho

leceie the most minimal of Ile:, .1[1(1 _11 e the 1.1,4 to be considered 101 11101 e
not mahrd IiiIng Imitates, can begin to e\sIsise the basic fundamental tights of
freedom of Linnet kind trAptl.;;11111 thtutigh ad\ teLlmillug' kind skilled ttainitig
pr,edllteS Hidden C,Ipablilt le', 1.111 be 1111111.1,W I and nell ,..ills de\ clopid the
tech, !ow. Loi.tintics to be refined and LAIL ruled. it can also otter to patents teach
ers, and thutapists opt 11111:11 til.lt none notinahred and IelAkit ding life,t %les ate
indeed possible tot people %%all set ere cognit e men(

EXANIPI is 01- rsdPIWN. WI. Aa a I sb.ISII I I7 i1 \ I\ 1 111 s Ia 1.;" 1011 1101.1 1 %%1111

\i"AIIINIFN Is

;niegr at mg lea hnolog) (1,,,,Nicn«. nth, 1c dein en
In conjunt.tiun lth the .\R(', the UniLetsio. of Teams at At lingtu, has been con-

ducting a thil.1.-%(..11- ettor to design, Implement, .111si el,lu,uc a 1110(1e1 :41 .1tegi!. tut
integ,tating tt2chnolog ki;:astame into an esositng deelopmental dI,abthUe, sei
deli .et} *stem ill a latge urban L,,,uniuna 'hut III this effort, the Alt(' ()put-
ates a teleLommuniLations nehsot anpt Ised of Wall alai bulletin
board to pto.Ide 111101 Mat '011 Ilittu,g among pioLidets and Lensune
ers and database Of Inoutces 011 the ,1111/111.,41011 1)1 tt'L 1111010g% tut
people who a r c iItsabled

Results these elfut ts shoo. that ki Moot in an elle( tiL( Lommunit Si'!
ice dell% 01. tent that alt. ludes lrclinolog kissistkieLe is the deli\et. 01 till' \ nes

iniuquatel ptepated piolessionals kind palaptoleautials Lis\ kisles, to 1)001 of
infot 1011 is not enough, sit 101 ptut [del 11111,1 I Hatted to pet,-,o11 ilt)
is cograto. el% i. patted hum the app( opt lateness of n.loiolog kissetaine. to Ines( t mile

the am)! opt nue ..ssistiLe de% Ill', to teat t II( pnapct 11-,e of the decItI and to Hilo
ate Its C011111111(11 .11/1/1 0111 Oltical f,m.tut I, the proii,un 01 1014011

ip ;-,111/1/0/ t alter .1, 0'1,l1111e1 ham, pl11 11,1;ell .11151 beau teang the assistie do ILL' ha
some :lila! Too often, tOt.111 011 has ()I 111 I 011 11 A t ills! ct.tiull I,actut
Is the WWI:40/1 of Illa'l I loll bet ' ii l011,1111,t'l pi lot to pat
chase, e g Lntialired sites o.liety an eteliso.0 Lollu,,t ion of assisto,e tleLnes t. 111 ho
''tried Oil 1111(111 skilled :-.111)l'l I 1,1(111 ,and pt u\ Med al, 10,111 ba,I, tut kt petiod of
tane sultiLieot to &lei mine the appt opt ma nes. of the son-411nel do. Iii 111,11( 11-111,

st
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Strategies more than de/ Hex
For tiro seals. the ARC assisted the .1nlith an Spl.CLII Languagi -Ilea: tog Assucia

true t.1S1111 in imp:using the use of lugmentatise kommunikation aids in the na-
tions schools by kfuldikn mak. Ittle ut uu uuelligible speech Communikation aids
iangu kildUly ui compkkity, design, and Aost This study identified 11 exemplary
cummunwatiun plow ams in the nation These plogianis is, iii allktly /IA to deter nnote
%Ally they ate sucLessiul and husk they hake dealt %loth obstacle, to plOS, Ming al:plu-
m-oat. colnlall1111Cat 11/1 ;.t rs tees Fut people %kith AognitiklI cup h Imcnts, once again1
critical factor sins shuiin to be the assessment of then abilities and of tlw .1pp:up:l-
ateness of technology ass1stanke by skilled clinicians

It is important to note that, as in the lat.t. of mans of t he rehabilitation engineers
%s ho helped to protect the field of iehabillLttwn teclo olog:,. many of the early load-
ers in augmeniatiii runuuunic,itum %%hu still CNett strong 11111111'Ille Mil the
fieldhake had limited ix pet tenet' h duldien and adults ii ho are kugllItlit4 1111-

pairedAre unfamilia: is It II t ht. skills that they hake been shussn to achueso. and
hold dismal beliefs ,(bout their ability to benefit from kunununw anon aids As a
iesult. most communication aids %Amu nut des4,ned with intetlaces that petnut
access by these indlsiduals Mule tto utise ICSeatheti, and illnkians hake shossii that
nut only du such aids significantly enhame the ability of khildten is ho are cogna IA 0-
1;k-11111:411/e to speak, but thus also represent posse' thi uiss tools to Waal thein lan-
guage and its functions, thereto, put nutting them to participate lulls in the educa-
tional process and beyond

RFCONINIFNDATIONS

a Technology assistame can signifkanth, impt use tIii ualependemke, OdUlatIon,
moductis ay, leisure, and integtation of situ ens sshu are Lognitikely unpaued Sault
assistance nito be lategiated thl uughnut all of those ea, of 41 !WI functioning
and throughout his o: her lifespan

Mi Rather than coordinate a satiety ut tedmulogs Ags INC:, that already exit ui
fragmented .ashion :mod the country, the federal guse'nmunt must assist in the
creation of those servo es They do not exist

ict There is no compatison bet is cc 1 1 today s tedmulogy and al-tithing %se
hake is itnet.sed in the past We should nut Ix Lonsttamed to adopt costing ser lee
delisery models for thus !Wks, ClIterptisc We should not lel on uld solutions to such
novel problems New systemic design is needed

MI Very feis ai.sistike desikes that .ire tesponsit: , the impultant needs of people
isho arc cognitisely impaired sue cut tently asadable in the market place Research
and deselopment of nes+, assistise d that fuk-is On such muds and that me
more flexibly designed should be supp( (1

tel Of those assistike des Nes that at adable for people ksho .no cognitisels inr
paned, most of them .ire not ,Itllz,TIble to designs that did not take into act unlit
cognitise needs. tiaming stiategies that hake not been deseluped to teach then
and ptactitioneis skhu ale ill piepaied to 41...:4 sS kind t1.1111 ^eisunnel pt.patauun,
both piesetS tee and in -sirs Ile. MUM be a loopil ,milpulit lit 01 41 1141t1Ol 10: ide set SILT
denvel y system

(f) Research -ad deselopment Affuits in tl. neki aria typicalls ate more expen
Juke kind require inure time than utheu IV&L'altil To 10.1111e the posseiful
benefits of technology assistallke. %AC roust tUl1111/It huger budgets and long.! time-
hnes tot federal pt ejects in this area

(gI Theie is a presailing belief amung many of the leader, ui the field of assist ice
technology that people %Anl mental ietaid lt1011 ur other cognitis, .mpanuments are
not appropriate con:alums of assistike lit They hake had limited ui not ex-
p e It2111.1! cn applsing tedinology assis.ame to such uulkulu,iIs They me 1:tisk:nets of
the ).1:4 IlUtI! orate self-kindling puuphcries People all
mental retal dation of whet cugnitkc impaninents should bi tatted as tiaditiunal-
Is undetrepiesmited groups" ssith legal(' to tedinologs .is-Astance, utintskase it skill
become a f ut tin I means of disc: inunat ion against these gi imps

hi .Accurate lamination on the iodine and extent of the costing and haute
market lot assostise &site:" and sets ices has a Ataical tole Ill till' lit'fIllItI011 of re-
se,uih at desolopment agenda, ,aid ultimately the lesponsiselless of the sets ice
&Ilk VI!, system Deniuglapluc studies should be supported. %Alai assurances that
people %Alm ate cognitively-unmated are not excluded

Resealk,h un naming sit augn- and piuiodmes to teat optimal use Of
des ices uupottauit Iii 1)()1)1( h Lognalse Inman ink nt, mid should be
supported by the federal gosernment

Ci LI
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Teehnolog 1,-,simarw az,,v,t, the Lund% ut p.ople 110 .ii disabled as much as.
and son-atune, 01010 than. the nub\ idual, who ate disabled flie,,e profound effects
must not he oLerlooked of undete,t imated

Consumets ut man can es need financial ,sistance uI pUlchasing dl'
110o., and !elated support set's ices

A CONCI DINt. PERSITCrIVI.

We ate at a Lett ptimito.e stage in the history of technology assistance Disabil-
ities need nut hl handicap, to as pet son's independence, kat ning, ptudlieti% IR, ICI-
Sine. UI Inleglahon In too maul k.a.."0:- at this point in out lustot\, ihe3 ate I hate
a SC1CIC disability Ii nwte ptuuiht0 times. rn., independence, ni3 pioductiIit, my
enjument of lit!. 1100Id hate been se\etel.1 tesIticted because of this disability
could 11,1e been se\erel handicapped Because of an assisto.e del ace chat eLetyonl
long ago has taken tot granted, which h,. bt.conie isible" because it is so ,um-
munplace. this is nut the Lase If ,ula took awa3 rn1 eLeglasses and then obser% ed
how behaLed through the course of a day, would hale no doubt that I was
handicapped Imagine 1113 Sill %Ital uI mote ptunilne times! Whh the
technology of eI et4 lasses and with Its associated senile deinety *stem, I no lunges
go.e thought to disability I don't need an;...ione to do anything tot me, and
in3 potential. which was so low without the technology. is now much gteatet I am
not handicapped

011111 adoiLs with rp.2ntal tetatdation we ate back in those Immune
tunes V'ith apptoptiate teLlmulop assistance, we can keep then disabilities from
becoming handicaps, we can flee them to be In independent and ptuductile
Toda's teLlmulog, of IL Is laniilewdented oppot tunnies for them to anblecc then full
potential and enter fully into the mainsticam of life "1,-11 we are in a less ptimi-
tne time than now. their assistiLe deuces will (haw nu nicac attention and be no
less accesible than eyeglasses a/ 0 today an begin to make those today

Thank you

Mr OWENS. Thank you
Mr. DeWitt')

STATEMENT OF MR. .101IN DeWM', EVALt ATIONS COORDINA-
TOR, NATIONAL TECHNOLOCY CENTER, AMERICAN FOCNDA
TION FOR THE BLIND, NEW YORK ('IT1

[Computer speech ]
Mr. DEWITT. That's by way of a small introduction.
That's a small talking computer that I use when I travel, to help

me take notes and to sometimes talk to you
I'm John DeWitt, as you know, from the American Foundation

for the Blind, where I am evaluations courdinatoi of our National
Technology

The purpose of the National Technology Center is to help to de-
velop, evaluate and pros ide information dissemination about adapt-
ive technology devices that will benefit put sons who are blind or
severely visually impaired.

One of the beaefits of being this late on the agenda is that we
have the chance to hear w hat ( very one else has said, and in some
cases not to duplicate it.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you for waiting so patientl .

Mr. DEWrrr. Oh, my pleastlre, really.
Aiso I can synthesize what I hear ather peop!e saving
Rather than reading my ritten testimony, which of course you

have, as well as many of the members of '.he audience here, I'd
rather try to pun,:tuate, and underscore, sonar' of the things that I
feel are important here in the draft kr,p.,..; ikr,e of the Jeffords-Bart-
lett bill and some things that I've been r2adtng in the Kerry-Tech



bill and the proposed language foi the Harkin bill in the Senate,
and so on.

My overall impression is that we needand I think this is borne
out by what Barba i Boardman said, and utheisto take a really
comprehensive loot, at how technology can be appropriately de-
signed to serve the needs of the consumer. This needs coordination.
I think that's the single most important word that I could use.

For example, we have some problems between States I know of
young woman living in one State, getting some assistance there for
her education, particularly education to be j ..4 ready, who Nir as
given a closed circuit television system, a product which magnifies
an image on television monitora print image She was sent to
learn computer programming and computer use, which she did at a
training center, one of the very few around the country which can
serve blind or visually impaired people.

When she got all through, she was job-ready to h indle a job
which involved the use of a computer, and she had her CCTV,
which was not hooked up to a computer

Now, she moved to another State, in order to get a job. While she
was in the first State, the other State closed out her case, without
any other assistive ur adaptive device She needed another product
on the job, and she couldn't afford it herself. She had difficulty in
getting the system to help her to get it. Only because o," the ingenu-
ity of a rehab counselor in the State w here she gut the job was she
able to finally have her case opened in that State. Perhaps this was
a little bit unorthodox, and finally, after a year's wait; she got the
equipment which she needed.

Fortunately, this moves with her, as she has upward mobility,
either within the place where she now works, or in the future with
another employer.

A situation where a person again falls through the cracks and
this perhaps emphasizes the funding problem

In a midwestern State, a woman employed in a State office is
hired under a special handicapped program She's hired as a writer
of newsletters and publicity releases. She earns less than profes-
s aals at the same level of jobwhich is another issue altogether.

All her colleagues have a computer on which they do their writ-
ing. She asks fur a computer and is willing to bu, the adaptive pe-
ripheralthe device which would allow her to use synthetic speech
with the computerand the employer said nu. It's too expensive

The computer is too expensive, not to mention the peripheral.
She was willing to pay fur that peripheral. But she went to try to
find the loan Well, banks don't like not ally to give loans for
computersit's hard for them to it2pUSSCSS them and have much
value left. She went to an association which has some low-interest
loan programs. They don't fund the computer, they only fund the
adaptive device.

Voc Rehab wouldn't do it, because she has a job Unless she was
threatened with losing her job, they couldn't intercede There was
a problem of attitude un the part of the employe', and the problem
of too much money to buy both the computer and the pc' ipheral,
and not enough money in her savings accounts She s stuck.

She cannot be as productive as she knows she can be, no' is she
even as productive as she could be for her employer
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These are only two very brief examples of the kii.d of thing that
happens with uncoordinated technology assistance within States or
bet woori St3tos

I think that Dr Boardman mentioned that there is a great dis-
parity between the delivery system in various States. I think that
is a problem that must be addressed

In the Jeffords-Bartlett bill here, there's a lot of talk about plan-
ning coordination on the State level, but not cry much bVINSeen
States. It seems tk, me that has to be addressed.

That problem is also going to plague us if we don't address it in
teillls of information dissemination and referral. \A hat Alexandra
Enders was discussing about Abledata comes home to roost in all
this information area

We've got a lot of p,.ople collecting information, and a lot of
people doing redundant work It would be a pity, I think, for each
State to develop its on information dissemination program. They
would be collecting information that's being collected by every
other State. We don't need to do that

There should be at the Nery least regional centers that collect in-
formation from each State and from the national level, or perhaps
there should be disability specific centers.

All of those might feed into a national center, but we do run into
the problem of access to the information As Barbara said. v e have
hardware and software, but we need the liveware. At our National
Technology Center, we receive a dozen phone calls a day from indi-
viduals who are looking for solutions.

My goodness, seven minutes goes by fast when you're halving fun.
[Laughter.]

They are looking for someone to talk to If they had on-line
access to a database, most of them would still not find the answers
to their questions They need to talk about what tasks they're
trying to perform, and what kinds of solutions would fit those
tasks, based upon a person who has experience with this.

We need to have people talking to people.
There are really severe problems in accurate data collection

about the demographics. We need to foster better information from
a population basis about people with disabilities, and not rely on
programmatic information, such as who is in the educational
system and who in the VR system.

We need to look at the body of the population that has disabil-
ities, and then from them look at those w ho might ben, 'it from
technology.

I'm sorry my time has run out I have a lot more to say, and I
hope that perhaps with staff' ui the lest of you. we II be able to
that as time runs along.

[The prepared statemelt of John C DeWitt follows I

ft
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STATEMENT OF THE AERICAN ECUNDATTCN F(...7 7,E OLI'..7

by

John C. De wit.

Good Morning Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee.

My name is John De Witt. I am the Evaluations Coordinator

for the National Technology Center of the American Foundation for

the Blind.

The American Foundation for the Blind (AFB), founded in 19:1

through the inspiration of Helen Keller, is a national research

and consulting organization in the field of blindness and visual

impairment. The National Technology Center ,,as officially

established in 1986 to develop, evaluate, and disseminate

information about technology benefitting blind or visually

impaired persons. One of the Center's many projects is the

maintenance of a nitional user network database, which ourzentl',

lists about nine hundred blind or visually impaired technology

uscrs, who have shared 4ith us e.tensive information al,-)ut their

use of technology.

AFB is pleased for this opportunity to test2fy to,'.ay

concerning key elements which Congress should address in adapti,e

technology legislation. My oral remarks will sumarize our

."i," ,-ill be submitted :or the record. Of

course, we will continue to be available to this pubcommlf*...',=

staff as you consider legislation in this area.

PI D
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I. BENEFITS AND BARRIERS TOTECF!,DLOGi FOR BIIND AND ..,..,I..1_

IMPAIRED PE.7,;ONS

Mr. Chairman, I am convinced that access to adaptive

technology has significant Impact on the empl.pyabil 'v of blind

and visually impaired persons. As a person witn a visual

impairment, I at a user of adaptive technology m;self, such as

this portable Epson computer which has been modified for

synthetic speech output. Greater access to information through

technology, as well as the ability to more quickly and accurzte7y

communicate _a written or electronic form with my colleagues, has

made ny work easier and more productive. From my experience at

the Technology Center, I also know that many other blind or

visually impaired people have similarly benefitted from

technology. Anc,ig the 903 blind or visually impaired technology

users currently listed In AFB's technology user's network, 82

percent are employed. By comparison, approximately 66 pcicent of

this nation's blind and visually impaired working age popu2ation

are either unemployed or are not in the labor force. Of the

employed technology users in our network, 62 percent report that

they use computers with speech, braille, or large print output,

and 80 percent of these computer users further report that they

use their equipment from 5 to 7 days a week. A detailed summary

of our network statistics is attached to my written statement as

Appendix A. Thus, it appe.rs that use of adaptive technology

impacts upon both the business and personal lives of our network

participants.

3
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Yet, we need to reach countless other persons with got oni

information about adaptive technology, bur -,lso the means to

effectively utilize it In all aspects of life. most blind and

visually impaired people are poor. In a 1977 survey conducted

by AFB for the National Library Service for the Blind ana

Physically Handicapped, approximately half of the households

containing ora c more users or potential users of braille and

recorded library service reported householl income below 55,000

before taxes. The 1976 Survey of Income and Education of tne

Census Bureau indicated that 19 pe.. ..nt of visually handicapped

men and 11 r.."-c.?nt of *1 ually handicapped women lived in

poverty, as compared to 7 percent and 10 percent for the

population as a whole, respectively.

Mh"F_, although adaptive tec nology does seem to benefit

those who are lucky enough to have it, most blind people are not

in an economic position to individually acquire this technology,

absent third party financial assistance.

II. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

Mr. Chairman, as you know, several pieces of adaptive

technology assistance legislation have been introduced or are

being circulated for commen: as draft legislation prior to

introduction. We a' AFB have reviewed these bills and/or drafts,

and find elements of each to be worthy of further study and

consideration. he believe, however, that whatever legislation

that is ultimace'y enacted into law is only the beginning of an

4
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evolutionary process toward achieving sound public policy

relative to how we meet the technology needs of persons with

disabilities. The field of adaptive technology is in its

infancy, and accordingly, .e are still working out satisfactory

answers to such questions as; What is the appropriate definition

of technology/ Who decides what devices and services are

necessary? Who pays the bill, and how do we coordinate

technology assistance with other programs (sucn as

rehabilitation, education, and the aging service delivery system,

both federally, and, within and among the states? How should we

provide technology assistance to a person whose disability is not

static at various stages of his/her life, to a person who is

currently rot a student or rehabilitation client, or to an older

person whose independence with dignity would be enhanced through

the use of appropriate technology assistance?

We should also keep in mind that, Just as technology is not

the panacea for every problem faced by a person with a

disability, so too technology assistance legislation should not

be expected to cure all of the ills of the rehabilitation,

education, and aging systems.

Technology legislation must also be administratively and

politically workable. By this I mean that the adnunistrative

structure created by adaptive technology legislation must not be

overly complex. The definition of technology, as discussed more

fully below, must be broad enough, but not too broad. The ,yscem

must also take into account cost, and should be relied upon as

.92
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the "payer of last resort" when other systems cannot or .111 nci-t

provide assistance. Like it or not, cost will play a decisive

factor in whether this legislation is nacted into law. The

interests of blind and other persons with disabilities are not

well served by drafting a statute ,.hose breadth of covera7r

exceeded only by its cost.

These and many other questions, Mr. Chairman, are complex

(some would say mind boggling). I do believe, however, that

together, we can develop an adaptive technology system which

encompasses support for:

1. Development of new technologies;

2. Evaluation of existing products;

3. Information dissemination to consumers and

professionals in accessible media;

4. Assessment of individuals' needs; and

5. Financial assistance (including cost of

acquisition, training and maintenance).

We can make a beginning, Mr. Chairman, but keep in mind that

we Tay .cave to install a new "log.c board" tomorrow, as we learn

more about this exciting new field of adaptive technology for

persons with disabilities.

The remainder of our testimony will highlight some specific

elements to be included in adaptive technology legislation.

6
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III. DEFINITION OF TECHNOLOGY

"Adaptive technology devices and services means specialized

dev' as and/or services designed to apply engineering

methodologies or scientific principles to the amelioration of

the effects of a person's functional limitations."

This suggested definition is not necessarily the ideal

definition for adaptive technology, but is proposed as a startir

point for further discussion. We behave that the definition of

adaptive technology should relate to those specialized devices

and/or services which reduce the impediments associated with a

person's disability, and which enoble such and individual to

Ideally perform all major life activities. Adaptive technology

should not include medic.1 equipment (such as prostheses or

durable medical equipment as defined in HCFA's regulations), or

routinely prescribed devices such as ordinary glasses or hearing

aids. Rather, adaptive technology should relate to the devices

and services which a person with a disability may need to

overc^me the deficits resulting from his/her disability. Thus, a

talking glucose monitor which announces its readings would be

adaptive technology, but an unmodified version of the same

glucose monitor would not be. A talking computer system would be

adaptive technology in that the computer is usable to a blind

person through the incorporation of speech synthesis. By

contrast, devices which are traditionally viewed as medical or

cosmetic in nature, such as prostheses or du:able medical

equipment would not be adaptive technologies.

7
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This approach to the defini on of technology seers to us to

be a reasonable compromise, since adaptive technology .egislati,-

should provide reimbursement for devices or services which are

not otherwise reimbursed by third party health care payers or

other service delivery systems. A limited definition of

technology will also help to limit the cost of this legislation.

V. DATA COLLECTION AND AGENCY COORDINATION

The scarcity of reliable data concerning disability in this

country is an ongoing problem, not only as it relates to adaptive

technology policy, but also as it relates to disability programs

and services generally. Manufacturers who mus, decide whether to

commit resources to the development and marketing of adaptive

technology always ask us about the number of potential customers

for their products. Unfortunately, we do not have good answers

to these questions, since we don't know much about the

characteristics of persons with disabilities in this country.

Accordingly, we urge the Subcommittee to examine this issue of

data collection very carefully. Although this Subcommittee may

not have jurisdiction relative to the National .2enter for Health

Statistics or the Census Bureau, your support of funding for a

post Census disability survey and increased research activity on

disability by the NCHS would be very helpful.

Technology assistance has been incorporated in a patchwork

fashion into a var-ety of federal and state programs. Any

8
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adaptive technology legislation should also include a reporti-o

mechanism (either on a reg,onal or national sis)

help to insure better coor,ination of effort between the feder,,1

government and the states. It is also important that comparative

data relative to demographics of disability and approaches to

adaptive technology assistance be collected on a state by state

basis. Thus, if one state offers a tax deduction for the

acquisition of technology, this information could be shared with

other states which might want to replicate such a program.

V. AUT14ORIi,ATION OF NATIONAL -ENTERS

Mr. Chairman, we believe that any adaptive technology

legislation should authorize funding for national technology

research and demonstration centers. Such centers could provide

valuable development, evaluation, and dissemination of

information, services to the disability community. Quite

obviously, a person with a disability cannot turn to the latest

Issue of Consumer's Repot to acquire objective, comparative data

concerning various speech programs or synthesizers. It is

Important that the research and findings of these centers be

distributed widely in accessible media. Simply providing

information in printed form is unacceptable. In addition,

although centers should have a specific disability focus in order

to better address the unique needs of specific disability types,

collaborative projects and sharing of information among centers

9
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is essential. Fot example, developments in spec,b tochnolcm, ire

of value not only to blind and visuall} .- paired persons, but

also to persons who are vocally impaired Developmerts in

"mouse" technology which permits easier direct access to the

screen for people with motor impairments may also be adapted to

permit direct t.aille access to the screen for a blind user

VI. CoNCLUSIQN

The American Foundation for the Blind will be happy to

elaborate further oo points raised in this testimony. Several

other issues remain, however, for further discussion. For

example, we believe that professional certification in toe field

of adaptive technology is necessary, but that development of

appropriate standards will be a complex task. We believe that

the technology needs of persons with disabilit es can be

accommodated over a lifetime through innovative approaches such

as the recycling of devices, and that acquisitions of technology

should not be limited to items conta..ned on a state-approved

procurement list.

Thank you for your nterest in this important subject. I

will be happy to try to answer any questions ac this time.
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ArL'enil\ A

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND - NATIONAL TECHNOLOGY cENTRR

STATISTICS FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED PEOPLE IN THE. USER NETWORK DATABASE

:-TAI PERSONS REPORTING ,-1F CF
"ELECTRONIC" EQEIPMENT )03 Responses

GENDER: 903 Responses

Male: 537 59%
Female: 166 41%

AGE: 893 Responses

1-19: 14 2%
20-29: 92 10%
30-39 365 41%
40-49: 192 22%
50-59: 140 16%
60-69. 68 7%
70-.: 22 2%

EDUCATION: 903 Responses

Currently a Student:

Yes: 82 9%
No: 821 91%

Highest Level Completed: 903 Responses

Graduate Degree: 398 44%
Some Graduate Work: 63 7%
College Graduate: 213 24%
Some College: 147 16%
High School Graduate: 59 7%
Some High School: 12 1%
Grade School: 11 1%

EMPLOYMENT: 903 Responses

Yes: 744 82%
No: 159 18%

COMPUTER USED: 898 Responses

Yes: 554 62%
No: 344 38%

DAYS USED DURING WEEK: 554 Responses

5-7 Days: 443 80%
1-4 Days: 111 20%

HAVE YOU RECEIVED TRAINING ON ANY EQUIPMENT:

Yes: 387 43%
516 57%
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STATEMENT OF' MS. \I 1ln .1NN CA RIME. I NITEI) CERE131? 11,
PAESI NEN\ 1 OICA

Ms. Cmuto , Good aftei noon I du appleciate the ()ppm tunit
to speak to the subcommittee on this \er\ important topic

I'm the director of research and special projects of the United
Cerebiol Pals of Nt'N folk City and I'm here toda to tesid on
behalf of our national org,inization, United Celebial P,11., Associa-
tion.

Our local affiliates and our national orgonization are C01102 Iled
NN it II ser\ icesdirect see' Ices --and adNocac and suppurtke serN-
,ces for people NN ith cerebral palsy and other deNelopmental disabil-
ities, and their families

I agree with John that theies a benefit to being one of the last
speakers on The benefits ale snthesized, but there's also a down
side, feeling somewhat like the guest in the Johnn Carson green
room, of' not losing thunder b\ repetition of what has gone before.

But if OU NNIII allow me, at times I will tangential l\ or directly
say things that halve been heard before The ma Nar, though, be-
cause of the population that I'm experienced v ith and speaking
about

Cerebral palal is a multi-handicapping neurological diso.der
That Is ver\ significant, because it is not just a physical limitation
or an impairment in one area of function It alwas includes some
physical impairment, but can also include sunsui disordets, speech
and language disorders, leatning impairments, and possible social
problems,

Cerebral palsy persists thioughuut the individuals lifetime., and
although it presently is not anal)! , it is amenable to treatment.

Treatment of all multi-handicapping conditions requires multi-
ple, interdisciplinar professional services. This is significant in the
context of a discussion toda, because people N.' ,) work with cere-
bral pals understand that if there is not an imderk Mg network of
service deli\ er,, serN ice to indkiduals U1' e- limited or im-
pa i red

If your direct service, that you know what uure doing with, re-
quites sup; iltiNe service, and then 3,out e hooking into a new area
of inter\ totion, that requires a structure of SUI'N ice deli\ et-, we
will become almost multiply impaired in um deli\
Perhaps I could clarify that further later on.

Although the deNelopmental problems to he ,o1Ned are varied
and man), one unif mg goal of all treatment programs is to enable
each individual to reach his or net fullest potential One significant
facto' in the realization of this autunonk fot multipl handicapped
people is appropriate utilization of assistke deices and teehnolop,

NON\ , its been my experience that when the average person
thinks of assistke deices to assist disabled people, NN hat is usualb,
thought of is clutches. In aegis and NN hvelchairs That's because for
decades those wet e the AN Kalb kinds of supputt that wete giNen for
rehab service. In the past decade, the field has yielded enormous
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gains in the development of sophisticated deices for people, per-
sonal development. education. and work lives

Some of the new devices have even claimed public attention. as
we sOw \\Ail young Tom this moi rung. and the house (it the police
of reef. who vv as critically wounded in New Yoi k can be operated by
a single switch that ()pekoes all the electi teal items in the house

It's been stated earhei that NA e do have plethoramaybe not a
plethora. but a great deal of computer ize(! base technoloo Almost
a kind of lire. this Is

But we mustn't in our interest in high tech forget the role of so-
called low tc-..h Velcro I, familiar to most of usas a matter of
fact. there'' rarely any children's ,ports clothing that you can buy
today without Vt.1,: '.here's so much Velcro in our experience
now that it's put in places where we really don't need it My own
impression is that we love the sound that Velci o makes Vl hen we
tear it apart.

Interestingly. in the popular science magazine. Discover. the
author had listed at least 7).000 patents on Velcro This included
the possibility of using a super Velcro to hold cars and airplanes
tugether.

The United States Government is doing research on how to make
super silence Velcro, su that when officers are opening their pock-
etswhich no longer use buttons but Velcro there will be quiet in
case the enemy can hear nearby

The point that Fra trying to make here is that what we know as
an everyday material can be generated into manifold uses when
the need is expressed through creative ingenuity It always helps if
there's some potential windfall profits as well

Velcro is also a staple product in the lives of multiply handi-
capped people It holds plates on tables. secures straps and cloth-
ing, switches on mounting boards, and does literally hundreds of
other product mergers in a successful way.

Velcro exemplifies that assistive devices do not have to rely on
complex. computer-based technology.

No matter how simple or complex, assistive aids require creative
intervention to match available resources to complex individual
problems.

Assistive products range from commercial products to sophisti-
cated, computer made technology. That Is not the problemin fact,
it's the good news The major problem that exists is the lack of ap-
propriate delivery of these products to individuals who need them.

Assisting disabled people is not just resolved with good services.
In talking about cerelm al palsy populations and the developmental-
ly disabled. the need for comprehensive service models is very. very
apparent In trying to access assistive devices, as has been said by
all the speakers before, we real Le that we have another source of'
service models that are not in place at all.

Briefly, to describe the delivery of the state of our technology,
through the service models that exist, if they do at terribly
fragmented and inconsistent

The second problem that we expel fence. which has also been
touched upon again and again in the hearing is the problem with
funding Although there are at least five funding sources. including
private income, OVR. third party insurance coy wage, Medicaid and
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Medicare, the majority of 0111 clients are Medicaid eligible of work-
ing poor We have to rely on Medicaid sy. -tt which have a host
of problems.

Two 6: the major onesone is the inconsistency of the system
and secondly the problem w ith its classification of medical equip-
ment su that you could get a wheelchair tnrough Medicaid to get a
child to school but frequently you can't get them a dey ice to help
them communicate once they get then._ ce tamly a prob-
lem with that.

I see that my time has run out.
We do have a listing of recommendations If I could just summa-

rize thatit's the Education for Handicapped Children Act. Chil-
dren are going to school, and neLd de} ices to help them in getting
that education through the system that already exists. This sy,,tem
could be improved to help get some of this assistive de} ice funding.

Vocational Rehabilitation Actwe ale still waiting for some of
the regulations and amendments from the Administration which
this subcommittee had recommended itself.

Finally, if I can summarizeand I do regret having to do it so
earlywhether the high or low tech assistive devices are chosen.
the major problem that now exists is persistent ana ever-growing
gap between product development and product delivery.

You may recall w hen Alice in the earlier stages of her adven-
tures in Wonderland came upon an extremely small entrance to a
lovely garden How she lcnged to get out of that dark hole and
wander about among those becis of bright flowers and cool foun-
tains, but she could not e\ en get her head through the doorway.

What poor Alice had to do to get into that garden was truly a
distracting experience of potions and cakes and telescopes and
tears. All these were fine, toaking for a classic ch'ldren's tale, but
they are totally unacceptable for real-life people.

In this sense. Alice's tale does suggest a parallel to the issue of
this testimony. We are discussing the dream of greatei autonomy,
ever visible but inaccessible except through torturous means Hope-
fully, today's panels and testimonies will forge an alliance between
consumers. professionals a. d Go\ eminent to find a better way to
link disabled individuals to the new assistive technologies that can
better their lives.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mars Ann Carrol follows]

STATEMEN NI/W. ANN CARRoi . NE Yoiu CM, NY, Ws. 131,11Al.f of UNITED
CEREBRA! lAlIONS, INC

Good Morning' Mk flame Is Ma Ann Cat t of I am the DfIeLtJt of Reward) and
Ptojett lot United 0'1 eb!al Palsy of Neu \rut k ('it, I an hete today to tes-

tify un behalf of United Ceiebral Palsy A,,,otiation, Int United Cuiebial Paky As-
sociation is a pi IN ate non profit agency Oh ISO affiliate, in 1 states comet ned
\\ h met innz the need, of person. with teietnal pal,y, and ,undaf disabilities and
then families. United Ceebtal Pal.N y (Ail el !it'd tA It h ensuring that these in-
dr\ufuals are educated to then full.,t potential, and ate i.iiken tht upportaniti, to
uork and liNe in then tommunitk W1' t' that in order tot this to happen these
nufiNidual, rnu,t be afforded the opportunity to benefit ft on) a tA ill t. of assi
tRe technology serNkes Saute UCP kkas treated in the .71(r., the olganpation has
been in.oked entoutaging the dokelopment of c,,i,tike CS and a set

MUM to respond to the needs of t.\ se\eto disabilitit. Soon aft''i the
ASOCIat1011 formed, tf e Cer(bhd Reseatth and Edutational Fo onlaiion
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V estabh,hed to as,ist us in oto goal to increase the ,o,allaIntio, of assistiLe teth-
nulul,; The Foundation ha, plaided to,ei dollais worth of wants to in-
do,iduals inganizatuni, and UniCNItil, fit issisto,e teihnolow, ,old de-

lopment affiliatt atio,, the count' assist indo,idual, gain aicess to assis-
to,e teihnelogy settees in earl'. Intel iention, edtliatunial and adult sel it pro-
a am, The National Office of Uated Cetebral .1,sociation, is also %,iny intuited
rith expanding a,ststo,t teihnologL selices through the effort, of the Community

:.)erices Uni,tun Out te,timotty today tall outline him assistie technology can
adttally Lhange the Ines of persons with set %,ti disabilities We will also make ii.-

. nimendations fin federal legtslatton that would help to eliminate many of the bar-
n, s vInch are LuitentiL pieLenting vIth (11,1b1 I It ()111 meet-
au, their full human potential United Cult bral Palsy hit ti N \ -01k ('it'.. 1, the
Large t oluntary serLILl agony tin pi sots Anti Lerebtal pals and titian diqulop-
mental disabilities m the State of New Yolk

UCP NYC !naafis commehensitl. scryitis at four Bmough Lampuses serning
l't 2000 bents and families annually thioughout the Nev York Cit% The, in-

clude hoof. education, adult ttammg, job placement and ie,idential sof %, OS

ROLIted 111...11t11 serites prattled int tilde all thin-apies. .111(1 cuunsel-
tug pi up rams in home banters remoLah Lundy ,uppint sen,ites, LOMpUtiq
training, wain sports and , ssistnc t hnulok set-Litt., all' leadIng national models
The .1geno, operates jai, million budget, It of which is gainnment funded I.

NYC run- the second hugest school and program transportattun system in Nev
Yol

eiebral Pals' is a molt,-bandicappi , nemologlial disorder that usually results
horn an trimly to the brain of a deLeloping fetus, no'.tbutii. or during the early de-
elopmental 'ears This rtlury, Ul lesion, result, in a %Aide spectrum of physical 1111
pairments vhich mmy also be ac trrnpained by sensory deficits, speech and language,
leatiung and social ploblenis Cerebral Palsy petsists thioughout the inditalual,'s
lifetime and, although it is not pte,ently Linable, it is amenable to treatment

Tieatment of 111111t1-11.111dIt .11/1)111g condition tl'qUirt., multiple and into!- disiipit-
nm'. professional smites, including physicians, therapists. special educatols, oca-
ional counselors and sou,il %Ain kers Uncle' the be-,t conditions, these tarred proles-

soma] %Lurk in team setting to solLe the multiple problems that any one indo,idual
ma ha\ e ()Ler the cout,e of Cdferent stages of deLelopment hum inf..ncy through
childhood and into adulthood

Although the deeloprot ntal problems to be silted aried and many, the one
unifying goal of all tte,itment programs s to suable oath indiLidaul to leach his or
hen fullest physical. educational and social potential One significant factor in the
rei.',.,ation of this autonomy lot a multiply handicapped petsun is the appropriat
utthzation of assistive devices and tecnnology

When the .1%Orage person thinks of to assist the disabled person. what
usually comes to mind ait Crutches, braces and vhe.ilchairs For deiadt.'S, with some
nunin these were the staple aunts of rehabilitation sir '.it is In the past
decade, hot.ior, the medical. diet apt mit acid lehabilatation fields baNc yielded
enolm011s gains m the dcLel nnnent ui mote supheanated do,ices to assi,t disabled
individuals in 01E41 personal. educational and wort. Ines

Sonic of these mower aSSIstRe do,ices bane et in taptwed the publics imagination
because of thou technological vizat thy Imagine binng able to control item elcitrIc
item in your household including windows old door, with a simple switch f rum a
,enttalized Lontrol box 'rills 1-f 1 OM' .111e, .111(i is (utrently prosiblt, and for
sonic millidual, make, the difference between independinith, at home or de-
pendently in on institution Otlie,- examples of a,ainding assno,t, techno ow, in-
dude computer base Lommunnation dines that speak in male or female Lei-ions
of a child', of adult's Lome. and t ohmic aid,

Ile application if the, sr called high tethoolog to Ichabilitat ion and l'dlllat1011
a ely important and ,minfiLant deelopinc nt because it Lan make a dramatic dtf-
ferente tin a th,abled person - life and becau,e it ,tietche, the imagination toward
further possdnInie, In out exiitement and sui.dint 01 limb will, to must not lose
sight of the broader -bases so-called lot teihnulogie, tliat also exist and that can be
zuLtessfully appind toward the goal of int reased fill-Knotting and autonomy lot
many multipIL handicapped milt% idual,

We hae all expelienced the product tailed tilde hanth product tome, in
Iwo pat ts with one -,4t gully side and the utile' rough align them together and
an immediate Lumpait mule Vittualh, ( 1 th at of spurts and childien's
apparel has at least on( ,trip of '.clue tin it, poikt t of Lull, .1s a mattet of fact,
eltio has mobabIL hien put in plate, where there is nu need lot it at all Its put-
pose 1111 the-c ' tlupen ',ell 1 k) l'1,1(ifis, U,Pek t has 11101(' to (10 V. It 11 the intingu-
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mg sound it makes %%hen it, peeled apart,n, e\er-leaki% sound of action and alett.
nes:, than for an.% unlit \ ,t set \ es In r eLent artik le in the pupulal magazine.
00% et, Judith Stone it fet, to %elcro as the trial-fturitim- The article %%a, %.et

een to an alert \ elLio viatLher. such rw.self It repotted that thew ate
at least 7,,000 patent of this might product, it haling ones that hold cars and planes
together as %%ell a super--.1lented tel.-ton fat go\ ernmental issued at Illed tot Ces
Ulltfot ors

The point I am trying to make is that e\en %%hat \%e ,ono to knoi,% es,er.da%
materials can be genmated into manifold uses %%hen the need is expres.ed thiuugh
creato. e ingenuity and potential \%indfall profits Veto() is also a staple product in
the Ines of the multiply handkapped indl\ iduals It holds plates on tables, secures
st, fps and clothing, si,% itches un mountim., boards and does Metall.% hundtt d of
other pi.iduLt mergers in a quick suLcessful %%4.1. VelLio exemplifies that assistive
deices du not hal.e to tel. un complex Lomputet based technoluw. and that. no
matter boa simple of complex, assisto.e aids tequite cream e inlet en t ton to mate!,
available tesoutces to complex individual pt oblems

A host of asistn.e de\ ice products tanging from teadil. asolable Lummercial ma-
terials to sophisticated costoin-made computet teL alread\ exists That is not
the problem, In fact, it's the imud nevis The major pioblem that dues exist. him el. el
is the I, ck of appropriate deln.err% of these products to null\ Audis vitt() need them
Assisting disabled people is nut Just soled viith goods it also requires set \ILOS

Basic to ass piotessumal supputt ser\io., is the rapacity to aroide meat-1110U;
e\aluation, informed product selection. edmation and training, follo%%-up and, of
course, the mans to purchasing for appropriate L,111dIdates Lunsumis
therapists, ph.sicians, and I tCLOia.01S need to guess assist i e de\ ices in order to
Meld Bit 1 immediate benefits It also fullms that Corisistotil access leads to an in-
creased xperiential base %%haft can then infulm future technological de\ lopments
At best, cumprehenso. e ser\ILes mochls fit the delier% ul state of the art technolu-
p. and assists: &ski," to multiply-handKapped people is fragmented and inconsist-
eat The result if this cuialitum is diminished potential for multiply- handicapped
people, fo- professional knowledge, and for socutt

Another, and perhaps more ob.ious problem, is the issue of funding, pattiLulatIs
as it applies to higher cost technidug.% such as Luminunkatiun de\ iLes and en\ iron-
mental controls There ate four primal, sources of funding ill personal resources.
121 third -party Insu-ance co\ erage, Mednaid, and to a lesser extent i II Medmate
Since the majority of out ,ger11.% LlIentS ale %%urking pour ut medicaid eligible the
more potent fiscal result ce of personal funds and insutance cw. erage is trot <0., t-
able to them This loaes Medicaid as the pt 'm,% (manila' resourLe, and the mob-
!ems viith Medicaid are legion One, of the primary problems experienced by our
agenc% and clients is that MediLaid, as a funding sourer does Mt illetUde Ilet%et re-
habilitation deices inedual equipment %%Inch it dues not define precisely Undo the
*stem of Medicaid, viheekhairs that enable sou to get to school ale acceptable but
devices that alto% sou to Lummunicate onLe you get there sometimes ate nut The
present Is apptm. ed MediLaid list should be re-examined to make it mote reponso.e
to real needs of teal people es, en sis this current center.

The Medicaid *stem does alka% fot a s.stein of lair-hearing- United Ceteln al
Pal* of Ne%\ Valk Cal.. hu has called fit mam. a 'fan-hearing,' and has never
been d,qud a Lase after its atgument %\ as heard Sm.!' Mr heal 110\\ es, et', le-
quire the resources of an experienced social agency to i\ailable to most indRiduals
on their imn Furthermore, the expendituit of time and energy b% ptiaie individ-
uals, pirate agencies and municipalities i. Lo i,idetcd tar be a %% ante of time and
enel* better spent On the del. elopment of pti,gram that %%ill expedite set I. Ices
rather than deter them

As uttpurtant to 0% mg the pamt.nt ,,tem fit a:-.,r-41.e de% ge-. is the need to
strengthen the States abilits. to Inut.ide . setae de\ Ike, through the Education of
all Handicapped Childiens Act and VoLatiim,il Rehabilitation Act of ltisti
thes and other State agencies in Looperatiun %%it h Lommlin t% based agencies ate
able to respond to need of children and Mutts %\ hose \,,s depend On teLlmologv to
receRe an appropr late public educatienind tAurk and It\e rti th. ommunth t%e
hae not taken full adsant age of the power of technolei,

\%ould like to commend the Chairman and the members of this sub«mumt-
tee lot their inte're'sts in expanding federal policy In the area of assime teihnoluo
seri. Ices United Cutebral Pals\ believes %%ell thought out legislation in this cited

ailoA man \ indialuals ith ,v%ere disabilities to be educated theft non-
disabled peer:, %%ink in doers(' business setting- and Inc independentl in the «nn-
munit.
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Mans ehlldton 1k It h st.eto disabii ties i eed assistne tUt imolog. \ices in the
classroom and at home to benefit horn .011 and I elated services, but many
',tate', dens children these set %ices Stat,s ale also unable to tic aluate and train stu-
dents to. assist te hnolo;., because of lack of personnel United ('erebt,tl Pals re-
ce.ces thousands of calls 0 eal from distressed paI eats asking lot help in accessing
assistne let hnolo- and learning hoc% to use it We 01:0 I el\e calls ftont patents

ho ate upset becaust then children mu not allocced to Ming thou tech-
nology desires hon). tstth them (ton) a dtstutoing situation for a
parent of a child 1i ho is dependent on augmntatne communication These parents
hose no tool to cuMmunicate 1i It h thou child at home The:-.e pall'Ilts are also cer
concerned that the t childitn call sidle! Emilie/ communication difficulties because
of limited access to their technolog We. t het efore, look to this Committee to clarify
that ,i flee and appropriate education and( r El IA cludes assistne technolog serv-
ices fot children \\ 110 need it part of then Indic Moab/eel education plan

We ate ver encouraged by the leadership Rep resentatn e M. Owens has
shoiAn this intioducim, The '1'eil-11101u* to Educate Handicapped ,Childt en

R if is Wt belaice this legislation \could begin to vie\ ate mans of the con-
cer as UCPA has about ti chnalogc citit,ige in the Education of the Handicapped
Act because it is ill assl.i. Stan:, in do...1,1)11114 a StateM. tde dela\ et). system cchich
\could al seer disabled children to Ieune the assistne technology they need

TIIF' V0( Al ION:Al REHABILITATION All OF 14s1, L '04--)01.

This Select Committee ccas lust' In ensuing that the itiltahilitation tingt-
I1H'I -AA Ice:, arncndrnents tcetu added to the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of

1 Committee responded to testirnol* that demonstrated the important
impact 101,1 litation technulog set Iles ha\C In assisting secerely disabled adults
to become employed Vet a peal and ,i half diet this important lt,,islation was
passed the Rehabilitation `e1 Administiat ion has nut issued ogu batons at.
these amendments or green states ; guidance un hocc to tail ant t110.\ amend-
ments We therefate (Alcoa! age this committee to pass legislation that assist States
to build then capacitc to ptocidi zehabilitatt ut technolop set caais and implement
the I9 h Ametidinents

Since Wm Id 'at 11 this nation has put a great deal of mane\ into researshing
and dectiloping assistne technolog deuces This cal alone NIDRR is ill spend 16
million dollars on rehabilitation engineering tese,uch We mltst moss erate a Feder-
al systim lot entail that Se ertd disabled Indiidnak line access to these ;ASS'S-
tie tec Imola* dec ILA'S and &CI Ices. M. hilt! building the capacity of states to provide
asststice technologc undet Thy Education tot all Handicapped Children s Act and
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act United C'ertibial Palsy Association believe Con-
gress could do this bc creating an incentice giant prog am to assist states in budd-
ing their capacitc to (kinetic assistice technologc serc ices in the home, the class-
room, and the cc orkplace

( ONIPET111\'F INCE N I I \ (,BAN 11(06BA N1

Poe tear giants \could be accaided on a comp( :ince basis to states tot planning
and dect hipment of ,t comptellensice state:cc scstem of assisti1e Itlh11011..;\ se:v-
tees

A State's application must include ,tt n minimum
ill Documented suppoit of the application ham the State Education agency, De-

pattment of Vocational Rehabilitation Pal t 11 Lead .genii. Office of Maternal and
Child Health. Ow Denaturant of 'Altintal lietaidation 1)ecelopmental
State Medicaid agenc and the Office of the Cocci 1,01 fit iiittitageno I ',aiming and
cooperation in the deli\ eo of assistice technolog serc ices

The establishment at ,t State .\dcisat!. Council un Assistice Technology serv-
ices This Council shall lie compised of leprestintatices horn State agent is which
it ill he Imo of the intetagenc planning, (Again/ anon-, V, hi( h ate acme in athocat-
mg- 01 mac assiticti ttichnolog set N. lit,. pet suns eligible uralet this Act for
set c ices, businesses \call .111 Interest In It- alching. decelopmg and pro\ iding
lice technology. and othet Indic iduals ccith applopi late intetest as chosen by the
Goc et nor

ii A description of past and cut tent state efforts to plan and dec clap ,t stateccide
Stein todCllyei assistne technologc set ices
li An eplanation of such a .stunt cull seek solutions to the ptobleins, of a...cuss-

ing assistice nit hnologc (luting thinsition from earls intei cilium to public educa-
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tion and hum secunciatt education to post- .econd,ut «likation and adult sett ice*stems
ii , description of a rumptehen.ne naming program tot {,cent., ptt,10.tunal.

across multiple disciplines, and Indic [duals tith disabilities to Inc tease then under
standing. and unolcement cc nth asistice ftchnolo4t Such a training ogr,on
should include both inset ice and reser% ice components

161 Describes the in loran, and a lice teat tunelme for de\ elopment statewide
system which by cent

(al es:ton:des the nambet of inch Anal, to benefit hum assistice technolog iti-
creases each "ar

rbr with projected plans of operation. including de\ elopment of desct tired ,et \lees
delicery system and increasing Intel agent,. coordmation

ler descreae methods fur Inetedsing pri ate seetot, not for mold and not pieta cot-
porations participation in the deln el, of assistice teChnolo0

dl describes the methods for tin men.; and funding astte ter. hnologc to in-
crease access lot use's,

(co and es, plain ssteni of qualit tl,SlIt once
UCPA tecommends an dathoriration let el of ten million &dims to begin to in-

volve states in this competition to achiece permanent "%stem change
In addition to the eapacim building giant progiam. [CPA makes the tulloccing

tbur additional legislatice t ((commendations

FTI)F,ItAl I EADF

Natronal Technologl Adro,ori Oran a
We urge Congzess to establiii a National Assist ice T,,,hriolog Adcuutc counLii

with repre,entat ice, from the public and plicate sec tot rF, put pose of this t mined
would be to teiev Federal funding ()hoes that ate cumentl linpeding the deln-
ety of assisrice technologc sem ices The eepurt the,/ faulings and tre-
onimend ,rions to Congress. one .ear after it is established 1.0t1 h 0,e heard het e
todac we hate mane diffetent tpes of assistixe technolog', eummetitalk available
for disabled indic.duals But men when disabled consul.ruts know about these de-
vices ti es are unable to benefit hum them because of current ferret al I unding ptac-
tices We belie\ e the lot matron of a National As,Istice Teehnolug Council would
assist Congtess in ;rating federal poloc that %% oUld CconetnitaILI. allow many mote
sec erel handicapped Indic 'duals to benefit horn what is ahead) acailable
Department ol Edu«thon

We beho 0 in older for a Federal it-nuance In Assist ice Technology sem kes to
become a real* the Department of Education needs Staff in cach Ditisum of the
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation etc ices rOSERL;r and the National
Institute of Disabilit and Rehalr(litation Research (NIDRRI We also behme rt
would be most beneflelitl to establish ,1 new Deptit .1sistant See t etar Position in
OSERS to coot di nate the Departments assist lc e tet Imoloo in t'ati.e et forts
Federal Loan Fund Jot tl,..rshre Ter linolog Set cutr:,

United Ctn ohm al Pals, encuutages Congtess to enact legilation which would
Create a new Fedet al "tograni to ,iss,st disabled indiciduals finance then devices
1.1-,(, creating such a fund :'ongress would be solving some of the ddlit ulties Indic id-
uals face in put chasing assistice technology Such a progirun could hell) enema age
more states to replicate successful loan programs. as Mice been establish' ui New
York, California. and Vermont
Albite Prrtale Partnership; in ,(1,sistrue nehnoloo

UCPA teeotnnicads the establishment of a neck demon-4i rit ion piugtam oIthin t ho
National Institute on Disabilitc and Remibilitation Research rNIDRR I to encourage
public private partnerships in assistice technoloo sem.at, l'he Ditectol of N
would be ;tole to make grants to and cutirtacts with States and public and or nate
agencies in cooperation with business and industr to

I II establish ot decclop new approaches to I 'naming and fund,ag assistice technol-
ogy; or

(21 expandirig the delnet ut assistice technology -.cm ices that enable int int-,
chddren, and or adults with disabilitie to become mow independent and 111Clea.e
their interacting. '.nth then Util\ non-handkapped ;reels 1,IC1'A leCora kinds
On MIthOlizatiOn level of ten Million (MLitt. to atttaet pi I% ate wet ion Intel e.t in this
important program Credits fur Business chili putt hase rise -tae techm log\ de-
vices for indlvtdual with disabilities

1 65
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I l\ 1 10.1)11. 1-u11 Fit INFs. 11111111 Pt k1 It \ I- \,Isi 11I 11 \ 4111)(,) 111-1,10,1-:-.1.411t

I \ (1 II 11 \Ii11111I,

ratted Cctchial iation ou1,1La to pass legislation intro-
du, 1)\ sInator. Tom lid kin atid (Ifni the 111111nal

t 11112 CtRil' to ,111011 ttusitte: t2 deduct the Iost of ,1( (1111 11L; ()I modifing
ant in ()pew. (11111 11 I, spIIlfil,tlf1 destgued to eithainc tho oniplmabilit and pro-
duct n III of a disabled \%or kot

Cut I entl non 190 of till Into! thd 1.4.nne Cod(' busiiier.r.e, to deduct
the cponses t'ac1 mint to! IC11101114.; ,11(11Ill.L1111,11 .111(1 11.111:1)011.1t1011 bat
la.tin; einplo ocs rhuz, the inidot king LoilLopt bill Is tompltmenta-
t to curtent

In ',11111111,11 . 11011e1 It m1 1111111 01 low -tech based assisto.c fie\ tes, the major
ploblent that 11011 emsts Is a pctsfst( nt aml ICI -141 00.1111: :4.11) 1/CM in ptuduit (il.%(..1-
111/111ellt and ptudult dhlllcll the Ilcake,t link being the ab.-4 !Ile of an inte.rrated
s,stent of cilmcnt sct I it o t hat nuts Iot1 11111 t' tilt ptof2ssumais to a\ tt
.ible and 110104)km-it:. asstst Re do. u e technolotnes

Y011 ntal 1 el .111 that . Ill the ICI I 2II11e -t of hit athcritui 0:-. in \Von-
di /land la1111 1111011 .111 (At 1 1:111C1 \ sin,i11 ert1an12 to a I l't I 1(7%1.'1 gal (1('11 How ahe
1,,,fu.:ed to 41. t out of that Will hall and ..andet about among- those beds of blight
11,mcis and cool lowitatio, but shr Lould not e1ca get het head through the door-
,1c, \Vital pool \Il1e Lad to 11,1 to cntol that gaidot, I1,t. IIul a 411,,tt,iting expe-
Illull of potion-, and bikes and tolum.opc. and teal, .111 the.* \\ Ito fine making for
a ids:stk. Lluldten s tale bat tin ale totall unaLLeptab'e to teal-11%e people And, in
.1 -.111;4' .\ 1102's tale dues sitt.t:2A.st ,1 patallol to the 1,s11(' of tux to...-41inon lot \Ie are
disk ussint.., the dreamt tut g: catot autonolip, eIct I1161e but inauessible eNcept
II:tom:II tortuous means I lope; ulk tod.l s panels and tostunumes 11111 forge an al
llama, bet Aeon konsumors molossionals alla 12,01 1'1 111111'111 to lind ,t hittit v.a to
link disabled 1nd11idual, to 1112 111'11 I\ Ill 1111011),;11.:, that 1,ut betti t then
Ides

Mr Ow ENS. Thank yk)u
Mr Hahn?

STATEMENT (,F MR. ROLAND HAHN. DIRECTOR, CENTRAL
PENNS) L1 AMA SPECIAI EDI. CATION RESM RCE CENTER

Mr. .LIMN Mr Chairmar, I'd like to give you an overview of
ho,y the PennsyM.nia Department of Education has begun to ad-
dress some these assistive deN, ices issues and sup, ice delivery
needs

I'm director of the Central Penasykania Special Education Re-
gional Resource Centel Public Law 91-112 Discretionary Funds,
enable our resource center to provide teLimical assistance and staff
deYelopment serYices for local educational agencies who work w.`h
students with disabilities

Whil- educators are generally ,mew hat more aware of the role
that miciocumputers cal, play in standard prctice, they are often
unaware of the more sophisticated technology and its application
in Special Education As reliable assistive as..., ices became mailable,
it became apparent that educators would need help in becoming
aware of these deN, ices and their application in education.

In 1981, the Pennsylvania Department of Education, Bureau of
Special Education fui mud a state-wide assistive do, ice center, or
ADC, as it's referred to. This Center was felt to be necessary since
indkidual educatuts were unable to keep abreast of technological-

developments in the assist ive devices field
The Penn*klma Assistke Devices Canter was therefore devel-

upeA to pros ide consultation, training, and resources regarding use
of state -of- the -art, high-technulog,y assistive devices by students
with disabilities
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The staff of the ADC consists of two secretaries and (lye profes-
sional staff I intentionally kept this staff small to enable them to
keep direct. personal contact with major des ice manufacturers and
resource center directors and research center du ecturs throughout
the country, and to enable them to ploy ide feedback to .arch other
as they go about their business.

The major goa!s of the ADC are collection and dissemination of
assistive device information, training of LEA staff in assessment
and use of assist ive do. ices. and pros cling assist is e des ice systems
for students with disabilities

We disseminate information in a quaiterly newslettei distributed
to thousands of educators Fact sheets are summarized. including a
wide variety of assistke des ice topics that hale also been do el-
oped.

We have des eloped training sideotapes on assistke des ice use
and have developed and maintained a library, including thousands
of reference books, journals and :.oftw are All these item may be
borrowed free of charge by Pennsykania educators and others
working with students with disabilities

Consultation services are also available Our staff can be contact-
ed through a toll-free hotline numoer to discuss any questions that
parents or educators may have regarding assistiy e device use.

Center staff frequently conduct in-service training otogjams, and
are also available to mec t sy ith educators at their school to discuss
students and their assist ive device needs.

Planning an effective assistke device delivery system invokes
overcoming many challenges. Students who truly need assistive
device technology are low incidence in a population of severely
handicapped students. Teachers of these low incidence student, are
frequently for distanced from colleagues and have few, opportuni-
ties for professional interactions around assistke device technology.

Other professionals. like speech therapists and occupational
therapists, frequently hay e changing caseloads and experience rela-
tively high orofessiomd turnover. These can cause difficulty in
building assistive device technology skills among classroom teach-
ers and related services staff.

Sony,. Statewide programs hay e attempted to eNaluate students'
assistiv. device needs through the use of clinics. This medical
model in\ okes students and families traxelling sometimes very
great distances to perform unfamiliar tasks in Yery unfamiliar c
vironments This form of one-shot eyaluation is y ery inadequate. I
feel.

No matter how good the eyaluation indeed is. of greatest impor-
tance is whether or not the z:ssistke device system actually ends
up helping the student and the family. Unfortunately, parents and
students frequently become excited about the poosibilities of assis-
tive device use only to find out that funding is Lta\ adable for the
purchase of the device

Parents, students, and local educators can also be fiustrateu by a
lack of follow-along services regarding initial configuration of the
system. needed modifications, and ongoing use of these ossistive de-
vices.

In Pennsylvania, we therefore developed a local augmentative
specialist system, whereby approximately 100 LEA staff hay e been

n 7
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selected to receiNe extenske naming b u111 a.sl.tll,e de% ice center
staff This gi%es kcal educators a sense of pi ide in their athanced
training and an ability to professionally suppott one another in
their local area.

These local augmentatkes specialists die tat geted fo. ad%anced
training each yea! by our center and ha%c been pi ovided with
starter set-up mate! ials to use in assessing students' apps opt tate-
ness for assistive device use

After assessment. the desired assistke del, :7,;tern can then be
borrowed from out assistive &Nice centei iot a three-week trial
period Since some of these systems can cost in excess $7,000,
this ability to borrow the del, ices on the ;hurt term through the as-
sistke deice program pi (Aides a gteat ucal relief from pressure
that local educators are often faced with ui t,iirls of having to
make the perfect choice of device the first time

Without this type of program. many assistke de% ices end up on
closet shelves. since educators are tt times afraid to admit that
they've made a less than perfect device choice.

Once the del, ice has been shown to be appropriate. educators
may apply for a long-term loan for an assistke de% ico system. This
long term loan program is truly the key to our assit,tive device cen-
ter's success.

For each of the past three years. we've managed a program
whereby educators mote computitke grants for assistke device
s%stemstotal systemsfor then students Educators knew that
the competition was keen for these grants, ;.ind the) therefore
needed to become mole know ledgeable ibout assistke devices. and
more importantly, needed to have very carefully analyzed their
students' skills and determined needs for the devices.

It is important to note. howe%er. that these de% ices are placed on
long-term loan to individual students, for use as long as the stu-
dt nts require these del, ices, throughout their entire school cat eers.
Local education agencies must agree that the de%ices be made
available to the students 2-1 hours a day. 365 days per year. This
procedure in%ol%es parents being able to utilize the de%ices with
the students at home, in:leasing the benefit of the de% ices

During the past three years, Ilti device systems have been dis-
tributed to students throughout the Commonwealth. Th? total
amount of funds dedicated to this long-term loan pi ogiam per year
in these three years has been $500.000 per year.

Another impoitant factor in this program is that the assistive
del, ice centet guaiintuus that the de% ices can be exchanged should
they be outgrown by hi change in the students physical or educa-
tional de%elopment throughout that child's school experience.

Basing this long term loan program through a Statewide center
allows this hatdwale exLhange ogram to be able to operate. Indi-
%idual schools put chasing bmall numbers of de% ices fur small num-
bersielati% ely speakingof students would be unable to operate
this essential type of exchange and upgrade program.

Utilizing local augmentati%e specialists model enables more stu-
dents to be able to be e%aluated and Set than an single team of
experts could manage It empowers LEA staff to be part of the deci-
sion-making process regaiding a.blstll,e de% ices and use of technolo-
gy.
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For the model established in Pennsylana to work, ,ever, tl
long-term loan program is essential Federal funds ale needed io
ensure that these needed assistie devices are akailahle Am use b.
students with disabilities.

It's only through the use of these assistive devices that many of
these stauents with disabilities are able to effeetely communicate
either orally or in writing These communication skills are essea-
tial if these students are to be given an opport ..city to maximally
benefit from education progiams and to participate more fully in
society.

It's appropriate that the technology assistance bill has identified
States at the level at which ser\ ices can be deg eloped and expand-
ed. One other consideration might be the use of national or region-
al resource centers to form regional consortia for pros ision of assis-
tive device services.

For example, Pennsylkania pros ided with funds could assist
ot,,er States in the Great Lakes Area Regional Rt.ouree Center
and our National Center regional area to develop assistie deice
services.

Many States have asked us for this type of consultatiNe assist-
ance in the past, and our ability to p.ovide this on-site training has
been limited because of lack of funds.

Again, stressing as others have the need for more definitive
interagency planning and cooperation within the States is absolute-
ly essential. It's partiularly essential as students are transitioned
from the umbrella of 91-112 types of special education serices and
related services into the world of work or into supported employ-
ment ,r tommunity living experiences, whicheer it happens to be.

I commend your efforts lot developing this legislation, addressing
these crucial needs for assist i.e de% ices, and the policies outlined in
the Federal State Assistive Technology bill

Thank you for this opportunity to share information w ith you
[The prepared statement of Roland T. Hahn II, follows:)

TrsTimum to Rot AND T HAN I1. D1111,1 nit. PlNN111 ANIA SPtt 1A1. Kin t A I \
RF .10NA I R Ft-Ot' E CPI,. lilt

Phis dth. Nitlude, 111101m,ition antler and ptesented bc Roland T Mahn II.
Direttot of the Penns lc am,' Special Education Regional Resoutee Centel. and
mernbuts of the Punns lc ania Assisticl' Du \ IP Cent( I at,df that. Riad COW din .1-
tot (colleen 11,111V, AlignWithiti"' CUMMUnkatiUns SI"1011St, K11,1
Seating and Positioning l;pek ialisti .0 the National Plannets Conletence on Ass's-
tyke Deciee Sercice Deliceic This confetunce ccas sponsored bc the theat Lakes
Area Regional Resoutce Cc et. Columbus. Ohio, in April 1957

PI ANNING ICI: DPI IVFIt'S M'

Ten ceats ago LaRocca and 'Fillet-ill:975i, wilting for the Urban institute. 111010t
te1/E'd the state of tehabilitation technologies to the U S Cut tentfc, unit a hat-
tion of disabled Anaq icons ate able to benefit how &Aiming technologies that ttuuld
implore the qualit of diet! lice, .1 national comma went is needed to assura that
all disabled .1rneticans regaidless of the nitnaturu of then disabilities or their titian-
cktl status can secute and utilitt am ptucen technologies that trill enable thorn to
lead 111011' 1/10thlt.111.0. 11.1111.t101101. 011d statisking Ines" OnIc lean status ago.
Blaschke noted the following satiation 'rot a sot tet so adept in dec eloping tech-
nolop, cce hace been inept and indeed negligent in l ping the political.
human and on ganuational 10 11l) \ ions to applc that tut hnolow. iii :slit 11 .1 1.1.0.1. that
its benefits can be lealued (Blaschke, 1850)

The.se shin. welds might be interpreted to 1111'011 that during the past ton uais uo
progress has been achieced 111 phi 1. 1(1111g 1111.111.1111101s 0.101 11011tillaps 0t.11,:, to high

111
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technutow, s)stems Although %%0 often bet Owe impatient 'nth a seeming lath. of
progress, perspectke must be maintained regar dim, the ontempmai) manic ,d as-
sist ke de% ice Psi 4.,,) Fifteen )0,115 ago the stk.( ial eduoation needs of students
%%ith handkaps %%yi 1)% today's standaids. undelsersed and "ere frequent') un-
selsed Approximatel) ten )(als ago the enaotment of P L al -1 ided impetus
to enhance special edutation sersites Onl) timing the past Ike )eals have nuoto-
computers and sin ill sited portable assistke dm, it es been genet all) as,ailable to help
meet the needs of indk tdmils "rth se%oie d isa t ies

Additional') is a lust inudtnee ;copulation. poisons 11 it It etere handicaps repre-
sented a ,olatkel) small suite of Consninels Then needs 'suit often mershadtmed
b) the typically s .Iumplex needs of higher incidence populations Although action
committees. lobbies, ett quit k1 funned to suite and athoo ate lot the needs of indi-
tiduals %%ith mental retardation. learning disabilities, et% . HMI% %%ith sesere
and multiple handitaps, for "hunt suplustitated teihnolow. is)stems held extraurdi-
nar) mu/ruse, often sought solutions and set %Ices uuln dualO to w %et-) small, rela-
tivel unorganized groups

Follm%ing enactmel tf P L 9 1- 1 12, local education agencies (LEA} "ere responsi-
ble for pros iding son ices to students ss,ith handicaps The pies ailing model tot de-
Ikering sem ices to thildren' Aith handliaps e%ol%ed in large urban areas alid typi-
tall) imuhed employing highl) named piolessionals 'Fins model "as found to be
inappropriate for man) areas of the ctuntr) "here populations art' not huge
enough to ensure cost effectkeness in this ripe of delket) *stem -Alternatives to
this model hase been to place thildren far from hunk' in residential facilities to re-
quite extended trawl to obtain setuces, or to plus, ide nu ser% ices at all These op-
tions are unsatisfactor) in the light of both feduial mandates and the glossing et 1-
dunce that there is educational ',due in leasing thildren In their !tunic en' ironment
and in integrating as south possiblt handicapped thildren %%ith nunhandicapped

tWerdin, 19h-l) Least restrit tke 011% wonment coneowns. Cr)% recent suc-
cessful application of emerging high to:Intuit,* to meet students %%ith handicaps
needs, and a public readiness to sUppult assistantu efforts have %et) tecentl) com-
bined to encourage a renewed lu k at seism, delves' models Unfortunately there
has been pret ions little resuaz._li information upon to base detision making.

Planning is a neYessar% starting point to dmelup (cheer) methods to meet
the assistke dente needs of undo, iduals sAith handkaps The type and amount of
planning initially needed and the amount of energy needed to be expended on this
effort %%ill %ar greatl% in different divas depending upon the state-of-the-snite, pri-
orities that exist in Iegiunal sm.% ice areas, and the perceixed need for elfints and
funds to be directed to assistou &sloe set-sloes b), es, er)one in the at ea hum LEA
mactitioners to state eduoation agent) ISLA) administtatuts Someone must, htmev-
or, initiate attain b) identifying a needs and de% ising draft method to meet the
need and solve problem
Planning Issues

The les,e1 at sAIIICI1 the problems and needs are identified and the fiscal oonumt-
ments that tan rapid!) be In ought to bear "ill signifit antl) dote! tune the direction
and lost'( of initial planning needed It a lead agent.) Tog a SEA, has determined
that the pr ' rem is .1 high pliut it) and allocates funds to meet needs at the state
le' el, ser% Los delvers can be initiated quit kl) , pilot Pt ugrams can be actkated, and
mow am planning tan nideed be tont in lent "alit the initial (Meet set % ices efforts
If, hose% or, start -up funds are unsetured, ser %toes needs ate not o tear 1), defined, and
no lead agency has emerged, mute deliberate plesers, hoe planning is needed

Regardless of the lust!' at %%Inch planning and se r' Ke ideas ate initiated ducal.
tegional, state uumeiuus issues mutated to planning must at sonic point be discussed
and resulsed fur an organic(, vfieotis,e set % ICO (chewy 'stoic to meet changing
needs and to maintain needed sersioes met time An analysis of the philusoph.% of
the effort should be one of the first issues addressed A deter mutation should be
made that there is tiul) a need for art ion and that the pit pused efforts are a high
p11010 101 501%1005 consideiation A determination should be made that other
groups share the feeling that proposed services are needed

If a lead agent) has not emerged, of the agent) from %%hith the original Mee:, for
se/ % ices needs is not In position to pro% ide leadetship to Liollitate planning. all 111d1-
idual u1 agent' must be enouutoged to .inept this role An IIIdIN .dual Must accept

tesnonsibilit) tut deteloping sin initial LWOW, as a starting puint tut discussion.
Eton' this outline can emerge draft mita stager shot t and lung iange goals The
diaft shoal( identify initial taiget populations to be seised dependent upon ptuject-
ed funding Imels, non-duphoatam of existing Sel ILUSInd 11)111 to provide set vices
to meet short range goals
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Support and commitment for the phoning effort should be gained at the earliest
possible tune ('ommunications must he established vvith state, regional, or local
level ..dministration depending on the level of initial soviets f,e us Advantages or
the project should be discussed Eniphasite that the planned services ate part of
their mission Cost saving data should be presented

After general support is gamed from key leaders at different se/vice delivery
levels. individuals and agencies to be Ill% 01% ud in the planning group should be iden-
tified Depending on the level of planning to be pursued, either state level heads of
agencies could be brought together for discussions. or individuals could be designat-
ed by state agency directors to participate in the planning process

To reduce ambiguity and provide a «minion base for discussion. awareness level
training should be provided to all planners This effort could include shum.casing
state-of-the-art assastive device technology to stimulate additional ideas regarding
services goals to be pursued Fullovving the avvareness actitty, initial planning ses-
sions should be held as input meetings to review. revise. expand or reduce the draft
services document The planning group should develop subcommittees as needed
and set timelines to finallie all details needed to initiate services The planning
group needs to also consider the needs for monitoring seivices delivery progress
Data should be collected regarding the programs that are initiated to determine
benefits provided to consumers of the services and to monitor the need for any
future changes in services The planning group %%ill also need to be Lomeli-led m.ith
efforts to stabili,e funding sources for development and continuation of lung-tom
service delivery systems

In 1982. the Office of Technology Assessment iOTA, concluded in a report "Tech-
nology and Handicapped People-. that "despite the existence of numerous. unpin-
taut problems relating to developing technologies, the more serious questions are
social onesof financing. of conflicting and ill-defined goals, of hesitancy user the
demands of distributive ,justice, md of isolated and uneourdmated programs' IOTA
1982) The Pennsylvania Department of Education recognized the need for planning
and program development that could lead to delivery of tangible programs and serv-
ices to directly benefit students rvith handicaps In Er,I. Gary Makuch, Director of
the I3ureau of Special Education lBSE) for the Pennsylvania Department oi Louea-
non 'PDF.), indicated that some P L discretionary funds would be directed
tovvard meeting assistivt device soviet's needs and suggested that an action plan be
drafted to meet these service needs of Pennsylvania LF s and students %call handi-
caps Pennsylvania had an established Special Education Ri source System of
projects designed to develop programs and provide teelmical assistance to LEAs ne-
gardmg the needs of students yeah handicaps As director of the Centtal Pennsylva-
nia Special Education Regional Resource Center SERRC). I developed a draft of
goals and objectives and objecto.lb to be accomplished by an A6616.1%e Device Center
'ADC) to be managed by the SERRC The draft %vas rev levved and input %vas provid-
ed by BSE staff

PlannIng Steps
Planning to develop the Pennsylvania service delivery system initially involved a

variety of infotination gatlit ting efforts In IlN1 the National Association of State
Directors of Special Edueattun (NASDSEi conducted, a study of existing assistive
device service delivery systems and found that ''Alule some center's for assistive de-
vices du exist, none ploy Me comprehensive services The NASDSE document "As-
sistive Dec nes fun Handicapped Students A Model and Guide fur a Statovide Deliv-
ery System %vas used to help pr matte ituti,il program objectives Input regarding
the assistive device set,. Wet, model %%as sought fiuni numerous nationally recognized
assistite device setNice put 'tiers including the Trace Research and Development
Center, the Children's Hospital at Stanford. the Many land Rehabilitation Center.
the Tennessee Rehabilitation Engineering Centel, etc

An initial plan for delivery of assistive decree soviet's through the ADC was de-
veloped and Included the following major components

Staffing lute piuglant euendinatut and recruit late an augmentative communica-
tions specialist and a rehabilitation engineer

areness conduct a state-m.nle awareness conference to WO% ide LEA and region-
al staff vvith infotmatiun on state-of-the-art assisti devices and infoimation un
hum. these systems cam speetfieally enable students ith handicaps to best benefit
from their educational program

Information Dissemination gather and disseminate a,,sistRe dom.' information
statoAidu %la 110A:404n, ele(tiutil bidl.tm boards, mai duvet «miniumeation vtith
practitioners via a toll -flee hotline

1 1 1
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Itaming (facto!) naming matetials and Londuct khopat LEAs and on a it,
gional baD, thioughout tmsltanta Wink falai d de% e:opmg netwik of local
expetto and pt aide intensive trillium( for this gaoup

Pt a tdc Assisto. f' Di% kV Systems tot Student LEA e dot viol) a shots -tot at loan
piugram to pia ide )stem to LEAs aaluation of students assisti\l' deuce
needs Pfuleide assIstIte de\ I, tot tndtttdu,tl student use at a ii able t e my -
foul hoots pet day, %che months pet year, at hone and at :7.11001' by establishing
an assist ivy device long-term loan !migrant

Conduct Long-Range Plans fit Deane Senates continue to analyze
needs assessment data and cooldinatc itfults to pnudute a memo of understanding
among service delivery providers state -aide

Additional planning aLtii. :tics conducted by the Pennsy Rama ADC. fullutt ing es-
tlblish:rient of the plug/ant, included de\ elopment of an ad% isory tununittee com-
prised of special edut anon adnumsttaturs supct \ lughei eduLation faculty,
speech therapists, and Llasstoom teat hors This Lonunatet meets at least annually
to raanie input regarding set \ !Les need, in the state and to pro\ ide teaction to pf 0-
po:ed ADC sort Ices Informal meetings and discussions are also held IA ith a \\ adz
\ ;met) Of progiam admimmatots and - entice piaiders rem esenting assisti\ e
dot ice pi uglams throughout the United Statcs These nationally tecugn /id experts
pro\ 1de excellent feedback tegarding the nett set \ ices ideas pi upused by the ADC
The ADC also sponsors symposia to hat e mat Limit asisti to de\ lie leader, meet to
discuss set vices needs that can be addressed by the ADC
Program Strengths and WeahnesseN

The Pehnsylvama mod for \ iLe deli\ er\ \ la the ADC \tas able to addt ess
many of the planning issi_es 01igmalIs Lletailed SHILL' a stmt -up funding SUMO(' V. 41S
at ad able at the onset of planning and a Resource Centel, ith piogram
detelopment, ailed as the lead at;cmty to lutirdmato planning and Initiate services
The original draft of goals and objeLtit VS \\ as easily completed since he pima!)
author had expet1111,C in pup am de\ elopment 101 populations that can benefit
from itssisti\ e dot ices The SEEM:. the managing puujett of the ADC, had at cess to
input ft oat LEAs and regional sort lie piaidels to Mahal! 41 tletitui k of commlinled
tion tegarding sit 'Ices needs The SERRC s past histuty in mauling quality tri m-
ing ptopams gate credibility to avLareness aLto. itaus and taltial naming programs
ADC staff members. frequent IntelLhatigu of ideas \\ nth nationall recognized ex-
perts in the LISSISti e deli 0 field enabled the ADC to get taped and Landid feedback
on proposed or plc\ totc-ly initiated services and procedures

An Incomplete aspect of the ADC inugtam to date is that the goals regarding
interagency planning. hopefully ridding to a litter of undelstandir4, among service
dont er\ plutidets in the state. has not it been fully accomplished At the piesent
tune, intetagentiy ,,mining efforts consist Jt the participation ut the ADC Coordina-
to as an ache membet of the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Engineering Ad-
\ ISUr Corn it it toe Committee members reptUSCAlt mans state pritate agencies
tthuh ould ht int ul cd %%all a.,sistvr technology sett icus tut all Pennsy I\ ania citi-
zens alto requite asst - + e duvet Its nussion IS :0 assist 111 planning coordinated
technology set \Iles fit tt 01011,1 ti'llablIltdtmoll students tillthq the tequuentenls of
the 10`.41 amendmonts to the Rehabilitation AL t The ADC has been specifically
called upon to spate ,spits of as tutnvntIs upetating set \ ice doh\ety program
1.1.1tich might be successfully applied to a bt ihidet Tango of sort ices tut a IA idet popu-
lation In the state

In March of this teat. the ADC tesponded to a Request lot Ptoposals ft out the
U S Depatttnent of 'ion, Office of Speuah Education and Rehabilitatt.
ices ICEDA NUmbel t 'nno\ atm, Coupotat Ite Models to Expand TeLlmulo-
gy Benefits This proposal. If allUpted, %%wild prank tt an:minimal technelo: sun.-
ices fen lttaduatutg high school smuts 1.1.1to hate been set \ ed by the Alit :luting
their publi school in\uhument and novL !NMI LUIlt !num Ion of equipment. on-
going as,essii.2n; -.id implemeatation help to -.ilk...us:stuffy attiold a college, cumpi to
\ ocational thuni 1114, 01 to obtain a job and nutcase independence Out goal in serv-
ing gtaduat mg students chit nig tins tuu,al t lansit ion pet iod is to create and demon-
stt ate a \torking InLhanism %%het chy sushi seances Call be aunt ually couldinated
bet \teen the state But taus of SpcLial Education and VuLational Rehabditation

In the fitst three seats of the Assisto.e Dottie Centet's evstenee, tesuutces \\ere
diteLted toiAatd infotm..tion dc,senimation, naming LEA staff in assessment and
use of assistit e du\ iLes, and tLa\ aid pi U Ming assistiie data, SN,StellIS 101 students

It.111(111.Mr, ILI\ mg uthel agenue, and regional set t R C ptu Mils united
toixald the goat ul ptu\ading pci 'tins ninth handiLaps lifetime aLLOSS to 41SSIStI\ I' de-
\ ICUS \\Mild enable this goal to he !hied No one agents Lan provide all the
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needed s....r.iLes. to all populations at all age tools \Vhile the AD(' has been ,it-
tempting to help meet the assistie de,ue needs 01 bpeL 1,11 Burr tun student:. age
three to tent) -one, tli. present need is to Lumplete planning ethos linking all
agencies into a runt p ripe ri iN l'sl ateNN Id(' ben, ices deli et pt am

Consideration should also be gis.en to prmailng ludefal lumling to enable existing
Assisti\ e De\ice ('enters In the United States to help other states to establish, en-
hanceind maintain quality, a state-kit-the-al t assist IN U dl', R U.11.11 State
B.\ In o\iding addItIonal funds to the National 'It:glottal IlesourkAL Centel s .11'10, the
Penns\I,,uua AbbIStINt' DUN ICU Center t alb the pruglain in out seem- slate
Great Lakes Regional IlesotuLe Center atea to shale infut illation. pro-
\ ide technical assistance. et( to the other stales in the GL.11111( area This method
could help insure that all st.ttl", NNU1U keeptitg abtLast of teLhnolup applaatams in
education. and LOU Id pro\ide a nieLhantsm to Lost l11Ul tIN bhart.. existing expel-
fise throughout the Unwed States

IMPI.LMLNTA TIONSERN 1( ERN EXPLItIFNI-S I1 ti tiS1 I ASIA

Since the Assistp.t. Di Ill' Centel 111 Pennskania is funded b the Putins.kania
Department of Educatarn, diteLt out set plintatil to meet the needs ul stu-
dents and eduLatufs Cunsequefitl. NNU us( a put pust.l nal tus.s. definitiun uf the
term ",tssisti\e deuce. The needs of multiple-haildiLapped students are complex.
/1St and many at still unmet The Pent.s',I,,uua AbblbtIN e Deu e ('enter is at-

tempting to satisfy the needs of phsiLall. ,ind LA to milk multiple-handllapped
students in our state I'm t ding. mat LommuniLatiun and sumo degree of en\ nun-
mental control We du not dire( tl address nubility, tiansputtati.m. teLreatiunal of
independent li\ing teLlmulogls Tu .1 lesser degree, has.c. pi UN ided some SC.111,01.1
aids, for students with vision or hearing handicaps

Whet het Call this area uf conLuntfation "assisiiLe klu\ vs.'' "rehabilitation
technolow.-. "adaptie deuces ", -electiona ,ads" LA high-technolup
Confusion about hat, N,e ale talking about is tanipant Cunsurners. pro-
fessionals and the la\ public alike expel wilLe deg! l'I'S of 1111b1111U1

unrealistic expeLtatiuns. Lit siruply laLk of adequate abuut w.hat exists
in terms of teLlmulogiLal apts. and buy. such lidurination l,111 IR' applied A number
of months ago I w.as asked to prus.Ide a definition ul the term assistm. de\ices- by
the editors of the EnLLlopedia of Special Education A purtiun of that definition
follows

Definition of lin ins
The term assisto.e deuce has been 'fitted to i NN Rh: range of highly speLiallied

meLhanical, elektromL. and Luniputet-based tools k.s. halt me no 0111111U1111 used in
rehabilitatiun and spm(wl edia.ition settings The assisto.t: do.iLe is tpIL,1113, de-
signed to perform a pat tiLulal ptusthetik. uI urthutic fun(tion. but it is nut .t prosthe-
sis not an or thoslb III the tfaditamal Inedical sense 111e) nolds & Mann. WS,.

Tins funLtiunal definition goes Lin to imlude sensur.\ aids, LommuniLation ,eds.
Computer access do !Les. and aids to &III% 11Ning Wilting aids and special-function
01 adapted luaining touts such ,ts d speLiall-mounted LonnitetLial deuce. lot exam-
ple. a L,ilLulatut ur Cassette t.tpt. teLoldef 11101 sliding Ulntl 01 to ease UIJ1 at ion ate
also considered assist 11' 111 .1lIalpt IN deices The tens "assisti\ e de\ iLe- is 1111:Ill a-
ble. because it !elates to the furatton of the all tide. rather tnan to its derkation
Such deuce., 111411. III fart, be CO111111121 CI,1111 al, as spi 411 function items.
adapted from mass 111.0 kit items. of a Lumbination of both Nlost .issisto.e deuce
*stems Lontain Lumpunents of stub .1b the 11/11.,11 Appl Loinputet Lonfigured
with an adapted key board and a ClIbt01111,1'd b11 al 11 01 headpointer

Tt:ducatuts ale not OIL otil pt ofessionals LUI elit sttuggling to define this t ealni
The un Lit Malt WIldl I (that) II 'tat Pill \
pe? ts. pi ovideq this guidance

"Ilehabillation teLlinolo) includes CutnpensatutN stfatega., ,aid adaptp.e equip-
ment to 111LrUalbU Of 11111/1 UN U the 11111Ct 1011,11 lapalbIlltle, 01 bUlIS 111111 dl, ,11)111t ICS
It is used 10 enhance the 1/lank/Hal. Ul111,1t1U11,11. and uI 111(1UPCIllil'Ilt II mg oppot-
t unities for perSUII., NN ith disabilities It flia bt further defined as teLlitiologikal
methods of achio wig praLtaal put pusos iii the tehabilitation 1)UNILt.,
equipment. and stiategies used III this pi 01-1,S ma\ be 111(11\1(1mill\ Limited of Ina\
be adapted limn al. allable equipment is stt.ttegies allittemith Institute on Reim-
bilitatton Issues, I9Isth

Note that the 1111 definition of -tehabilitation technolop is slightb. Inuadef
than the Ent.clopedla of Special Edutation's definition 1)1 assisto.m do iLes" This
efleLts the apptopt late life t (1111 CunLmtlis 111 t 11U tNN 1/ "1 Cab 4'0.1 lung tools fox
students and \ oLational inderandent Ii, dolLes lot 101A 1011.11 I 01,11/111M stu-
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dents Included in the IRI definition ate biomedical tut.
adapted %chicks and at chaect ural modifications as %tell as non hat dit are unt ens rte
strategies, such as job sharing

Apart from tucational rehabilitation, sun, ice delitety in the area of assistiie tech-
nology has also been prutided by speech and language clinics, medical facilities, in
research and detelopnient settini,s. by tulunteer organizations such as the Tele-
phone Pioneer of America and by durable medical equipment (DME) dealers Al-
though this is a [Wa area to special education. these Uthel types of serlle proiders
hate been inolted in the area, for many years, albeit ttithout a Luutdmated ur
Lumprehensit,e apptuach. and with spotty results (Office of Technology Assessment.
1982

The tarious components of sert. ice delitery include clinical, training and equip-
ment proision aspects Clinical SI:nil:es include assessment and ealuation )tt. hat
atailable materials are there in terms of student needs, capabilities and the technol-
ogy and hut,. hell is it all %%inking together") and therapy (formal, goal-oriented
practice tAit h the -1. ice I The training areas are training the end-user (-a uthnt),
training carubINUI., ,teachers and therapists], and training parents and significant
others (,ides, attendants, siblings) The major collect us v..ith regard to equipment
are the (1) allocation of resources and, (2) the logistics of distribution
Overerew of Serr "e Delivery Issues

With regard to prodding communication aids, emironmental controls and com-
pute' access systems to end consumers there hate been tlxi, seemingly insurmount-
able problems funding high cost der ice sy,,tems and proision and ongoing stuck nt

aluation, training and fulluvt-up therapies In the past, locating a deice %Inch
could proide the needed functions vtas also sumevt hat challenging That, at lids',
has changed considerably v.ith the current flock of multi functional deices ithtch
can be accessed using a number of input techniques. dad cNhich in turn pro tide a
wide number of output options.

The reasons giten for the funding problem range from the relatitely high Lust of
systems r$2.000-$12.0001 to the inadequately documented efficacy of these tools as
tocationally ur educationally sound and necessary expenditures Lack of profession-
al expertise and atailable set-% ices for describing, then locating or designating the
deices, obtaining training fin their use and prodding accompanying therapies (ou-
cupat iunal, physical and speech language( is cell kmaxn The widespread ailabil-
ity of this technology is so recent that colleges are only beginning to offer compre-
hensite professional ur pre-professional training prugtams for these disciplines
using state-of-the-art technologies Speech therapy and special education training at
the graduate and undergraduate letels Ihr,u not generally kept pace with current
technology practices At present, only a handful of college programs training speech
therapists offer uten one course in augmentatie conunirucation Instead, such ef-
forts hate et,u1Ned outside the traditional naming grounds, through Insert Iles. man-
ufacturers' workshops, conferences and continuing education offer, igs Consequent-
ly, expertise is still diffuse, and its deelopr. nt is not yet cell- supported

The approach taken by the Pennsykama Assistite Detice Center addresses these
problems in a nett tit ay by achio mg a critical mass of technology at aitability and
ay.areness in a segment of the target consumer population With adequate equip-
ment, technical support and opportunities to partuapate in training actitines,
strung local network of expertise naturally lot nis Using this approach, economies of
scale and a cost-effectice, ongoing service dulitery system are being built for the
school-aged and preschool aged subset of the total student population tNhich could
benefit hum the judicious application of these technologies Our program is in its
fourth year of operation Feedback ft om the senior insumers ituaLhe.s. therapists,
students) and from professional colleagues has been strongly support it e of the ap-
proach Results are being continuously monitored through daily contact v.ith local
specialists and adnumstIatuis, as sell as more formal adti:ory prULUSSC:, and user
surveys

A Desmpturn of the PennsNlymun Set me Deliven System
The PcnnsyItunia ASSISiIe Delee Center proalus appropriate and necessary

technology to preschool and school-aged handicapped children in the state of Penn-
sy b. an la I n)-er ICU training for educators, ongoing technical assistance, technical
hot-line senice, punt resoutC121,, etc are also prodded by the Assisto.12 De% ice
Center The project has focussed niute heatily on coniniunication, itiiting and com-
puter acc, s aids than on sensory, entitonmental cutatol, mobility or independent
lit mg aids This decision was made because the population in need of cunimunica-
tic , vtining and computer accu,s deices was seen to be the most undetseted to
past programs in the state at the time of this piugram's Inception We tat geted the
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multiply physk.ally handicapped students fol %%nom little pi ogrammatiL or technolo-
gy expeitise had ixisted to enflame eduLational opportunities in the past Mobility
needs Y% ne not addressed, pin .e. because of the Lust imokid and vast population
such set %)ces The LEAs often plukle for these needs through existing relation-
ships %Yrth pirate and public medkal segue pro% iders Communkation, Lomputer
access and %%riting aids can be approptiatel% addressed through a ,tatiAiili, educa-
tion agency program

A child %%ho is inadequately positioned can nut hope to operate an assist i% e de% ice
effo.tiYely, fur this reason the ADC employs a Seating and Positioning Specialist,
wilt addresses the area of deyk positioning, designing custom nays and s%%itili
mountings and dr,ming attention to Lertain oLLupatimml t het apy principles Fortu-
nately, commet aYallable aids hay e imptuYed steadily oYer the past seYetal
sears, uffe ing mute reliable e and a greaten ki net of applications Commer-
cially-aiadable seating systems ihiLll rte mudulai and app opt late fur out students
are no%% much mole %%idely in use

The program is ad1111111:nteted t hl Central Pennsy 1%ania Special Education Re-
gional Resource Center Cential SERRC has an ongoing educational service dellYery
network of sonic tYenty years duration It manages a huge lending library of mu-
fessional materials including sultyati i. cunduLts yymkshups and inseriL training
on -sate throughout the state and must recently has been pi (Aiding spes.ifiL technical
expertise and Lentralized lahwatury style trainaig .11 educational computer applica-
tions Thete ate 16 prof'essional positions assoLiated %%ith operation of the Central
SERRC TYo other Regional ResouiLi Cemet a in the eastern and westetn parts of
the state upelate siniiLir Kuwaiti), All Resume Centers are funded by the Pennsyl-
vania Departmint of Education, Rut eau of Special Education The ADC is a state-
%vide program, himeer. it %%as initiated and is administered oy the Central SERRC

The Central SERRC is located in lIamsbutg, the state capital The ADC is head-
quartered at Elliabethto%%n Iluspital and Rehabilitation Center. a historically pedi-
atric rehabilitation center 15 miles ,may Staff at the ADC consists of the fullim
fie professionals rules and backgrounds, %%it h tIo suppul t )clerical, secretarial) posi-
tions a coordinator S, Educational Technology t%%u augmentative COMIIILMICal-
tion specialists ICC:7-speeLhii positioning and seating specialist ioTR, I.) and a re
habilitation engineer (IA A, Rehabilitation Engineering)

For the past six years, a high technology "Minir,t ant- prow am has been operated
through the SERRCs The Milligram piugram is designed to distribute technology to
special education classt owns using discretionary PI. 142 funds Teachers and
therapist, %%lite cumpetitie minigrallt proposals delineating their need and plans
for specific equipment The grants are then processed through the applupi late
SERRC fur funding During each of the past six years, SH/0,001100 %%urth of high
technology hardsare and suftiYate, inLluding Llassruum ioniputers and sensory aids,
%%ere distributed by this program The Assisti% De. 'Le Center's Lung Tet m Loan
program is also a Lumpititiye ptugtam for educators thloughuut Pentisy I% ania Ad-
ministered by the ADC, this ptogiani pru% ides at-,01% e deuce systems Mt use by
students at home and at sLhoul for as lung as the deuces are needed throughout the
students school careers

The Assistie De% iLe Centel %%as originally structured (in 1:04-1) to support three
full-time staff people seating .is 1118e1 %KC tt and technical ad% isurs fur theta-
pists and teachers needing dices, to such expewse statem,ide As eduLaturs %%vie
sureyed uer time, their interest in and need Mt expanded senores in this area
became apparent A stateiYide -ii%Yareness- cunfel ence in tne fall of 1925 attracted
the attendance of (net fIII adnumslratois and ilassrouni personnel The need for
assistRe de% we equipment and the necessity of ongoing training in student needs
identification. equipment function and apphLatiun %%as readily appment Conse-
quently. the ADC has proYided :','";0(1.0011 during each of the past fn.' years to fund
this assistive device long-term loan program

The most frequently asked questions about this plugram refer to III:114111a con-
cerns, equqnnent transition drum school to %%ink of independent 11% mg settings),
and conceins about adequate student assessment and follu.-up scryues One umfy-
Ing plulusophkal strand dictates the %Y.ly that these LW-kerns are addressed m the
program Cooperati%e u!atiunslups ,.rung agunLies and students are both required
and supported by the ADC program Ultimate responsibility fur the success of any
technological aid system must rest %Yith the Lonsumer achiee a goal of personal
control oyer one's indo.klual independence, local agents Lome beaily into play
0%er the course of the students' silktul Lateen, those Indniiival professiullaIS

OR ed %Yitli the student Lhange, and ()yen the students' educational un home settings
inevitably undergo change Thus. no one professional, agency or proglan, tan
assume continuous responsibility for set %lies. toopetation ot iouldinatiun of efforts

135
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Consequently, thi ADC loan program focuses on the indo.idual -ludent as the con-
sistent, unifying agent fur his het o.sn setcnl, are I .,rata not to class-
rooms or to therapists, but to Indic idual student-, lot the duration of their need for
that system, ur until sect tame num special education sun. 'III ently, options
fur funding the transition of I unitional equipment from :thou' to work or independ-
ent la. mg settings are being LAI:lured with other state and pricato agencies Some
creatice and uniquely cost-effect ace strategies have been -uggested

Local educational ,.;rows iLEAsi are required by the ADC loan program to
insure equipment, and to guarantee its acailabilay to the student at all times, in-
cluding at-home use and use during cacation periods LEAs are also encouraged to
make personnel aallable for training offered by the ADC These local efforts are
supported by a network of Local Augmentatice Specialists iapprcAimately 90
throughout :la state! appointed locally by the Directors of Special Education In an
effort to de-euuti all/. equipment knowledge, assessment techniques and therapy
ideas, the ADC pros ides tools and ongoing terming regionally fur these specialists
ince turnmer is relatisely high among school personnel, such ongoing training is

required and will continue to be a major need men as evert ise is developed by inch-
iduals Effective lullum-through services, although instigated and supported by the
ADC must be maintained by tit local personnel directly ins &Aced with the student
on a daily basis This approach reduces the in es IOUs ClIlph.A.:IS on the prescriptive
phase of decree applicann, placing such emphase instead on the follow-tin ougir
phrase

Impluations
Methods of gauging the effectiveness of this program are being devised A recent

,k DC sponsored symposium iMarch `-,7 i brought academically -affiliated professionals
from Pennsylsania and near by states together to CNMIIIIIC research issues which
could be addressed, given access to the student population of the project Among the
wide-ranging Issues identified were concerns with decree usage, communicaticecom-
petency training of users and the appropriateness of coginto.e demaads placed on
system users While an important part of the merall effort Is to examine and un-
prose the serice offered. we practitioners must seek to ins olNe the I CS:c11 eh com-
munity in taking an unbiased naasure of the actual effectiveness of these systems
and strategies. once applied Anecdotal reports and case studies need to be joined by
longitudinal research with larger subject pools Through this program we can offer
researchers access to suzh a group of potential subjects

THE AsSEsSMENT AND Es Al-IA rioN in. SR DENTS FOE Al. (.NIEN IA FINE cummt, Nit ATION
S' STEAMS THE PENNSYLVANIA MODEL.

Description of the Pennsquinza Model A Brief Histori.
Pennsylcania representing people and cos ering approximate-

ly ri,000 square miles Within this population, thousands of children have been
idtritafied as having handicapping conditions that could possibly warrant ADC serv-
ices These children art educated by school districts, intermediate units or approved
pro.ate schools The ADC staff studied many of the assessment and evaluation strat-
egies and models used by centers throughout the United States and Canada The
ADC was Nt?r, impressed with the procedures of such centers as The Hugh McMil-
lan Center, Toronto, Canada, the C'omniumcatron Systems Es aruation Center, Flori-
da, and The Assistice Des ice Center, Sacramento, California Homer, we were con-
cerned with the medical model that many agencies presented a "one shot" %vat ap-
proach, where the students were seen in as "center" or clinic that was unfamiliar to
them and asked to perfor m specific tasks In addition, valuable allot matron from
those persons knowing the student in their natuird enilonment, such as additional
fannh members, teachers, occupational therapists, speech pathologist, etc , was lim-
ited t o written communication sia a , t i oinnaire, therapy summary report or the
relating of information through the parents or the few persons able to attend the
assessment wIth the student With this approach, many students had to be plr.ced
on waiting lists and literally waited fur months or men years for assessment and
evaluat ion

The ADC first attempted a modified medical model 5er:aun and began to travel to
a student's school to IR I fin m an ti,nl.S`,Irient and maluation procedure This kept the
student in his her natural emsmunnui and pros ided the ADC staff with an oopor-
tallas to discuss Important questions arid issues with the staff currently
incolNed with the student it butana apparent quite quickly that this approach was
inadequate 'rho AD(' staff w tract:11111g all &wet tl e state and was still utilizing a
"one shot" visit approach The student might he lit from school un the sched-
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uled day of assessment Mete welt, snow delay- rad school cancellations The as-
sessment procedures took lunge! tLan expected It coals an exhausting procedure fin
all invoked

At this time it became necessiny to de%ise and implement a flan, to ,iiirport
the local educational agencies and each Intermediate Unit It was necessity to hoe
additional ADC staff members to provide technical and Llum.11 suppuit through
educational training with o.erkshops, plinted materials, lull hee technical hotline
service, videotapes, newsletters. site visits and educational modules A new plan of
action was structured that incurpolated and ren.foiced the basic beliefs of the ADC
staff's philosophy on assessments and es aluations fit assistise des ice systems use
The Local Augment atise Specialist Plan was developed Using an educational model
for assessment and evaluation.
The Local ilugmentatice Specialist .\etuork

The ADC asked each of the '29 inlet mediate units f WI In Pennsyhania to select
three professionals from their staff to be trained as Local Aur,mentatise Specialists
(LAS! The ADC suggested that the Intermediate Units sincey then staff and select
professionals who appeared to be already interested in assistise des Ices on technolo-
gy The IUs were also encouraged to develop a "team approach" that included
speech pathologist, an occupational therapist and or a physical therapist and an
educational technologist and ur teacher Responsibilities of the Local Augmentative
Specialists would be to prosidc local support of the lung term loan program conduct-
ed by the ADC and to provide consultations fur assessments of students and of
equipment for students who needed augmentatRe and or alteinatise communica-
tion

Once the Local AugmentatRe Specialists weie identified. the ADC surveyed the
group to discover then prebt ot basic knowledge of assistise des ices, then ability
and 'or confidence in selecting and programming devices and then readiness and
ability to create educational goals and procedures iur training other staff who ho %%ore
working with an assistice des ice user All 29 Intermediate Units participated and
selected staff to become Local Augmentative Specialists Results of the ADC survey
showed 3-1°I had "some- experience with high technology, 107,- had "little to no''
experience and 27ci felt they had "fan to good" experience Of the greop identified
16 were speech pathologists, five were admarztrators. eight w.e occupational
therapists, five were physical therapists, 11 were teachers and l 1 were other
Fifty percent of the group had to nu- experience with the majority of com-
mercially asadable communication aid desires Nineteen percent had used some of
the des ices before but dia not understand the devices' full potential Seventeen per-
cent felt they understood the decors and functions of the systemis very well The
educational module that the LAS selected as being must important to them would
be a training module on assessment and evaluation
LAS Training Aspects 'Equipment 'Plans

First, the ADC staff selected a basic "blame!" group of items and resuince materi-
als that might be beneficial to conducting an rissessument of a student fin an ZIStIS-
tive device These clinical tools were gathered in a suitcase that was called the LAS
assessment kit In addition to the clinical tools and books, the LAS kit included vid-
eotapes made by the ADC that demonstrated the basic use and programming of the
most currently popular and commercially available assisto.e devices Each Interme-
diate Unit's LAS tam was green a complete LAS assessment kit at the first LAS
Training workshop

The ADC plan for LAS training includes three map' educational workshops a
year for each LAS team The ADC conducts firese workshops within three geo-
graphical areas of the state east, west and central Pennsy Is ania The local special-
ists then attend the workshop being conducted nearest to them Each workshop con-
sists: of a full day of educational tiaming that includes presentations by the ADC
staff members, and or guest lecturers, technical and clinical experts in the field
anc'or "hands on- experiences with the actual devices, audnAisuals, tutorials, and
print material, In addition to these one day wulkshops, the ADC has pi uided op-
portunities for the LAS to attend segments of a gladuate course in augwentatice
communication held at a state umersity and the opportunity to attend a titer day
ADC retreat held in conjunction with ISAAC The International Society of Aug-
mentative and Alternate Communication)

The ADC' also pi osides the LAS with "on site- 0.1111111g during the ongoing follow-
up site %isits the ADC staff legohnly 11111,(2 to students who were awarded the long
term loan des ices Suggestions and training techniques ate denionstrated to the
`...,AS and the ADC staff can then consult with the 1.AS On any piublenis or situa-
tions they may currently be handling
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Short tet in loan of devices is mut ided by the ADC tin oi,gliout the state to LAS
The LAS team then has the upputtunity to tty an actual &cite of ,ysteni with a
student before nuking a final su,:gestion or tetonnrwihlation fot the equipment to
be purchased or applied for tin ougn an ADC I.ong 'n um Loan

Tull Fiee technical hotlines operate at the ADC. NIondat through Fiufay hum
8.00 a m to 5 tin p m The LAS may use these lines for techmeal assistance. hatd-
wale information. technological moblem soli mg and do. it piugramming Contl'1 Its
about seating and positioning information, symbol and vocabulary selects ua mien-
!nation. thelapc implementation, problem solving and requests tut site visits may
also be discussed over the phone

The LAS receive the Asststu Det itA Nete,s newsletter and are tetet red to othet
LAS front callous sites m the statewide LAS Net wot k to shale -.multi' experiences,
successes and ut problems Each LAS reveres the Augtmnbitue Gmirminantion
Profile. a survey designed by the ADC as a tool to help thett:inst and teachers iden-
tify the student's strengths and weaknesses in using tht present augmentative
system Once the questionnaire portion of the Augmentatici Communication Profile
is completed. the ADC will analyle the data and ret tun the intut 'nation with a
graphed profile and suggestions for plotting efficacy of the current communication
system

In 1986-S7. the main focus of the ADC naming fur the newly developed LAS pro-
gram was to develop intim has, share. and transfer it fin illation and experiences to
the area of assessment and et aluatuni 'naming mate' ials have been developed to
meet this need The ADC produced a set les of eight unique Niikutapet, These tapes
have been distributed to over 1.000 pet suns and agencies in the United states and
several other countries
Efficacy and Implication of the Pent.sylcania Model

Choosing a model of assessment and evaluation set N. ices that consists of training
Local Augmentative Specialists has its advantages and disadvantages Many of
these advantages are quite uticiuus Mure students may be seen and evaluated than
any single team of experts could ever hope to see Local educational agencies can
continue to develop quality evaluation pruteduies that can directly benefit then
OVe 11 students It allows flexibility and custonntatiun of a pi ocess to be mur_ respon-
sive to specific students, personal environments. and the current slid' It al-, en-
tourages the Assistice Device Centel staff to function as a resource and a support to
the Local Specialists The ADC can then provide technical support. information and
provide assistance regarding specific training techniques, actual prudutts, new plod-
ucts and prototypes. and cut rent conference and research materials

It is also hoped that this model can be mote responsive to a particular student's
needs and ur prublents Use of a device tan be mon., readily instituted by local staff
directly working with the student The staff will be mule invested ut the student
and the use of the device if they hate been a part of the decision-making process
front the very beginning Problems with the device, the student ur naming strate-
gies may be more quickly identified and modified. nut to mention the fact that if
local staff become more invoked with the tee hu, the technology itself and its
use would be more widespread

This model also presents a wale variety of other options Data collection and as-
sessment of specific devices and then is possible Feedback hum a variety and
large number of thnicians is possible A sit ung network of users and, ut clinicians
can be developed Actual ease studies could prucide 'Leh material for fulthet study
and development in the field of augmentative communication

Fur this model to wutk, huwec et. a Lung Tulin Loan program is m Lessary When
the devices themselves can be funded and ptu.hied. total staff inSolcernent in-
creases If the assessment and evaluation protess 11,1NC t he built in component of
actual possession of a device, both the student and the local staff are tem. arded fur
their efforts Federal got et tumult lungs to states me needed to msure that these ef-
fectice and netessuty assistice, devices toe at tillable ft,' students with handicaps
These devices are the only method by which many disabled students can eurnmum-
cat, orally 01 ut writing These tommunication shills are essential if these students
are to be given an opputtunity to maximally benefit from education programs and
to participate fully' in society'

Technology implementation requires out best effort.. It goes beyond the mere, u-
ision of hardware. or set% Iles, to lequire the t uopeiat ion of many individuals over a

long period of time The hum fits of technology use ate readily demonstiable. howev-
er. and critically necessary ft)t studtnts with seven multiple handicaps
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Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Again, I want to thank all the panelists.
I'd like to begin with a question to my fellow New Yorkers.
Has Governor Cuomo appointed a committee. a task force, for

technology for the disabled? Can you upda e me on what that task
force or committee has done or is doing?

Ms. CARROL. I'm familiar with the Governor's task force, and
have read it, but regrettably I've not seen any activity after that
task force report.

Now, that doesn't mean that there isn't any activity. We will be
getting in touch with our affiliates who happen to participate on it.

But to my current knowledge, there has been no follow-up that
has reached service organizations at this time, and we would like
to see that.

Mr. OWENS. Mr. DeWitt?
Mr. DEWITT. I can't really comment on it, because i haven't fol-

lowed that particular activity.
Our center, while located in New York. t\ rids to serve on a na-

tional basis, and we're not necessarily involv ed in each State's ac-
tivity.

Mr. OWENS. I think that Stevie Wonder was made the chairman
of it when it was first established?

MS. CARROL. Yes
Mr. OWENS. It seems to have faded from existence, and I have

heard nothing about it since then.
Ms. CARROL. Well, we will be pursuing it
The recommendations of the Governor's task force follow many

of the discussions and are in keeping sith many of the discussions
here today.

We feel that they're very important, and we will be following
that. We won't let it become just a heap of paper.

Mr. OWENS. Mr. Hahn, if' I've heard correctly, you are the only
example of a long-term loan program in existence at this point.

1 S



Do you want to describe that a little bit more? What kinds of de-
vices do people usually get the loans for? How does this program
operate?

Mr. HAHN It operates by local educators. We feel very strongly
that the local teachers and the local speech-language pathologists,
the local occupational and physical therapists who work with these
students and their families and the school systems need to be di-
rectly involved in that decision-making process.

We have worked hard and will continue to do so to increase
those local education agency personnel's skills, and their awareness
of the types of devices th-t are asailable, how to assess students for
appropriate uses of devices, and then provide them with as much
follow-along service as we can.

They make the determinations at the local level of what types of
devices systems might be appropriate. They then g2t an opportuni-
ty to try that one which is thought to be the best possible device
system with the student for a trial period.

They are also able to utilize a long-term loan competitive grant
proposal submitted to our agency. If they are then funded, we ill
provide them with all the hardware, software-related types of ma-
terials, printers, paper, the whole package.

Once they've done the work to try to know what these students
need, and the families and the childrei, and the schools are excited
about the possibility of this, they have some real feeling that it's
going to workthere is that device at the end of that process.

Time after time in previous yea.-s we've seen other efforts where
the greatest amounts of evaluations, the greatest professional
minds and the greatest intentions have run against brick wall after
brick wall in funding.

We said at the outset that would not be the step at which the
whole thing would fall apart here. All those monies would in many
ways be wasted, and the frustrations would have built again for the
child, the family, and the system. We would see ourselves as a
State-wide program to be able to eliminate that big barrier not to-
tally across the whole State, but in this pilot program at the level
that we were able to fund it through those discretionary funds.

This shows that w ith that type of appropriate funding, with the
training being mailable to local people as to how to make these de-
cisions, and the awareness of what the devices are and how they
work, with this information and the people trained, if that money
is available then the whole sysiem can come to some fruition. Kids
can actually get the devices, learn to communicate, and inct,ase
their skills.

We make devices of all types available. The only thing that we
do not add. :SS are those systems that would be under SAO in cost.
Our feeling is that those types of things should fall into the paper
and pencil categories and schools should net 'lase a budget busting
effect to pros ide those students w ith some of the less costly types of
aids.

When it gets to --
Mr. OWENS. So ou will provide a loan from 5(1() up to what?
Mr. HAHN. There's no maximum.
Mr OWENS There's no maximum?
Mr. HAHN. Theoretically.
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Mr. OWENS. And we've provided 500.000 a year?
Mr HAHN. For the last three years we've' spent ::;:i00,000 a year

to do that.
Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Mr. HAHN. It's an average of $3.:00 per system. to ghe you some

notion of the costs of these devices
Again, we're working with more sev erely handicapped students

who require typically some type of system to assist them with writ-
ing, communications, environmental types of controls or system
controls, often combined with and interfaced directly with a stand-
ard microcomputer.

All those things are becoming much, much less in cost as the
years go on. With our State buy type of program, we have some
impact with the manufacturers and with other systems. We have
high-volume purchase agreements for computer hardware We also
go out on bid, competitively, with the major manufacturers

They've come to know that if they're providing a product that
does the jobs to help schools help kids in assistive devices, there is
going to be a market out there, and a source of significant amount
of purchasing power, at least in this State, and we've gotten very
attractive prices and substantial reductions by doing it that way.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
Ms. Carrol, do you want to address this?

LARROL. if I may comment to the Congressman from New
York, the Pennsylvania Assistive Device Center is very wen I:nown
to UCP of New York City. We're great admirers of it, and wish
that there were such a service in the New York area.

Beyond our own clients that we serve, when youngsters leave
United Cerebral Palsy to go into the public schools system of New
York City, our judgment at this time is that they are not getting
the assistive device support that they need in the school system
and that the Pennsylvania model is really an excellent one. New
York should look at it.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you.
While you have the mike, you mentioned regulations that were

overdue. Could you just elaborate on that a bit?
MS. CARROL. What?
Mr. OWENS. Regulations overdue from the RSA?
Ms. CARROL. In terms of the RSA, let .,,e justthe Vocational

Rehabilitation Act of 19S6 in which this subcommittee had re-
sponded to testimony, and demonstrated the important impact of
rehab tech servicesbut to date, the Rehab Services Administra-
tion has not issued regulations on these amendments, nor given
States any guidance on how to carr:,' out the anmndment.

So it seems that the hearings were completed, but there's been
no carryover since then.

Mr. OWENS. Again, I want to thank all of the panelists I think
that my colleague has bec n detained, but I'm sure that he joins me
in thanking you for waiting so patiently.

I assure you that it's been a long day, but we wanted to hear
quite a number of people since we haven't had such a hearing for
quite some time.

I assure you that the key people who will be invoked in wlitiug
this legislation are listening. [Laughter.]

121
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They have taken into consideration all the things that have been
said, and we will be responding and further developing the legisla-
tion along the lines we were informed of today.

Thank you very much, again, for coming.
Hearing is now adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:45 p.m.. the subcommittee y,as adjourned, to re-

convene at the call of the Chair.]
[Additional material submitted for the record follosAs.]

STATEMENT SURMITTED IPA THE NATIONAL EASTER SEAL SeCIETY

We are submitting this statement in connection nitro the hearing on assistive
technology which was held on May 10. 198.4 We request that these comments be
included in the hearing record

The following is intended as an co.er%ieLL of Easter Seal act I% ItleS relating to assis
live technology programs and set% ices Easter Seal programs ate as diverse as the
communiths they serve The programs described in this statement %%ere selected to
illustrate the range of technology services available through Easter Seal and
common barriers encountered in the delivery of those service=

The National Easter Seal Society, founded in 1919. is the nation's oldest, nonprofit
voluntary healtb agency pro% iding direct ser% ices to people With disabilities. Easter
Seal serves oei one million people annually through 100 pi ograms sites in all 50
states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico

Easter Seals serves people of all ages and disabilities Easter Seal programs pro.
vide a bicad range of services that include physical. ocLupational, and speech Ian.
gunge therapies, %ocational e%aluation and trauung, camping and recieation, psy-
chological counseling, screening programs for potentially disabling conditions, infor-
mation and referral, and family aad community education Technology assistance is
an is tegral part of the comprehensive set vices pi o). rued by Easter Seal

Service fees are based on the client's ability to pay No one is refused services
because of financial limitations Financial support tot Easter Seal programs comes
front a variety of sources, including contributions from Indic iduals and corporations.
legacies, special gifts, fees, grants, cunt acts and bequests Easter Seal must rely on
public contributions to cover program costs for those clients %eh° cannot pay the fullcosts entailed

The National Easter Se& Society has taken a leadership role in the utilization of
technology to help people With dtsabtlitnes achtee the ma%untim independence pos-
sible The Association for the Ad% ancement of Rehabilitation Technology (formerly
RESNA) has named the National Easter Seal Society as this year's recipient of ita
Leadership Award The award recognises the Society's "outstanding contribution
and on-going lc;:dership in the field o' technology applied to needs or disabled indi-viduals"

Nationally, Easter Seal partnerships with the priate sector, information dissemi-
nation efforts and research act iities ha% e focused on the technology needs of people
with disabilities On a local le%el, Easter Seal affiliates mu% ide technology assist-
ance through a communits based approach that (hives on local tesouices and eNper-
Use The programs in% ol% e close coordination m.ith state agencies and community or-
ganizations

I eitivivrE SECI OR PAR fNERSIIIPS

'('he National Society beheces that partnerships With the pt Hate sector should be
encouraged and p( omoted We nave been In% ohed in a number of cooperative ven-
tures, with the plivate sector over the years

Some of the benefits resulting from these project:, include (1) an increase in the
number of people with disabilities hacmg access to assistive devices. and, (2) an op-
portunity for the private sector fir ms to highlight then corporate commitment to
people with disabilities and to heighten public imareness of the adaptive technol-
ogies available to them. An increase in public inL arenuss helps to strengthen market
demand for these products

Easter Seal assn.:11re technology project
In September 19S7, Easter Seals and IBM announced the IBM Offering for Per(

sons with Disabilities The joint project %%as cieated to PlUltdm Loinputer products
and assistive devices to people Leith disabilities at discount prices The National

I r,
,e,:,
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Easter Seal Sot was side( ted a, the «minituntt serae ingamiation for tin, of-
fering

To be,inne cligib!e fur the program, the mdi'. dual must submit a letter from a
litensed ph% sit Ian stating that the milt\ dual has a diabilitt and would leceite
therapeutit on tehabilitatiI benefit through the ue of one on more of the moduLts
aallable tie rite tittering

The tette, of Lei-tit-nation is ',OW to the nearest Assisti% Tethnology Center
'Thew tenter, site opet,ited bi East affiliates There rent l\ ten centers
located in .\rkansa Cahlot ma, Colotado. lotida. Georgia, Illinois, Nett Seise'.,
Rhode Island, l'exas and Utah IBM donated equipment at the telituts and prutided
training programs for the stalls

ssist e Technology Centel in 0\ ides t he follow mg set \ ices
I 11,111(6-011 (112111011:41:1t101.1 WO 01 -It .111,1bIC Un Od
a.sistant.. in (housing modutts. taltulat mg payment and filling out the appro-

priate order forms,
I) receipt, assembly and testing of systems to ensure t hat in Ottlit ts ate Opll 10II-

al prior to delivery to th- end ut.et,
ill dist ussaun of wattanty aim .ilaintenante option, ,Railable to end user and pro-

cedures for obtaining them,
CO hardware set-up assistance and mutat tnaming. and.
fir telephuhe support for on-going assistance time the system has been delo et eit

to the end user
The equipment is available for put chase at a 33-50c, discount
Despite the Lit int sat trigs ptot ',dud through the IBM Offering, finanting

equipment putt haws t., tt diffit tilt fur eligible indi 'duals Et en with the dis-
count, the equipment Lusts range from about :-...1011 to ;;;.2,1110 To date. there ale no
programs that would pi RIO tot'. interest,'artablt tarot 10.111S to people w till dis-
abilities for the put pose of obtaining assistite tut hnolugit'S and related seritoS

Fltlalatal institutions are Ieluttant to finantt equannt nt put thases and ale not
likely to ,Ippro 10,111 applitations f um indit iduals who du nut hate an ,tablished
credit rating Requiting a lump sum payment fur equipment plates a financial
burden on those with limited resources

Exploring reimbursement sottn. es lot assisti' teLhnolug do\ Kos requires a sig-
nificant of staff tunic and effort Fut example, the Nett Jersey Easter
`.real Society operates an Assistoe Tetlinolog Center that seres New Jet soy, New
York, Connecticut and the mni-atlantic region

There is one pen son on stall to pi \ 1.1C tethnita1 support to LonsUlliers Pat, of the
t eChlueal support in\ (thus sorting through teimbuts nit tit polities tut state tuca-
tional rehabilitation agencies, Medit, td prugtions, pin ate insurers and other third
party pat Ors The staff currently deals "nth e .01 21 different Nledit aid puliCies An-
other proLlem is reluttance oil the pant of some state agunetes to pat the state tax
required for perchase of the fl3N1 equipment

Unless cleatie solutions ate found to help with the Imam ing of equipment pot-
chases, the mat ket Lontinue to be limited to those who t..111 allot d lump bunt
payment, or those who hate found a (hardy on tithen sourte willing to assume out-
of-pocket costs for the equipment

Other p,trartesector utthatnre
Fne tear,, ago, Apple Computers donated Inn used compilers to /he National

Easter Seal Satiety Apple pt tiled i'4.:;,000 to test the Luniputets, %%fifth tefor-
bished and made available to Easter Seal affiliate,

The NtwNi'.'. Jeisey Easter Seal Society uses the Apple tumputers 111 training centers
fot people It h dtelupmental disobilities holt\ idualued Luniputer ptograms hate
been t reate that Lot respond with the person's Indi idual !Lamination Plan

AT&T protnled ::',10.1100 to underwriL an issue to COMPIITER DISABILITY
NEWS The new letter 1 published by the National Easter Seal Society and is
widely teat' by special edut atm s stud statue prouder, interested to assistit e tech-
nology Newslett els and othet pUblitatiOtis ,tic a Maim suurte of tut hnolug:Issast-
ance to both consumers and ser ice pro\ 'der,

It ( oNINR \ in BASF!) 1,1t0(.1tA %Is

The National Easter Seal Sin bt:1112%C., t hat 1.0111111111110. 11.1,12(1 I I'
is an ettectie ,tpptiathi for meeting the needs ul people with disabilities Easter
Seal in ugiams pot ide teLlitmal a,s1,talite to undetser tett populations in rural as
well as lit ban sew! Lis A Liitical component of the Loinim)nity based .1111110,1C11 in-
ultes tuuperatne agt eemetits Mid set %Kt. Lomat:la( too with state o( .n and

fetal education agencies
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Sercmg the rural «nninu
There art OWE million people YYtth disabilities at I alai meas. including ap-

proximately 76001n$ fain-lets and aglicultinal \Yet kets Cutientiy, thete ale thiee
majot Kowtw in the United States that spechthre in total tell Jiditation technolo-
gy the Rai al and Farm Family Vocational Rehabilitation PI am in Vennont.
Breaking Nei Ground at Purdue Une. el say in Indiana. aid the I u%%a East CI Seal
Society's Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Pi ogi ton 'FaRM)

The RAY a Faint program has been a [nonce! in the &mum anit. b. approach to
rural rehabilitation technologies The prow am du ectoi titlY els ma, miles actors
the state to [no,. ide on-site agricultural YYotksite imul "cations and Lonsultat ions
Other program features Include coordination of indupt-utivnt hying ano community
s-eruces. use of community lesouri es in the design and IabticatWit of adaptiye de-
ices, peel support sort esind ongoing communications befit con the faintly and

health cafe providers
The program director is currently catty mg a case load of utei 110 fitimites Addi-

tional resources '.t ill be cidical to the Mime of the pluglam Funds fin staff limn-
ing are essential due to the speciahred training needed to effectii. t-ly sere farm
families Without additional named staff. It %till be nem ly impossible tot the pro-
gram to expand at its pi esent rate

Coordwatton with State agencies
The Texas Easter Seal Society recently purchased a di A mg sun Lit or that is used

to test reaction tune and responses to complex situations of ludo. iduals Yi.ith trau-
matic head injuries The simulator Yi.as put chased at a Lost of $37,000 It took a yeau
and a half to raise funds for the put chase

The Texas Rehabilitation Commission. after lealning of the aYailability of the
simulator, has begun refer! mg clients to the Texas Easter Seals fin testing and e'.al-
uation Inch\ 'duals inyohed in state mow ants lot the aging are also being lefet red
Testing and evaluation are conducted on a fee-for-set vice basis

The Texas Easter Seal Society lecmer the Lost of the simulatot ithin three
years The state agencic haye ai.ouled costly purchases by cum Mutating seri. Ices
".Ili Easter Seals In order to meet the rehalnhtatwo technology needs of other
Texas residents Yi.ith disabilities. the Texas Easter St al Society %till need to !aime an
additional $30.000 for equipment - ,bases Flexible, long-term financing programs
would help expedite the process of untying this equipment

II: INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

A maim battier to scrYice deanery is a hick of information and Maleness of as-
sisto e technology sery ices 'phi. ms palticulaily ti tie foi iutal meas The National
Societ' strongly suppuits ofbat,- to comdmate and disseminate infolivation un aSSIS-
11N C technology seri. Wes fit both consumeis and set'. ice [Amulets We continue to
promote research m this area

Rehalnluatton Technology Volunteer Census Project
The Easter Seal Resealch Foundation, established ut 1:r(!. is the teSe.11-(211 arm of

the National East et Seal Society Grants funded by the Fuundatum supputt I esearCh
relating to the development and use of technology

The Foundation it-cc nary imarded a grant to identity Juntaly poops V.UTkIng In
the field of rehabilitation technology The nationYtide .ity %till pro ide a census of
groups and indAiduals \corking on a Yolunteet basis and will consult?r nays in
which the Yoluntews can help each other This lesearch ms prmitimg the lust step
in establishing a natioim tde netYYurk tut sliming resources and designs that %could
benefit people with disabilities

Jim Tobias, founder of the Rehabilitation Engineet X'ulunteet Netyy of k. is di-
recting the project Folloo. ing completion of the census next yea!, sonic 'ung-tel m
goals for the project include

Creation of a "d.?sign file" that \could contain information on completed pi ojects
to encomage problem sok ing and infounation sliming among engineel s

Establishment of a center for collet:tin!, and storing sun plus equipment that could
be made available at a discount to people with disabilities

Dc' e!oprat.. . at of a I., Ll' Slid 1 Mg of II aining matellals (10 eloped by
various groups iiiolYed in the deli'.eny of assist AL? technology seri. ices

Additional funding Yould be needed before these and °them ideas could be devel-
oped Ilmi.eer, the initial study it ill p/mide a research base fit dey eloping technol-
ogy information and toretial systems on both national and local ley els
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IV ()MR CONSIDF RA 'IONS

Th. National Societ% beheces that a *stem fur reelmolog assistance should pro-
ide fur successful transitions throughout the lices of people %%all disabilities This

requires an increase in funding eimunament for specialized naming of personnel,
and policies for de% eloping professional standards fin sei% delicei Reimburse-
ment policies must be studied to dot et mine pilot lilt', tot f1.1 ng toehnolog assist-
mice, to ensure Chit 111(11%1(M:its ate Iennbutsed as the make the tuansition tium
one system to another, and to ensure that Indic iduals defined as handicadped of dis-
abled under federal in state lac% are reimbursed for technolug% assistance that e.
abler them to acluect lilt actic ales Barriers to set% ICI Oelicer must be identified
and eliminated

For example, the ltcc flampshne-Veimunt East 01 seal Foundation is finding
that private J ale "uutineR dem% mg reaulimsement of sei % ices to Indic 'duals
with decelopmental disabilities The insurers I etuse to pay 101 set %lees that they
claim are "habilitat ive" rather than "1 ehabilitat ive

Some youths %%all disabilities requite vocational training %chile in school to mans
cases, students are nut reimbursed for equipment purchases unless It is %%1 men into
their IEP Sonic of the school distilits are tel to fund equipment that they
consider to be "%cork related" The state coecitional rehabilitation agency %%ill not
fund equipment for indiciduals %%her .ire still enrolled us school Fur the' more. mam
%creational rehabilitation agencies ale reluctant to use limited funds for puiehasing
equipment for their own clients

V SUMMAR) OF' RECONINIENDATIONS

Based on our experience in pro% iding assistice teelmolug -4 Ickes, %%e ecommen(1
that assistive technology legislation should

t 1) adopt a broad definition of alst.1:11\C teL that includes related se r% lees
m% °Red in making an assistice de% ice acailable to people %%all dlsablllLes le g in-
formation and refer red, ealuatium training, technkal suppart. maintenance and up-
grading of equipment)

(2) require that states coaduct tate%%uie sot .eys f exist.., 'meth
public and pri% ateand use part of the acadable funds to enhance those prug1.1111S

%% ill ensure that the number of people reeei% mg dnect sei %ices merease at
the same tone that states are budding then capacity tot a stateccide assistice tech-
nology delivery syl.item)

(3) encourage a commusilts based approach to sei % ice delieei.% %%Ilh ea izen Lund:,
involvement in the development of services

1,I) encourage the development of public, prnate pat tneships
kr) establish a funding cumin...mon to study existing nibursement soulees and

detelop programs for financing adaptice equipment and sei% ices
(Co mandate a short term studs to decelop a national program lit meeting the

technology infolmat ton needs of consumers and providers
(7) provide for a comps ehensive system for personnel training
(S) address technology needs of well% uls receicing transition ser %ices
191 Betel, te a state grant program that %%mild encourage the development ul model

programs and coordination of services
We recommend Chairman Occens for addressing this ullkal issue and appreciate

he opportunity to submit thus statement for the record

STATEMF NT OF THF., U, FOR EXt EPTION AI, CIIII,D1tEN AND I III. TFA NOI,O1.) A Nn
MEDIA DIVISION

Mr Chairman, the fulluccing statement is pi esented on behalf of The Conned for
Exceptional Children iCECI Ild as Technology and Media Dicision TAM The
Council for Exceptional Children is the inteinational assueiation of pr ofessionals
and othc:: .nculced in and cum eined about the education of students with handi-
caps as %cell as students ccho me gifted and talented TAM is an organization of CEC
members de% oted to the imploc einem of research, docelopment. claming, and dem-
onstration acticities related to the applie d,an of technulug to exceptional In(lntd-
uaIs

We belieee thot technology can be a puccelful tool for imin 0% mg the quality of life
for all people, but most especially those ccith handicaps We cuniniend Congress for
recognizing the impuitanee of technology ON VI the ears One Minified nine y ec.rs
ago, Congress authorized the establishment of the Al'11.1 It an Plinting House lot the
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whi h has teen devoted to bi awing the Imo lug% of the day to sightless per-
sons throughout the nation

Over the years, efforts of the Libiaty of Congress, the Depaitment of EduLation in
rehabilitation and education, the Veteran's Administf atiun and others have played
a major role to advancing technology appliiations We particularly want to com-
mend the Congress for the new legislative authwity created In 198t4 patt G of P L
99-457. and we hope that with sum( modest funding, bettet educational technology
can be developed and made available

We believe that It is tune to take a inapt step far waid The age of electronic tech-
nology has created an opportunity to Lit amat wally improve the lives of persons with
handicaps of all ages We believe that oil suclot, cannot afford to muss the opportu-
nity to assure that such persons have access to appropriate technology assistance
While we recognize that thole ate wide hinges it issues that need to be addressed,
we well focus our comments or. educational applwations But %Le want to convey our
support for a more compr.ihensive %lew as legislation is developed Our statement
addresses twi Inapt issues First. we will present ways technology assistance can
significantly improve educational opput Wadies for pet suns with handicaps In this
regard, we strongly believe that education is 0 lifelong pi ucess and that while our
examples a ill ft)(1.117, uu children and youth, application, should address persons of all
-ges Second, we will propose bask p1 Ilk titles that any legislation developed should
address

Te(hriolop Tu lniproie EduLational Opportunities for Persons With
Handicaps

hnproved educational opportunities have accrued fur pet sons with handicaps
through the application of technology to anprove their ability to learn, tbt ac-
finely participate in an education environment, and tci apply newly beamed for-
mat 101I OCt oss envnionments

t.( fINOLOCI AS A I EARNING Tool,

As a tool to 'wrote the kat mug of ,et sons with handicaps, technology is an ex-
citing and inestimable featuae of modern life It is betuining a note accessible and
Integral part of teaching handwappLd persons ALLut ding to Buduff, Thot mann, and
Gras, 119841, the advantages of using technology to teach persons with handicaps in-
lade

ll Inch%idualirat J and self -paving With well-pi ogrammed Computer Assisted
Instruction (CAI), stlitt,ints work at then own pace with material that meets their
specific needs In addi,ion, tati pfesentatian and response may be regulated for
each student

i21 Immediate feedbai. Students teLeive immediate feedback about their perform-
ance

131 Consistent correction proLedures Students with handicaps ale often confused
by corrections that Luc too wordy CAI can pluirde specific, consistent col rectum of
errors.

Repetition without pressute Since the computer is emotionless and infinitely
patent, repetitive tasks may not be aversive Of embariassing fur the student, but
indicant e of master This is partwillarly important fin slow-learning students who
do not experience success vin academic tasks frequently or easily

1.51 Immediate reinforcement foe correct responses The software provides munedi-
ate positive reinforcement for correct answers, which motivates students

it;) Well-sequenced instruction A task may be analyzo, bt uken down into man-
4 able steps, and thou prograninied SpeLial education teacheis often du not have
the training or time to construct the Lonsistent, well-sequenced instruction that

handicapped students need, and that good software can provide
171 Iligh frequency of student response If the interiaLtRe features of the computer

ore put to full use, stude,its get more in uctice solving problems than they do work-
ing in large groups or with work sheets

tPii Repeated demonstration of mastery of aLadenuL subject matte' A sense of
mastery of subject matte!, especially academe subject matter. is very important to
students who have expel ienced and continue to experience failure in instruction
The computet allow, them to review then earl ei atta11.111VIIL, and recall them The
students can demonstrate to themselves and others their competence in acadoom
subjects These ego boo Is can be critical at tines of hustratlun The special educa-
tion student con be in ntrol hr, learning

191 Motivation can be desii ibed at two levels Many students with handicaps
are excited by working on a computer, even doing class wink Fin others, It is an
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excelk to mote atilt (11 11101% tom tot computet genes as a tew atd fot work complet-
ed Luning- computer time may result in more focused and concenttated work by
easily frustrated students who ptuduce slowly of nut at all in then usual assign-
ments

1101 Mininure disabihltes The computet enables the tut or ineff ic lent katner to
nunimite or cgrcum%ent stgntficant bat t iets to teaming Students who ate able to
understand basic math concepts bill Linable to do (glut-flee calculations due to pool
memory, usual, pet ceptual, or utile' problems) can manipulate numbers and letters
with greater ease and acculacy in an interactoo) mode Tint' leasuning abilities can
be expressed mahout mtetfeteliee from then plublems in pi oducing output Using
the computet as a %%WI, pi 111,CS:701 utsv help a special education student bypass WI It
mg. spelling. and language arts ptublems by allow mg the student to edit and teise
wotk easily The tone and enetgy forme' ly spent on labutious rew tiling of rough
drafts can be spent developing ,deas Ili a legible and acceptable form The ready
aailabilit, of spelling Of punctuation checking progiams Lan pit the child against
himself The computet muti%ates him to reduce spelling of other witting errors.
since he can chart his errors aftet each attempt to reduce them :Must orpot taut,
the child unable to produce ac)eptable %sulk can dentunsti ate his productivity to
himself and others

A substantial amount of infra illation is 41% MIA& IV documenting the pusitie effects
of technology on the learning of prasons with handicaps iBehn»ann, 1981, Bi.doff.
Thorman & GI as. 198-1, Cam & Taber, 1988, Carmen & Kosberg, 1982, Cartwright &
Hall. 197-1, Goldbert, 1979, Hartley. 1977, Hasselbring, 1982, Haus, 1983, Jamison.
Suppes, & Wlls, 1971. Kuhk. Banged. & Williams, 1983, Meth & Polsgone. 19831 In
addition to the professional litraat Lire, there are personal vignettes I wont. )ike to
share that polgnantly illustrate the power of technology to onproxe the learning,
self concept and motivation of petsons with handicaps

A poop of high school students with mental tetradation ent oiled in an inner city
high school in Indianapolis, Indiana who, despite being classified as 10th, llth and
12th graders. had achieement levels between 2.nd and :Ird grade level Most of the
students has lung histories of school failure despite then assignment to special edu-
cation programs Many attended school only about 50(), of the time Early in the
school year they were pto% ided a modified learning and msttuctional ptogram that
included computer-based instruction to assist students ui leatning basic math facts,
basic reading skills and spelling skills We also used computet games to muto.ate
students to accurately 1.3111plete paput and pencil assignntents Witinn one month,
all the students were attending school, el ety day and were not cutting classes
Within two months, the students were submitting all assign hunts on time and mete
not failing any subjects By the end of the y eat, the students had met eased their
achievement in math and reading an average of 2 5 grade levels and none of the
students (hopped out Students who remained in the progiam for a second year also
increased their achievement an additional 2 5 glade levels Thus, in two 'teats. the
students had tripled their sates of at. h le% elliellt dill.' to excellent teaching. good in-
structional and bubo% lurid management ,tt ategies, and the Ube of computers

Another study incLided 20 high school students with handicaps who were unable
to teat n basic iiddlilon, subtlaction, multiplication, and division facts Many of these
students had been %%raking on the barn(' facts since third glade By this tune, they
had resigned themselves to failure and showed % et y little mtetest in continuing to
work on this material the aetage student completed about 20 math problems
e%ray half-hour Once computet-based math drill and practice began the students
increased then wroth speed to an aeragi of 10 problems correct per minute After
foul weeks of starting umputer-based instruction, the students standatdized math
achievement test seines increased an average of two full grade levels

Recently, computers kele used to teach a grout) of -10 jibing high school students
with learning disatbiluies (rum the Metrupuliton Nash% Tennessee Schools who
had gre,it difficulty lea tin baSII, Math UpCtatimis Computet games were made ac-
cessible based un meeting negotiated perfigmanit. ctituna Tommy, made rapid
progress and was elated with his ailue%ement When asked what he liked best about
wort with the computer, he responded with a wide grin and said. "it makes me
fey t.e a genius-

Thoso vignette, highlight the puevi 3---)1gy to tian.,1;,na the I:VC:, of per
sons mttln hand Il./1 pz, In (nicht ion, there is substantial reseatch to support the impact
of technology on the leat fling of students with handicaps In this next section, we
will bile/1y reiew lamination highlighting the effecto.eness of technulug% to enable
students with handicaps to increase their tate of learning

1 7
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Knowledge base
Microcomputers hoe e been used in special education tut the past nine wars and

research indicates that the number uf c umputms )).,ng placed a special education
classes is rapidly increasing (Becker, 1986, (asdcn & Seinmel. 198l By tat, the most
cummun use of the microcomputer in special education is tu deedup ptufunency in
the basic academic skills uf math, icading, spelling. and writing (Becker, 1986,
Cusden & Semn lel, 1987, °Lilo. Meth, & Bahl, in mess, Meth, Bah!, Pulsgroce,
OW°, & Eckert, 1987, Russell. 1986) Experts, such as Lesgold (198:1) and Torgesen
t1981:, beliece that drill and practice Is required tu enable children with handicaps
tu attain fluency in basic academic skills They argue that special education stu-
dents do poorly in reading and math because they may hate la, led to master basic
skills Making these basic skills fluent and automatic !Nunes eNtensice practice for
which the nucrocomputet is Ideally suited

Math
For years educators hate argued that, in uld,i to fluently recall math facts, stu-

dents must be proeided with many uppentunities to practice these facts More re-
cently, the computer has emerged as one way of ptue 'ding students with large
amounts of extended practice (Gagne, 1983) Virtually all of the studies investigat-
ing the efficacy of math chill and practice software hace found that fluency has in-
creased on the problems that the students practiced Trdlietti. Frith, and Armstrong
(198.1) analyzed the effects of math drill plus tutoring un a group of students with
handicaps proficiency with unknown math facts They found that -10 minutes of
computerized tutoring plus drill per (1,, was more than twice as effectice as an
equivalent amount of teacher deli'. crud math instruction Hasselbring, Gom, and
Bransford (1987) examined the effect of tunning plus dl all un the math performance
of a group of 150 students with learning disabilities They reported that after only
-19 days of instruction on math software, a computer instruction group increased the
number of facts recalled by mei their pretest scene During the same period, a
nun-computer contrast group showed no change un the number of facts that they
could recall bum memory Kelly, Camille), Gersten, and Grussen 09861 examined
the efficacy of using a eideudisc to tech fractions to a group of high school students
with mild handicaps They concluded that the eideodisc was an effective teaching
tool that can be used to demonstrate concepts clearly and is substantially less labor
intensive than teacher-based instruction

Reading
Theft is growing consensus that the pi nnary reading difficulty experienced by

students with mild handicaps is at the word. rather than the text level u, process-
ing Thus, students with mild handicaps require instruction designed to Increase
fluent and efficient word recognition Junes and Ti igesen (1987) found that cumput-
ur-based insttuctioa enabled students to increase their reading speed by 26',-( versus
a f'j increase for students taught by teacher -based instruction The computer-based
instructional group Increased then( accuracy by 20"i while the teacher -based in-
structional group demonstrated only a )-.)r); increase Johnson, Carnine, and Gersten
(19861 reported that eumputm-based instruction was an effective method of efficient-
ly and efluetnely teaching reading vocabulary Jones, Turgesen, and Sexton (1987)
used a compute! based reading program fu! 15 minutes per day UNUI a ten week
period to teach reading skills to a group of students with handicaps They found
that it resulted in a 27; increase in reading speed Mute impressively, the students
receiving the computer practice showed a simultaneous 20)-; increase in accuracy un
a generalized word list that was never practiced dui mg the Limning Ruth and Beck
(198 It examined the effec, of computer based practice un reading decoding and
found that students using computers Increased their reading speed by 17')-1 while a
contrast group who did nut receive computer instruction produced only a in-
crease in their reading speed Similarly, Sinnig and Et ty in press( reported that
well designed computer -based tiaming of reading decoding Skills nicreased the flu-
ency of students with mild handicaps

Spell ng
Teague, Wilson, ind Teague :1951i worked with a group of ,uung students with

mild handicaps tu compare the efficacy of computer based spellmg instruction with
traditional spelling instruction The results indicated that the students made, signifi
curtly more imprint:mem when computtill based instruction was used In a series of
stumes. Hasse:tit mg I)182, reported that voice piesentation of words via
computer III combination with anitatnni plus modeinig fecelbac!, was successful in
developing high keels of spelling accuracy by such students It was also found that
this appro ich was )-agnificantly better than tiaditional spelling instt uctiun Meth,

1 ,)
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Bahr. McCarthy. & Pulsgrut e inn preparation( used a computer linked DEC TALK
coupled with a distributed practice study procedure to increase the 1.% celd3 spelling
test scores attained by a group of students with handicap., uNei pretest
scores

Writing
Morocco and Neuman conducted a two yea, obsenation study int estigating

the use of word processors to teach writing to learners with mild handicaps They
concluded that procedural writing instiuction coupled with computer instiuction
was the most successful technique for teaching writing to these learners

Ellis (19861 compared student wilting under three conditions uu handwriting,
work processor, and ici word processor plus idea processor (outlining ptugrano Fol-
lowing strategy training, the students' 1% raw; iinproted under all three condo IIS
with the word processor showing the best results

Problem solving
Maddux Schiffman, Tobin, and Buchanan (191,21, Russell hate sug-

gested that the computer is a powerful tuul for the development of thinking and
problem soh ing in students with learning disabilities Probably the most publicized
way of developing problem soh ing skills has been through the use of interactive
programming languages, the most prominent being LOGO Turkel and Podell
used LOGO Turtle Graphics to teach thinking and problem-sult mg to eight students
with mild handicaps Students employed mathematical concepts such as estimation
of distances, angles, plotting points on a grid. spatial awareness, md sequencing
Also, students had to find and correct errors in programs They found that the stu-
dents were generally focused, systematic in their problem - salting behavior, orga-
nized, on-task, logical, and they appeared motivated Woodward, Cal nine, and Col-
lins (1986) used simulations to teach health-related problem-sult mg skills. They le-
ported that the simulation group was superior to the cunentiunal group on meas-
ures of problem suiting in the areas of disagnusing health problems, prioritizing
them regarding their effects un a person's lungetity, and prescribing applupriate
remedies Collins, Carnine and Gersten i19STI reported good success in using com-
puter-based instruction to teach high school students with handicaps to draw conclu-
sions from two statements of evidence and to determine whether a two statement
argument was logical Despite the et 'dente that technology is effectke in assisting
these students to learn, there is additional research and development that must be
done to increase our knowledge of how to mos! ffectecely use this powerful tool
Simultaneously, we must strite to develop new and more sophisticated applications
to assist persons .with handicaps In the following section, I will briefly highlight
sonic of the inure pressing nerds for additional iescarch and development

Research and development neeeds
Despite the ready aadability and the efficacy of computers as teaching and

learning tools, many, t_acheis are not using computers to teach students with handi-
caps (Meth et al IlK7I Research must Investigate factors such as the lack of educa-
tionally sound software, logistical problems in scheduling microcomputer use, and
the lack of teachers training and support that contribute to the unit use We must
conduct additional research to determine the conditions which 1,...ilitate the 1% ide-
spread adoption and diffusion of technology among special educators Teachers still
primarily use computers for math, reading, spelling, and writing instruction There-
fore, further studies are needed to identify additional applications in these areas as
well as the areas of science and social studies We need to know more about the
instructional features of software that 1,% III influence student kin 'ling Green the
finite resources available to purchase additional machines, we must learn 1% holier
students can be grouped tor computer-based instruction, lioN% the groups should be
composed and hoiA, student perfUrIlltIllle 1%11de werking in groups should be evaluat-
ed In the area of problem sohing we have just begun to develop a knowledge basi
that will guide important research

(BP TF,CIIN01,0t, \ TO !MPH IF FL NCI IoNING IN Lill ( A I ION AI, ENVIRONNIENTs

Technology is also a tool that can be te,t'd to make the leas ring elk 'liniment more
accessible and enhance milk 'dual toodiii I I 1, ty Comput," c, tool foi
children to access Aucational en% irunnients can be dkided into lour general catego-
ries, II a learning (academic I tool. 21a lion; tool, 1, (kilt 1011,11 tool Ind L a feta,-
ational tool
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The computer as a !earring raeademw; tool
As described earlier. computers are powerful instructional tools Tu use the cools.

one must be able to access the environment Fur example. technolugy can facilitate
access Students with haadicaps can use telecommunications to access essential
learning information Wheelchans are now equipped with microprocessors enabling
nersons with handicaps treater access to schools Communication deices enable stu-
dents, heretofore unable to communicate in school, to interact with teachets and
their peers Spoken text allows individuals wall visual handicaps ut those with
severe reading deficits to use word processing

The computer as a living tool
Computers car. facilitate daily Inning activities in a broad inlay of cnvirumnents

For children with multiple handicaps. the computer can be used to manipulate the
environment by cuntrollim, tape recorders, electrical appliances and robot capable
of manipulating food and drink Voice synthesisers and communication softwaie
packages allow nun verbal children to talk to teachers and peers Children with
visual impairments can read written material with optical scanners and synthesiz-
ers as well as access electronic media such as electona encyclopedias. Children with
handicaps can interact with other children using telecunimunications Word process-
ing. spread sheets, ind database productivity tools can assist in communication,
solving math problems, learning to balance a checkbook and home living skills ieg,
retrieving recipes)

The computer as a rotational tool
Computers are being used extensively nn schools to prepare students for future

vocational settings Our society is changing fium an industrial base to an informa-
tion base Cottage industries specializing in info minion manipulation are increas-
ing in number and the manufacturing industry is rapidly developing a technological
base Technology cillows persons with handicaps to participate in this transforma-
tion

Just as technology can be adapted to allow most students to use a word processor
to satisfy academic and communication needs in school, it can also be adapted to
provide access to learning vocational applications Technology manufacturers such
as Apply and IBM include design parameters in new equipment that ensure that
individuals with a disability can utihte st indarchzed interfaces Rattle workstations
have been developed at such companies as Boeing Industries to enable quo,' iplegic
employees to continue with their jobs For individuals who are difficult to integrate
uu .Le work setting. telecommunication offers an option of working at home ur in
a smaller cottage industry better suited to meet the needs of individuals with a dis-
ability Services such as mailing lists, data bases, etc can be maintained by children
ai)d youth who have the capability of learning the skills necessary to be productive
yet need special medical or other assistance

Computers as recreation and leisure tools
Play, recreation, and lc isure are important parts of the learning process and tech-

nology can provide more normalized access to these activities For example, social-
ization is enhanced through telecommunications Auto dialers can easily .Luntact
friends and augmentative communication devices can support direct one to one
interactions Graphics packages for drawing and cului pi inters to make hard copy
allow access to art This software can be accessed using adapted devices allowing a
child who cannot hold a crayon or a child with limited cognitive ability or perceptu-
al motor dysfunctions to express themselves by drawing Synthesizers can enable a
child unable to use a piano keyboard to compose music and explore music and
sound Popular video games such as "Super Mario Brothers- and "Pac Man"
become accessible) with adapted d and ulectt unit. control over the speed of the
computer

Empower :,tudents through ter hnology
In order to enable children with handicaps to utilize these new and powerful tools

to access educational upportumt le, it is necessary to provide appropriate naming
and easy access to technolgy For students with handicaps. parto aIarly those with
higher cognan.0 functioning, we need to eillphasue access to systems in our educa-
tional en% IrUnitit hits, with the primaty emphasis un allowing them to utilize mini-
mally adapted commercially available cumputei hatdwine and software

Th, ,u diusuate technology's capacity to foster en-
vironmental access Michael is a wheulchim bound nine yea! old with cerebral
pals% Ile is quadtiplegn and has physiologically inadequate speech production
mechanism, h. spite of these physical impairments. Michau , parents and teachers
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were convinced of his cognitive potential Their faith in hi, ability has proved to be
well founded For the past six months Michael has bet a using a microelectric aug-
mentative communication system with synthesiied voice and printed output Until
he had access to this technology. Michael could not 'talk,- write. ur read Now with
the help of a simple word processing system and a complex message system. he can
do all three In the past. Michael was disenfi a:icily-id and larger ly disengaged at
school Now he is engaged in communication. language. and literacy lea: mug lie
has learned to use his schools electronic mail and bulletin board system to send
messages to other students and others And. fur the past month, Michael has en-
joyed communication with Linda, 1.% lin like Michael recently moved from beach
community on Cape Cud to the Great Plai is Linda, who has a hearing impairment.
and Michael love to reminisce. and they have both learned to write about sand
dunes, surf at high tide, and lobster tads Iii tact. the% havo cu- authored an f may,
"Surf and Sand,- fin iien .choals desktop publican, n, E cu us .11h,ut Oar ,foontr,
Knowledge base

Taber (19th identified fire significant freedoms which would accrue to individuals
with special needs through die effective use of technology These include the effi-
cient and effective use of time. the enhancement of I C411 nmg processes and out-
comes, greater environmental independenci, and meaningful involvement in gainful
employment Such primary achievements can be expected from the Judicious appli-
cations of technology on behalf of those with special needs. and each relate directly
to the enhancement of communication Taber's fifth freedom

Access to academes
Gregg Vanderhealen, in his article "Computers Can Play a Dual Rule for Disabled

Individuals" !BYTE, September, 19821 suggested the immediate future prom-
ises to be an extremely exciting and productive period. which will see rapid ad-
vances in the development of both special function programs and new strategics to
ensure the complete access to disabled individuals to the world of microcomputers

If this access can be assured, then the functional disabilities currently experi-
enced by these individuals should decrease markedly a, our society moves more and
more into the electronic information age If we fad to ensure access to our computer
and information-processing systems for individuals with handicaps our prow VS, into
the electronic information age will only present new barriers

Access to hung skills
Communication is perhaps the single must unpui tant accl's in educational envi-

ronments Communication is required for interacting in the chissruum Voice syn-
thesizers allow the nonverbal person greater access to active learning opi ortunities
by providing opportunities to interact

Before electronic and computer techuulugas, the written and oral wruniunic,iton
of student with severe handicaps was mostly limited to pointing. head shaking, and
eye gazing Interpreters would express in then own words what they thought the
student intended Now computers enable nonverbal individuals to mute clearly ex-
press their thoughts through written and spoken language

Appropriate software can enable persons with handicaps to gain control of TV,
VCRs, stereos and lights Training fur environmental control can begin at an early
age with the use of devices that control battery operated toys such as the Onunbox
iLahm & Behrmann. 19S1;) New research and development in the field of robotics
has generated excitement in the field of special education Fur example, robotic
arms. controlled by an individual can peform routine daily task, such as feeding,
magazine reading and telephoning

Access to cocatumal ocIalltes
Microcomputers ar e being used in the vocational training curt iculun and are ben-

efiting- persons with handicaps by (al bringing assistance to individuals for less cost.
lb) allowing access to information ,1N to non handicapped peers, and ii devel-
oping intelligent prostheses that MI) off set the information processing problems of
the student IVanderheiden, Speech recognition is an example of improved
access iRizer & iimnon, 195) While many adults with handicaps have some key-
board skills through the use of single fingers or head pelitirs, the process is lung.
tiresomeind difficult to execute simultaneous key presses such as :.lift -A for Lain-
to, on franspan ent speech recognition systems allow concurrent key boat d and
voice entry for virtually all software programs giving the person who i.. severely mu-
torically handicapped, bug verbal, access to ,111 software and electronic information
typically available to non-handicapped persons
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Rehabilitation centers have typically employed four job training approaches They
include iai computer learning for information access and general office jub skills, (b)
specialized environments for computer programmers. Let specialized equipment as
sensory aids, and id) soft-based assessment and training The first approach was
used by Holleman 1198C( to train college students with disability on standard com-
puter software for personal and job use A comput)r lecuning center was established
through continuing education that has adopted an open entry open exist policy
This allowed the students to learn at their own pace on a schedule that meets their
needs Assistants, adaptive equipment (eg bradlers, v oce synthesizers) and sign in-
terpreters are always available to make the technology accessible Skills learned can
he transferred directly to a number of jubs and will enable students to continue to
access new information through the computer

The University of Maine at Orono has established a rehabilitation project in data
processing to train students with disability 'u become business applications comput-
er programmers (White & Cormier, 19)4li To achieve then goal, they have simulat-
ed a business -like environment to conduct then training Although the costs are
high, they have found the project to be cost effective

Access to play and recreation
Play is believed to encourage intellectual, physical, and social growth Play adap-

tations, specific skill trairungind environmental modifi ations have been suggested
as ways to enhance the leisure activities of children with handicaps (Haring, 1985,
Murphy, Carr & 1986 Nietupski, Hamre-Nietupski, & Ayres, 178-11 It is ap-
parent, however, that current advances in technology may also assist youngsters
with special needs to participate in recreational activities Such advances include
the use of communication enhancement devices, prosthetic devices, and electronic
toys and robots

Considering the impact that electronic technology is having on our entire society,
it is not surprising that a similar effect is seen in the use of toys Many electronic
to are based on recent advances in computerization Steven Kanor is an engineer
who has spent many years adapting commercially available toys to meet the operat-
ing needs of children with handicaps His adaptations are based on each child's
movement capabilities which are matched to e.ectro-mechanical switches After
identifying the movement that is most appropriate for the youngster, Kanor designs
a switch which can control a variety of adapted to ur other electronic devices
Available switches Include those that are controlled by touch, light, voice, move-
ment, position, and other stimuli

(C USINN; TECHNOLOGN TO TRANSFER SKILLS TO NEW SETTINGS

Technology can promote the transfer of new skills to related skills and to new
settings Generalization refer:, to the nuwbet of content areas, behavior, and situa-
tions affected by the initial instruction (Keogh & Glovee, 1980) Methods fut achiev-
ing generalization have been defined and are considered critical for eduction (Stokes
& Baet, 1977) This section will illustrate as that technology can serve as a tool
for generalization and repent research findings related to this topic
Tech/to/op as a tool for genemlization across settings

The goal of education is fen skills initially learned in one context (e g. classroom)
to be used in many different contexts leg home. conuunity, employment, recre-
ational settings) One way to reach this goal is to provide technology assistance to
the students in these non- school environments Fut example, a student with physi-
cal disabilities learns to use wutd processing in a I inguage cats class This same stu-
dent can use word processing skills at home for persunal correspondence, to obtain a
job. ur for creative writing as a leisure skill These outcomes are promised un the
availability of a eomputel system where the person lives and works Newly learned
skill, would be inure likely to transfer to different settings because of the technolo-
gy which becomes a common tool for the pursuit of various goals

Technology as a tool for generalization across skills

An illustration of now technology can serve as a tuul fin generalization can be
seen, for example with a student named Billy Billy is presently enrolled in a regu-
iw grade i 1.4,,,rAllro with ,,',I1i)r1.0 morn ino Air t Arm rur hiq onro o;Irinnur, He
is ten years uld with physical disabilities which primarily affect his ability to write
lie also has pour vision and requires large wait books Before the introduction of
technology. 13illy a.. a nun reader and his writing attempts were illegible After
training in the use of a cuniputet and a word processing progtam, Billy completes

13 2
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class assignments and generates creative stories Many aspects of his learning have
improved as a function of his newly acquired word processing skills, such as his
leading skills which have improved to the second grade level (LeF.ave-Ferrara.
1985)

Knowledge hose
Working with infants and young children. Behrmarm and Iihin (19S3( have

shown that microcomputels can provide infants having limited motor ,, laies with
the consistent control of then env it onment necessary fit normal cone, pt develop-
ment These researchers sugge-4 that this environmental control should, in turn,
affect language. self-concept develt pment. conunumcation, and social interactions
Kehr. Morrison, and Howard II95tli provided teelmulugy assistance to young chil-
dren who were so physically limited that they could not play with conventional toys
By progiainming board games into softy-ale that is single switch activated and has
synthesized speech, the children became independent in play, had increased oppor-
tunities to socialize, and also could accurately indicate their choices within that
play Improved self-esteem, m mtery of part of the env iruninentind opportunities to
develop cognitive and social s'alls were the major benefits achieved through comput-
er use with those children Other positive side effects of compute' use with pre-
schoolers has been interaction with then non-handkapped peers Dickson (19/%6)
found computers to be two or three times more effective at encouraging social inter-
action than more traditional social activities. such as snack time and playacting

Trachtman 11984) reports that Drs Meyers and Rusegrant used the speech synthe-
sis c-pabilities of the computer in language training and found that many children
who began to speak through the computer's voice rapidly started speaking them-
selves This spontaneous language was not a direct goal of the program but repre-
sented the gains sometimes seen when young children are introduced to this
medium

Generalized efft'cts have also been observed with respect to academic skills
Chiang (1986) reported transfer effects of nuerucomputer drills on the multiplication
skills of students with learning disabilities to conventional paper and pencil tasks
Gains were significant after only a short period u e 12 days) of computer use

Two types of generalization were illustrated in the research of Farr. Hummel,
Jadd. and Stein (198:;) They developed a communications prothesis consisting of a
morse writer system for an eight year old child with spastic quadriplegia General-
ization across skills was observed from the child's reading program to his spelling
program Generalization across settings was observed among school, home. and pri-
vate therapy environments Beneficial effects of computers that spread across relat-
ed skills were also observed in participants of the Comprehensive Training and Em-
ployment Project in Hawaii (Peet. 1!185I This project is an example of a post-second-
at) program which provided technology assistance to persons Ix ith developmental
disabilities In addition to learning to master business level word processing, the
program participants learned decoding skills (reading texts they word processed)
and encoding written language (creating and printing texts),

In addition to increasing skills, the computer has been shown to have a positive
effect on the reduction of behav an that interferes with learning Plienis and Ro-
manczyk (19'=-0) conducted a comparison study of instruction delivered by adults and
instruction delivered by the computer to teach a discrimination task to severely dis-
turbed children These researchers found that both methods were equally effective
vvith respect to learning the task Himmel. the children exhibited mule deviant be-
havior when the adult provided the instruction Thus, a positive side effect of the
computer instruction was a reduction in levels of d.siuptive and self-stimulatury be-
haviors

A similar effect was observed by Lewis. Nail. Henschel. and Panyan (198b) who
found that the use of a communication system cons,Ing of a microcomputer,
speech synthesizer. and touch tablet resulted in fewer mapprupinite behaviors than
the use of a language board alone The training objective vv as to increase communi-
cation %%filch vv as facilitated by use of the microcomputer systen.. Inappropriate be-
ha,,iors were monitored but not directly treated in this study Thus the improve-
ments in the behavior can be viewed as generalization act ass skills as a result of the
communication training with the computer system

In conclusion, various forms of generalization have been observed a studies of
technology applwatiJus in special education Many studies report gains and growth
bcyond the :1111(1.,' whrch v.as a dIrcct fe-,curs of thc inyeofigation fly fai. the ven,s,st-
ent finding across ages was impimed self esteem (Kehr, Morrison, & Howard, 19(st),
Peet, 1957)) Other authors have, commented on the heightened motivation associated
with using the computer fur learning (Thurman, Gersten. Moore. & Murnat. 198(),
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Trachttnan. Futufe teelinu1ogy appluations should uno'f c plu%isions fit
generalliatmi. tiet Liss skills and settings so that lAt..11 mutt (21110,Clit and eltectne
learning may occur

Basic Pr/new/es/of Leos/at/on

1 CEC and TAM would like to offet the following prineiples %%inch we beheee
should guide the deeelopment of eumprehensiet legislation ui the area ul teL
for persons with handicaps We recommend fuel.161M4 the legislathti un technology
assistance rattle! than assistiee technology The focus on technology assistant will
proeide a mechanism to allow a wide range of segues and research un the use of
technology t assist persons with handicaps of .111 age: gain access to the adeantages
of technuli Mr learning, liking. w of king, and recreating We pi upuse the following
defimt ions

(A) TeL assistance means pfu% Wing to indieiduals who h.tee, handicaps
and/or disabilities any or all of the following

intormation about products which ale eleet rumeally uputtited, ineludiag micro-
chip-based and integrated teleeummumeation systems, and other products which
assist persons with handicaps and w disabilities to utilue eleetionially operated
products,

t21 help in loatmg persons or nubile ut piieate entities that can deeelop of modify
such products to meet the needs of such individuals,

rani help in establishing w locating support systems ,.Inch Meditate the effecti%e
use of such products. including but not 11111Ited to needs assessment, prescription.
and customization of the ploduensl and naming in plueedures for using the
product's).

(41 help in finding funding SOW LI'S that eau be accessed to purchase such pt °duets.
451 help in maintaining and upgrading such products
(61 purchasing such pi °ducts
(Di Persons with handicaps and ut disabilities who could benefit from technology

assistance are
(I) persons who ho arc eligible for special education and 'elated ser% lees of early

intervention sere ices en early intervention sei% lees under the Education of the
Handicapped Act, persons %%ho are eligible fit set %ices under Titles I. VI. VII of the
Rehabilitation Aet, poisons with rights under Title V of the Rehabilitation Aet, pet-
suns who are eligible fen assistance under 'NIL'S 11 and VI of the &Alai Security Act,
and, ot persons who arc eligible fur assistance under the Deeelopmental Uisabihties
Act, and

(2) who could benent fiutn teehnological assistance which is likely to establish ur
imptoe theta ability to function at huaie, nn school, in the community, ui recre-
ational settings, on the Job. and/or in other envnonments

2 Many forms of technology enable inthealuals to eumniumeate. Ica' n, %%wk. and
recreate in a eariety of new ways When these advantages are limited to one set-
ting, the power of the technology is greatly diminished both for the person and for
the community Therefore, any legislation must reeugnize and address the need for
technology to be as transportable as possible su that persons can use it in as many
situations as their life demands

3 Technology is a powerful and robust tool that can assist persons regardless of
age, type of severity w handicap This breadth of application,. howl!Net, creates prob-
lems 111 .t.loping and implementing pulieles that fusty' responsible programs and
set-ewes Mr a highly hetefugenous population with diterSe needs for technology as-
sistance Legislation must, therefore, f espund un the one hand to the broad range of
human needs that requires an array of fiequently unique technology applications
and un the whet hand inueide suffaient time and resources that will enable devel-
opment and implementation of programs and sere ices that responsibly serve a eery
diverse population

i Time is a growing need Mt serf ice delitely systems, either emu:fit ut planned.
to respond to requests foi technology assistance At the same time, that there IS sys-
tenuc itsponse to the need L Indic oludIS hake a clear untie point to technology
SCI%kes,. the response must be designed fen cae'i individual, nut standardized Mt all
individuals

Research and deeclopnient ale essential fur the dtl ancement of tee hnulguy and
its application To data- researeh has denilMstrated that teelmulgoy can be a inwet-

tofd Aricittim),11 e! t o t ttlenti'l nttItto te±chnol.

UgICS and to expand about the application and inti,;fatam of tot lino!
ogy as a kat lung tool AS new technology emerges. tee must duet:lop and adapt ap-
plications lot assisting persons with handicaps Tlitnefore, we stiongly recommend
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that any legislation contain pros ISIOnb to a-Willi/11a' the state and federal got ern-
ments the authority to fund competitive(. astarded research and deselopment
grants related to technology applications for persons es nth handicaps

(i Education is lifelong V L 99-157 has already expanded special education 'Met-
vention to birth and transition programs are des eloping to assist pet suns moved
from schools to the world of v.ork Society is nosing hum an industtial base to an
information base illustrating that nett knuft ledge and skills ate necessary tot main-
taining a productive life Therefwe, this legislation must reeugniie rile wipe)! tant
role of education throughout the lifespan from birth to the grave

7 While legislation should appropriately euntain minimum et iterm. it is essential,
bosses er, that the criteria be sufficiently flexible to accealimudate %ciliation zunung
the programs and services offered by different states and the diserse and sometimes
Idiosyncratic technology assistance needs requited by indisidual states

8 Federal Role The federal gut erntriimt has a numbet of ehtical rules it must
play beyond helping states We recommend that the fedeizil got eminent

a Coordinate and monitor common features among the ,tates to reduce duplica-
tion of efforts le g . software resource guides)

b. Assist in the process of es aluatmg and certifying hat (kale and suftv.ate prod-
ucts developed to provide technology assistance

c Fund competitis ely attarded giants to prepare pet sunned to assist in the devel-
opment and delivery of technology assistar e There is a continuing need to ptepate
personnel to competently employ technology to assist persons v.ith handicaps to
learn, work, conunumeate, or recreate

d. Fund competitis ely roxatded grants to agencies to demonstrate exemp,zay ap-
plications of technology assistance and systems fen deliteung technology assistance
services The purpose is to foster the deselopment of model programs and applied
tions that can be replicated across states

e Fund eumpetitis ely awarded research and deselopment giants in the at ea of
eechnology assistance The purpose is to identify nett teehnologies and to des clop
new Technology applications

f Encourage through incentit es prorate sector des elupnient and mat keting of
technology and technology products

g. Not des clop overly prescriptive tegulations that provide a disincentive tu pin
sate sector firms interested in developing and marketing hat chtate and suftv.ate de-
vices ur technology assistance delivery systems The 1)1 INate scum must be an ally
m the development and et cation of systems to &lite! teelmulogy assistance to per-
sons with handicaps

9 The ultimate success of technology fur persons isith hondezips is dependent un
their participation in the selection and adoption of the system Consumers should be
members of Advisory Cuunciis and in other (cadetship and decision-nlirking rules
pertaining to the provision of technology assistance

Mr Chairman, tte thank yoci fen the uppentemity to submit this statement and v.e
stand ready to assist you and the Committee as you develop legislation un this niust
important Issue
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